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Zusammenfassung 
Die Forschungsfahr t SO-13 9 GINC O 3  de s deutsche n Forschungsschiffe s SONN E wurd e 
von de r BG R (Hannover , Deutschland ) innerhal b de r "Vereinbarun g zu r Zusammenarbei t 
auf dem Gebie t der Wissenschaft un d Technologie zwische n de r Republi k Indonesie n un d 
der Bundesrepubli k Deutschland " organisier t un d geleitet . Kooperationspartne r au f 
indonesischer Seit e war BP P Teknologi (Jakarta , Indonesien ) un d auf deutsche r Seit e das 
GEOMAR Forschungszentru m fü r marin e Geowissenschafte n (Kiel , Deutschland) . Di e 
Arbeit basiert e i m wesentliche n au f de n unmittelba r zuvo r durchgeführte n geo -
physikalischen Forschungsfahrte n SO-13 7 un d SO-13 8 un d konzentriert e sic h au f 
geologische un d biologisch e Probenahme , au f Meeresbodenbeobachtung , Wärmestrom -
messungen un d Sammlun g hydroakustische r Date n i n verschiedene n geologische n 
Situationen de s Kontinentalrande s südwestlic h vo n Süd-Sumatr a un d südlic h vo n West -
Java. Das Ziel dieser Arbeit war die Kalibrierung reflexionsseismische r Bilder , das Studiu m 
des thermischen Regime s im "Forearc"-Bereich i n Beziehung zu tektonischen un d fluidalen 
Prozessen sowi e di e Such e nac h Fluidaustritte n i m Zusammenhan g mi t Methan-Bildun g 
und tektonischen Kräften. 
Ein Wärmestrom vo n 6 4 mW/m 2 wurde i n pelagische n Sedimente n a n eine r ozeanische n 
Referenzlokation vo r Sumatr a bestimmt . I n Übereinstimmun g mi t anderen  Altersmodelle n 
zeigt er an, daß kretazische ozeanische Krust e an der Subduktionszon e des Sunda-Boge n 
vor Süd-Sumatra angelang t ist . De r Wärmestrom übe r den Akkretionskomplexen vor Süd-
Sumatra un d West-Jav a variier t zwische n 3 5 un d 6 4 mW/m 2. De r Akkretionskei l vo r 
Sumatra schein t etwa s kühle r z u sein . Die s gil t auc h fü r di e "Forearc"-Becken : Da s 
Bengkulu-Becken (2 2 - 49 mW/m 2) is t kühle r al s das Süd-Java-Becke n (3 0 - 15 3 mW/m 2). 
Der unterschiedlich e Wärmestro m schein t mi t de m Unterschie d zwische n de r höhere n 
Subduktionsrate a m Java-"Forearc"-Komple x i m Vergleic h z u de m vo r Süd-Sumatr a 
zusammenzuhängen. 
Ausstoß vo n methanbeladene n Flüssigkeite n schein t i n beide n "Forearc"-Becke n 
weitverbreitet z u sein , wi e mehrer e Methan-Anomalie n i n de r Wassersäul e sowi e hohe 
Methankonzentrationen i n de n meeresbodennahe n Sedimente n andeuten . Ei n aktive s 
Fluidaustrittsfeld mi t einer typischen Quell-Faun a (Acharax  sp.  un d Röhrenwürmer ) sowi e 
Karbonatablagerungen wurd e a m Scheite l eine r Antiklinalstruktu r i m Süd-Java-Becke n 
entdeckt. Es ist das erste Feld seiner Art, welches je in einem rein sedimentären "Forearc" -
Becken gefunden wurde. 
Anzeichen fü r Methan-Austritt e wurde n außerde m noc h i n der meerwärtige n Verlängerun g 
des Semangka-Grabens (Sumatra) am Südausgang der Sunda-Straße gefunden mi t hohen 
Wärmestromwerten (8 3 -  10 4 mW/m 2) un d eine m Exempla r de s "Quellen-Röhrenwurms " 
Vestimentifera sp..  Hie r wurde n außerde m zu m erste n Ma l kontinental e Gestein e 
gedredscht (paläogen-miozäne r kalkhaltige r Siltstein , Grünstein , Andesit , Quarzit) , di e 
zeigen, da ß de r akustisch e Socke l a m Südausgan g de r Sunda-Straß e durc h kontinental e 
Gesteine gebildet wird. Schwache Methananomalien wurden auch an der Deformationsfron t 
und in einem der Kontinentalhang-Becken gefunden. 
Pliozäne bi s rezent e Sediment e wurde n a n verschiedene n Stelle n gewonnen . Si e bilde n 
nicht nu r di e oberste n Abschnitt e de r Füllunge n de r "Forearc" - un d Kontinentalhang -
Becken, sonder n bilde n auc h di e relati v dünn e Sedimentdecke , di e di e Schuppe n de s 
Akkretions-Komplexes abdeckt . E s sin d hemipelagisch e olivgrau e Schlämm e mi t 
eingeschalteten Turbidit - un d vulkanische n Aschen-Lagen . Di e Turbidit e weise n au f 
dynamische Ablagerungsverhältnisse hin , während die vulkanischen Asche n mi t Sicherhei t 
vom Vulkanismus de s Sunda-Bogens herrühren . Beprobung vo n Ausbissen de r Schuppe n 
des Akkretions-Komplexe s ergab , da ß dies e zu m Tei l au s geklüftete n un d a n einige n 
Stellen tektonisierten grauen Tonsteinen bestehen . Die Sedimente der jüngsten Schuppen-
Einheit sin d grau e steif e siltig e un d glimmerhaltig e Schlämm e un d Tonsteine , vermutlic h 
Material, welche s vo m Bengal-Fäche r stamm t un d vermisch t wurd e mi t lokale m 
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hemipelagischen Material , welche s au f de m Han g de s Sunda-Bogen s un d i m Sunda -
Graben abgelagert wurde. 
Summary 
Cruise SO-13 9 GINC O 3  o f th e Germa n Researc h Vesse l SONN E wa s organize d an d 
conducted b y BG R (Hannover , Germany ) unde r th e scop e o f th e "Agreemen t o n 
Cooperation i n Scienc e an d Technolog y betwee n Th e Republi c o f Indonesi a an d Th e 
Federal Republi c o f Germany" . Co-operatin g partner s wer e BP P Teknolog i (Jakarta , 
Indonesia) an d GEOMA R Researc h Cente r fo r Marin e Geoscience s (Kiel , Germany). Th e 
work followe d immediatel y afte r th e precedin g geophysica l researc h cruise s SO-13 7 an d 
SO-138 and concentrated o n geologica l an d biologica l sampling , on seafloo r Observation , 
heat flow measurements , and collecting hydro-acousti c dat a in different geologica l setting s 
of the continenta l margi n southwes t o f southem Sumatra an d south o f Wes t Java . Aim o f 
this work was calibrating reflection seismic features, studying the forearc geothermal regime 
in relation to tectonic and fluidal processes, and searching for fluid expulsions in conjunction 
with methane generation and tectonic forcing. 
A heat flow of 64 mW/m2 was determined in pelagic Sediments at an oceanic reference site 
off Sumatra . I n concurrence wit h othe r ag e modei s i t i s indicativ e o f Cretaceou s oceani c 
crust arriving a t the Sunda Are subduetion zone of southem Sumatra . Heat flow across the 
aecretionary complexe s of f southe m Sumatr a an d wester n Jav a varie s betwee n 3 5 an d 
64 mW/m2. The aecretionary wedge off Sumatra seems to be slightly cooler. This difference 
applies also to the forearc basins : The Bengkulu Basin (2 2 - 49 mW/m 2) i s cooler than the 
South Java Basin (30 -153 mW/m 2). The different hea t flow regimes seem to be related to 
the difference betwee n a higher subduetion rate at the Java forearc complex in comparison 
to that off southem Sumatra. 
Expulsion o f methane-lade n fluid s seem s t o b e very commo n i n bot h forear c basin s a s 
indicated b y severa l methan e plume s discovere d i n the wate r colum n a s wel l a s b y hig h 
methane concentrations in Sediments near the seafloor. One active vent field with a  typical 
vent fauna {Acharax  sp.  and tubeworms) an d carbonate preeipitates was discovered a t the 
crest o f a n anticline strueture in the South Java Basin . I t i s the firs t o f it s kind found in an 
exclusively sedimentary forearc basin. 
Signs o f methan e ventin g wer e als o detecte d at the offshor e extensio n o f th e Semangk a 
Graben (Sumatra] at the southem approaches of the Sunda Strait with high heat flow values 
(83 -  10 4 mW/ m )  an d a  speeime n o f th e "ven t tubeworm " Vestimentifera  sp.. Her e als o 
continental rock s (Paleogen e t o Miocen e calcareou s siltstone , greenstone , andesite , 
quarzite) were dredged for the first time, proving that the acoustic basement of the southem 
approaches of the Sunda Strait is represented by continental rocks. 
Weak methan e anomalies were also found at the deformation front and in one of the intra-
slope basins. 
Pliocene to Recen t Sediment s were sampled a t various locations . The Sediment s no t onl y 
form the uppermost sections of the sedimentary forearc basin and intra-slope basin fills, but 
also for m th e relativel y thi n sedimentar y venee r coverin g th e thrus t block s o f th e 
aecretionary complex . The y ar e hemipelagi c oliv e gra y mud s wit h frequen t intercalate d 
turbidite and volcanic ash layers. The turbidites hin t at a dynamic depositional environment, 
while th e volcani c ashe s certainl y resulte d fro m th e Sund a Ar e volcanism . Samplin g o f 
outcropping thrus t block s reveale d tha t the y i n par t consis t o f cleaved , an d tectonize d 
grayish mudstones. The Sediments of the youngest thrust uni t are gray stif f silty micaeeous 
muds and mudstone, possibly representing materia l derived from the Bengal Fan which was 
mixed with th e loca l hemipelagi c materia l deposite d o n th e Sund a Ar e slop e an d i n th e 
Sunda Trench. 
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Acharax sp. 
SO-139GINC03 
Station 33G A 
Vent fauna recovered from the 
forearc basin off Java during 
cruise SO-139. 
Living specimen of specialised 
clam Acharax sp. (at right) and 
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1. Introductio n 
H. Beiersdor f 
GINCO is the acronym for Joint Indonesian-Germa n "Geoscientific /nvestigation s along the 
Convergence Zon e betwee n th e Easter n Eurasia n an d Indo-Australia n Plate s of f 
Indonesia". Th e projec t i s jointl y carrie d ou t b y th e Agenc y fo r th e Assessmen t an d 
Application o f Technolog y (BP P Teknologi) , Jakart a (Republi c o f Indonesia ) an d th e 
Bundesanstalt fue r Geowissenschafte n un d Rohstoff e (BGR) , Hannove r (Germany ) an d 
focuses o n th e accretionar y an d neo-tectoni c processe s o f th e subductio n zon e sout h o f 
West Java and southem Sumatra. 
The area of work is part of the Sunda Arc subduction zone (Fig. 1.1). Although the structural 
inventory o f the subductio n zon e i s fairly wel l known through hydrocarbo n exploratio n an d 
other studie s (e.g . HAMILTON , 1979 , HOFFMANN-ROTHE , 1994) , th e are a wa s chose n 
because here a transition from normal (frontal ) to oblique subduction occurs. Therefore, the 
consequences o f the different subductio n processe s with regard to deformationa l style can 
be studied here in detail. 
The Sunda Arc belongs to an arc System which Stretches over 5000 km between the Arakan 
collision bel t i n the northwes t an d the Band a Arc i n the east . A t thi s ar c Syste m the Indo -
Australian Plat e i s being subducted unde r the Eurasia n Plate . While th e subductio n unde r 
East Java i s normal, it is oblique from West Java to the northem tip of Sumatra. Therefore 
the subduction rates ränge from 60mm/yr of f Sumatra to 78 mm/y r a t the easternmost par t 
of the arc . The depth of the Beniof f zone reaches 300 km only under Sumatra , but 700 km 
under Java (GHOS E e t al . 1990) . The forearc comple x ha s a  wel l develope d accretionar y 
wedge and forearc basin . The oblique subduction unde r southem Sumatr a an d West Jav a 
causes transpressional deformations with dextral strike-slip faults and grabens in the forearc 
and arc Systems (PRAMUMIJOY O & SEBRIER, 1991 ; McCAFFREY, 1991) . The structura l 
expressions o f these are the Sumatra strike slip fault System on Sumatra and the Mentawa i 
fault Syste m i n th e Bengkul u (forearc ) Basin . I n the Sout h Jav a Basi n of f Wes t Jav a th e 
strike slip fault Syste m (her e called Sout h Java Basi n Fault ) ca n stil l b e recognise d i n the 
reflection seismic records . The complexit y o f the forearc Syste m i s further increase d sout h 
of th e Sund a Strai t wher e th e Sumatr a Faul t (o r Semangk a Faul t System ) join s th e 
extension o f th e Cimandir i Grabe n i n Wes t Java . Microseismicit y analyse s i n th e Sund a 
Strait by HARJONO et al. (1990) suggest crustal stretching and the existence of two magma 
Chambers underneath the Krakatau (Krakatoa) volcano. 
The Indo-Australian Plate is separated from the Sunda forearc complex by the up to 7450m 
deep Sunda Trench. The trench shallows towards the northwest , caused by a thickening o f 
the graben til i as a  consequence o f increase d sediment supply b y the Benga l Fa n System, 
because some of the suspended sediment she d from Gange s an d Brahmaputra  bypasse s 
the Ninety East Ridge and enters the Sunda Graben. 
The Indo-Australia n Plat e just i n front o f th e subduction zon e sout h o f Sumatr a an d Wes t 
Java i s o f Cretaceou s ag e a s prove n b y drillin g throug h th e sedimentar y sectio n int o th e 
basalt o f the oceanic crus t b y the Dee p Sea Drillin g Projec t (Sit e 211) . K-A r datin g o n the 
basalt provided an age of 7 1 m a (Hamilton , 1979) . The basal t i s overlai n b y Maestrichtia n 
and Early Campanian nannofossil ooze and clay. 
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Numerous thrus t an d norma l fault s ca n b e see n i n reflectio n seismi c profile s fro m th e 
forearc region , thu s supportin g th e hypothesi s tha t conduit s ar e provide d fo r upwar d 
migration o f fluid s whic h eventuall y lead s t o flui d ventin g a t th e seafloor . Thoug h ga s 
hydrates were no t reported from the forearc region , they were expected to occur when the 
plan of work for the GINCO project was discussed. 
Taking int o account the information availabl e on the subduction zon e o f southern Sumatr a 
and West Java the individual goals of the project GINCO were: 
Studying the structure and composition of a  reference area on the Indo-Australian Plate 
juxtaposing the Sunda Trench. 
Studying the structure and composition o f the subducting complex and of the overridin g 
plate including the accretionary complex. 
Searching for splinters o f oceanic crust which have been thrusted into the accretionar y 
prism. 
Deciphering th e tectonic mechanism s which hav e le d to the structura l inventor y o f th e 
convergence zone , in particular placin g emphasi s on the structura l differenc e betwee n 
areas of oblique versus areas with frontal subduction. 
Studying th e hea t flo w an d flui d flo w regime s a t th e deformatio n fron t an d withi n th e 
accretionary complex . 
Searching fo r botto m simulatin g reflector s a s indicator s fo r th e occurrenc e o f ga s 
hydrates. 
Searching fo r active venting o f methan e in faul t settings an d studying biot a associate d 
with the venting. 
For the work a t sea, which started on 30 Novembe r 199 8 in Cilacap (Java , Indonesia) , the 
German Reseac h Vesse l SONN E o f Reedereigemeinschaf t Forschungsschiffahrt , Breme n 
(Germany) wa s chartere d b y BG R an d b y GEOMA R Forschungszentru m fue r marin e 
Geowissenschaften, Kie l usin g fund s provide d b y th e Federa l Ministr y o f Scienc e an d 
Research (BMBF), Germany. 
Three consecutive cruises were carried out: 
• SO-13 7 GINC O 1  (21 No v -  28 De c 1998 ) aimin g a t the assessmen t o f th e structura l 
inventory of the subduction complexes off western Java and southern Sumatra using the 
BGR multi-channe l reflectio n seismi c System , th e HYDROSWEEP  swat h mappin g 
System and the high resolution subbottom profiling System PARASOUND o f SONNE, as 
well as the BGR gradient magnetometer and the BGR gravimeter (Reichert et al., 1999). 
• SO-13 8 GINCO 2 (29 Dec 1998 - 21 Jan 1999) with its main goal to carry ou t refraction 
seismic wor k usin g GEOMA R ocea n botto m hydrophone s an d ocea n botto m 
seismometers i n orde r t o delineat e dee p structure s o f th e Continenta l margi n an d t o 
assess thei r seismic velocities . Additional bathymetric , reflection seismic , magneti c an d 
gravimetric profiling was performed in order to expand the geophysical data base of the 
previous cruise (Flueh et al., 1999). 
• SO-13 9 GINC O 3 (3 0 Jan -  27 Fe b 1999 ) aime d at sampling o f Sediments , rock s an d 
seafloor biota , making TV seafloo r observation s a s wel l as hea t flo w measurements i n 
the stud y are a o f cruise s SO-13 7 an d -13 8 i n orde r t o verif y th e Interpretatio n o f 
geophysical data and to study hea t flow an d fluid migration System s o f variou s forear c 
realms. Particula r emphasi s wa s place d o n searc h fo r methan e ven t System s an d 
associated biota. 
Cruises SO-13 7 an d -13 9 wer e le d b y BGR , Cruis e SO-13 8 b y GEOMA R 
Forschungszentrum fue r marin e Geowissenschaften , Kie l (Germany) . The researc h team s 
of the three cruises were joined by scientists fro m Indonesia , Coming from BP P Teknolog i 
and various universities and research institutes. 
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Like the precedin g tw o cruises , Cruis e S013 9 wa s spli t int o tw o Legs . Thi s provide d a n 
opportunity t o increase the number o f Indonesia n scientists to become acquainted with the 
research methods used on SONNE by having a mid-cruise exchange of personnel. 
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2. Implementatio n o f Cruise SO-13 9 
H. Beiersdor f 
On January 30 , 1999 , 11:3 0 hr s loca l time the SONN E wa s clea r o f th e pie r a t Tanjun g 
Priok, Jakarta (Republi c o f Indonesia ) an d set course for the Sunda Strai t with 25 scientifi c 
cruise participant s (Tabl e 2.1 ) an d 30 cre w member s (Tabl e 2.2 ) o n board . The scientifi c 
work a t se a starte d o n Januar y 31 , 1999 , 00:0 3 hr s wit h HYDROSWEE P an d PARA -
SOUND profilin g i n the southe m Sund a Strai t i n orde r t o fil l gap s i n th e coverag e b y th e 
swath mapping of the Sumatra Faul t System from the preceding cruise s SO-137 and -138. 
This goal was achieved 06:55 hrs the same day and the SONNE set course for the area of 
detailed wor k o f th e firs t Leg , which wa s carrie d ou t o n an d aroun d geophysica l profile s 
BGR 137-0 1 an d 03 south o f Wes t Java . Th e transi t t o thi s are a wa s use d for additiona l 
swath mappin g an d sub-bottom profiling . Emphasi s wa s pu t o n addin g mor e bathymetri c 
Information t o th e are a o f th e deformatio n fron t of f Wes t Java . Th e Sund a Trenc h wa s 
reached at 9°13,37'S, 106°17,66'E, where the water depth i s 6483m. In order to avoid later 
instrument failures, components o f the underwater-TV Syste m OFOS and of the BG R hea t 
flow probe were Iowered to 6410m to undergo a pressure fest. All components resiste d the 
hydrostatic pressur e at this depth. All further work i s listed in Table 2.3. An overview of the 
sampling and probing tools used during the cruise is given in Fig. 2.1. Profile s and sampling 
/probing stations are shown in Figs. 2.2 - 2.4. 
On Februar y 13 , 1999 , 17:5 5 hr s Statio n wor k wa s finishe d o n Leg i wit h a  successfu l 
deployment o f th e T V gra b sample r a t 7 057,45'S, 106°17,71' E (wate r dept h 2908m ) 
recovering th e firs t specimen s o f ven t faun a i n a  forear c basi n environment . 18:4 4 hr s 
SONNE se t cours e fo r th e Sund a Strai t an d the transi t wa s use d fo r swat h mappin g an d 
sub-bottom profilin g again . A t th e anchorag e o f Ciwanda n a n exchang e o f Indonesia n 
scientists was performed on February 13 , 1999 , 11:45 hrs. Four scientists lef t the SONN E 
and were replace d by three other s (Tab . 2.2). 21:35 hr s the same day we started profilin g 
with HYDROSWEE P an d PARASOUN D aroun d th e norther n par t o f reflectio n seismi c 
profile BGR 137-06 aimed at obtaining detailed Information about a major fault System in the 
Bengkulu Basi n south of Sumatra . Mos t o f the work durin g Le g 2 concentrated o n seismic 
Lines BG R 137-0 6 and 06A. O n this composite profil e the only hea t flo w measuremen t on 
the Indo-Australian Plate was performed. Low methane concentrations i n the water column 
at the deformation fron t le d to th e decision t o leav e the are a an d sav e tim e fo r additiona l 
work i n th e Bengkul u (forearc ) Basin , wher e a  methan e plum e wa s discovere d a t th e 
southem boundar y fault . Befor e heading  bac k t o thi s locatio n o n Februar y 18 , 1999 , 
11:45 hrs, we tried to recover GEOMAR OB H No. 06 and two transponders which were lost 
during Cruis e SO-138 at 6°34,40'S , 102 o17,65'E i n a  water dept h o f aroun d 3880m. Afte r 
eight hours and two unsuccessful drag anchor hauls we abandoned the attempt and headed 
for th e Enggan o Ridg e sit e o n seismi c profil e BG R 137-09 A fo r small-scal e bathymetri c 
mapping an d sub-botto m profilin g a s wel l a s fo r undertakin g hea t flo w measurements , 
coring an d dredging . O n Februar y 20 , 1999 , 06:4 7 hr s w e resume d sampling , seafloo r 
Observation, hea t flo w measurement s an d multiprob e deploymen t i n th e methan e plum e 
area of the Bengkul u Basin . The area was lef t on Februar y 22 , 17:00 hrs without findin g a 
vent System despite of high methane concentrations foun d in the water colum n and in the 
Sediments. We wen t o n with swath mappin g an d sub-bottom profilin g acros s th e southe m 
end of the Sumatra Fault. 
Work was resumed on February 22, 08:46 hrs in the vent area on seismic profile BGR 137 -
01. Her e work centere d around the vent are a with severa l deployment s o f the multiprobe , 
heat flo w probe , gravit y corer , chai n ba g dredge , underwater-T V Syste m OFOS, an d T V 
grab sampler . Sedimen t particl e plume s produce d b y the precedin g samplin g i n th e ven t 
area prevented a deployment of the vent sampler VESP. 
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105'30'E 
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Figure 2.3: Sampling and probing stations of cruise SO-139 south of Jav a 
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Figure 2.4: Sampling and probing stations of cruise SO-139 south of Sumatr a 
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We lef t the are a on Februar y 25 , 05:15 hrs . SONNE se t cours e fo r th e Sunda Strait . Th e 
transit wa s interrupte d a t 7°18,79'S, 105°38,94' E fo r plankto n samplin g i n the uppe r 200 m 
of the water column. The ship arrived at the first location in the Sunda Strait on 25 February , 
17:09 hrs , and Station work started with another plankton sampling i n the uppermost 200m 
of th e wate r column , followe d b y pisto n coring , hea t flo w measurements , an d dredging . 
Coring and heat flow measurements were carried out on the floor of the Semangka Graben, 
while dredgin g too k plac e a t bot h wall s o f th e graben . Statio n wor k o f Cruis e SO-13 9 
GINCO 3  wa s finishe d 2 6 Februar y 1999 , 18:1 5 hrs , an d SONN E prepare d fo r transi t t o 
Jakarta. All lines were tight at Tanjung Priok on February 27,12:10 hrs. The event times for 
transit, profiling, and Station work are listed in Tab. 2.3. 
Port activitie s followin g th e cruis e include d off-loading o f scientifi c equipmen t o n Februar y 
28,1999, a reception on board SONNE on March 1 , 1999 , and an "Open Ship" to the public 
on Marc h 2 , 1999 . Th e latte r include d a  pres s Conferenc e o n boar d SONN E hel d b y 
Dr. Eitner , Deputy Directo r for Internationa l Affairs a t the Federal Ministry for Education and 
Research (Bonn , Germany) , Mr . Yusu f Djajadihardj a (BP P Teknologi , Jakarta) , Professo r 
Dr. Beiersdorf ; Chie f Scientis t Cruis e SO-13 9 (BG R Hannover) , an d Cpt . Papenhagen , 
Master o f RA / SONN E (se e Appendi x B) . Th e receptio n wa s hel d t o celebrat e th e 
participation o f SONN E a t th e TECHNOGERM A '9 9 an d th e successfu l cruise s o f th e 
research vesse l i n Indonesia n water s fro m 2 8 Novembe r 199 8 to 2 8 Februar y 1999 , an d 
was generously hosted by RF Reedereigemeinschaf t Forschungsschiffahr t Gmb H (Bremen, 
Germany). Th e invitatio n t o th e receptio n wa s jointl y issue d b y Dr . Eitner , Prof . 
Dr. Beiersdorf , an d Cpt. Papenhagen. I t was opened with adresses from Cpt. Papenhagen, 
State Ministe r fo r Researc h an d Technolog y o f th e Republi c o f Indonesi a Prof . Zuhal , 
Dr. Eitner and Prof. Beiersdorf . 
Table 2.1 
Members of the Shipboard Scientific Par t for Cruise S0139 Leg i 
Andruleit, Harald 




Faber, Eckhar d 
Goergens, Rainer 
Harazim, Bodo 
Haryadi Permad a 





von Mirbach, Nikolaus 
Poggenburg, Jürgen 
Safri Burhanuddin 




Syarif Hidaya t 
Weiss, Wolfgang 
Geology 





































































von Mirbach, Nikolaus 
Poggenburg, Jürgen 





Wiedicke-Hombach, Michae l 
Zeibig, Michael 
Geology 
















































BGR Bundesanstal t für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe, Hannover, Germany 
BPPT Agenc y for the Assessment and Apiication of Technology, Jakarta, Indonesia 
GEOMAR GEOMA R Forschungszentru m für marine Geowissenschaften, Kiel , Germany 
GMU Gadja h Mada University, Yogyakarta, Indonesia 
GRD Geologica l Research & Development Centre, Ministry of Mines & Energy, 
Bandung, Indonesia 
LIPI R  & D Centre for Geotechnology, LIPI , Bandung, Indonesia 
MGI Marin e Geological Institute, Bandung, Indonesia 
TNI-AL Dishidro s TNI-AL, Jakarta, Indonesia 
UH Universita s Hasanuddin , Ujung Padang, Indonesia 
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Table 2.2 Crew-Lis t o f R V SONN E 

























Lohmueller, Karl-Hein z 
Becker, Siegfried 
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Time table fo r Transit , Profiling , V 
Profile, Station etc. 
All lines off 
Start Cruise S0139 
Start Scientific Work 
Start Profile 139-01 
HS,PS 
End Profile 139-01 and Start 
Profile 139-02 
End Profile 139-02 and Start 
Profile 139-03 
End Profile 139-03 and Start 
Profile 139-04 
End Profile 139-04 and Start 
Profile 139-05 
End Profile 139-05 and Start 
Profile 139-06 
End Profile 139-06 
Beginn pressure test HF and OFOS 
components 
Maximum WD reached 
HF & OFOS components on deck 
Beginn 2MS 
Bottom contact 2MS 
End 2MS 
Begin Profile 139-07 
End Profile 139-07 
Start Station 3KL 
Bottom contact 3KL 
End Station 3KL 
Start Profile 139-08 
End Profile 139-08, 
Start Profile 139-09 
End Profile 139-09, 
Start Profile 139-10 
End Profile 139-10, 
Start Profile 139-11 
End Profile 139-11 , 
Start Profile 139-12 
End Profile 139-1 2 
Start Station 4KL 
Bottom contact 
End Station 4KL 
Koordinates, Water depth 
Cable length 
Pier 214 Jakarta 
6°24.00'S, 105°08.00'E 










9°13,17'S, 106 o17,60'E 





Cable length 6296m 
9°14,20'S, 106°23,50'E 
8°59,85'S, 106°29,50 E 
8°55,00'S, 106°21,00'E 
9°06,80'S, 106°14,80'E 
9°10,89'S, 106 o19,11'E 
9°10,17'S, 106°19,10'E 
Cable length 6260m, 
Water depth 6238m 
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22:45 Star t Station 5MS 
2Feb1999 
00:47 Maximu m depth 5MS reached 
03:50 En d Station 5MS 
03:50 Star t Profile 139-13 
05:18 En d Profile 139-13 and 
Start Profile 139-14 
09:30 En d Profile 139-14 and 
Start Profile 139-15 
10:08 En d Profile 139-15 and 
Start 139-16 
11:00 En d Profile 139-16 
11:08 Star t Station 6KL 
12:20 Botto m contact 6KL 
13:26 En d Station 6KL 
14:38 Star t Station 7TVG 
15:31 Firs t bottom view 7TVG 










End Station 7TVG 
Start Profil e 139-17 
End Profile 139-17 and 
Start Profile 139-18 
End Profile 139-18 
Start Profile 139-19 
End Profile 139-19 
Start Station 8MS 
Maximum depth 8MS rc 
02:55 End Station 8MS and 









End Profile 139-20 
Start Station 9MS 
Maximum depth 9MS rt 
End Station 9MS and 
Start Profile 139-21 
End Profile 139-21 and 
Start Profile 139-22 
End Profile 139-22 and 
Start Profile 139-23 
End Profile 139-23 
Start Station 10KL 
9011,13'S, 106°19,03'E 
Water depth 6372m 
O ^ I ^ ' S , 106°19,03' E 
Water depth 6332m 







Water depth 2139m 
Cable length 2111m 
8o17,90'S, 106°45,02'E 
Water depth 2527 m 
Cable length 2500m 
8016(66'S, 106°44,55'E 
Water depth3024m 






7°49,07,S) 106°57,52' E 
Water depth 2730m 




Water depth 2666m 
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Start Profile 139-24 
End Profile 139-24 and 
Start Profile 139-25 
End Profile 135-25 
Start Station 11 KL 
Bottom contact 11 KL 
End Station 11 KL 
StartStation 12MS 
Maximum depth 12MS reache< 
End Station 12MS 
Start Profile 139-26 
End Profile 139-26 and 
Start Profile 139-27 
End Profile 139-27 
Start Station 13KD 
Bottom contact, start dredging 


















End Station 13KD 
StartStation 14KL 
Bottom contact 14KL 
End Station 14KL 
Start Profi l 139-28 
End Profile 139-28 
Start Station 15KL 
Bottom contact 15KL 
End Station 15KL 
Begin Profile 139-29 
Start Station 16KD 
Bottom contact 16KD 
Endstation 16KD 
Start Profi l 139-30 
End Profile 139-30 and 
Start Profile 139-31 
End Profile 139-31 and 
Start Profile 139-32 
7049,15'S, 106°57,61' E 
Water depth 2727m 
Cable length 2700m 




Water depth 2793m 
Cable length 2771 m 
7047,88'S, 106°58,27 E 
Water depth 2641 m 
Cable length 2617m 
7°52,80'S, 106°59,10'E 
8o08,08'S, 106°52,7=*E 
8°18,20'S, 106°47,80 ,E 
8°20o02,S, 106°47,20'E 
Water depth 2952m 
8o20,10*S, 106o46,40'E 
Water depth 2936m 
Cable length 3178m 
8o09,14'S, 106°48,14'E 
Water depth 3000m 




Water depth 2245m 
Cable length 2213m 
8032,45'S, 106°33,70'E 
9o03,00'S, 106°23,09'E 
Water depth 4862m 











Maximum cable length 17MS 
End Station 17MS 
Start Station 18KL 











Endstation 18K L 
Start Station 19MS 
Maximum cable length 
Start Profile 139-33 
End Profile 139-33 and 
Start Profile 139-34 
End Profile 139-34 and 
Start Profile 139-35 
End Profile 139-35 and 
Start Profile 139-36 
End Profile 139-36 
Begin Station 20OFOS 
15:53 
16:47 
Start bottom Observation 
End bottom Observation 
18:30 
20:25 
End Station 20OFOS 














End Profile 139-37 and 
Start Profile 139-38 
End Profile 139-38 and 
Start Profile 139-39 
End Profile 139-39 and 
Start Profile 139-40 
End Profile 139-40 and 
Start Profile 139-41 
End Profile 139-40 
Start Station 21 KL 
Bottom contact 21 KL 
End Station 21 KL 
Start Profile 139-42 
End Profile 139-42 and 
Start Profile 139-43 
End Profile 139-43 and 
Start Profile 139-44 
End Profile 139-44 and 
g ^ ^ ' S , 106°23,71' E 
Waterdepth 6404m 
Cable length 6371 m 
S M ö ^ ' S , 106°30,26' E 
Waterdepth 3374 m 
Cable length 3359m 
9°07,0,S, 106°29,01S 
Waterdepth 5531m 




8°57,8,S) 106°02,4' E 
9°04,60,S, 106°17,60'E 
Water depth 4802m 
9°04,62'S, 106°17,58 ,E 
Water depth 4807m 
Cable length 4823m 
9o05,28'S, 106°17,28'E 
Water depth 4913m 
Cable length 4760m 
S ^ ^ ' S , 106°13,60' E 





S ^ I ^ ' S , 106 o16,12'E 
Water depth 2991 m 
Cable length 2958m 
S^ IJö 'S , 106°16,65' E 
S^S.O'S.IOÖ^I^'E 
7°51>5,S,106o17,0,E 















Start Profile 139-45 
End Profile 139-45 
Start Station 22MS 
Maximum cable length 22MS reached 
End Station 22MS 
Start Profile 139-46 
End Profile 139-46 and 
Start Profile 139-47 
End Profile 139-47 and 
Start Profile 139-48 
End Profile 139-48 and 
Start Profile 139-49 
End Profile 139-49 and 
Start profile 139-50 
End Profile 139-50 
Start Profile 139-51 
End Profile 139-51 
Start Station 23MS 
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End Station 23MS 
Start Station 24KL 
Bottom contact 24KL 
End Station 24KL 
Start Station 25HF 
Bottom contact 25HF 
End Station 25HF 
Start Station 26HF 
Bottom contact 26HF 
End Station 26HF 
Start Station 27HF 
Bottom contact 27HF 
End Station 27HF and 
Start Profile 139-52 
End Profile 139-52 and 
Start Profile 139-53 
End Profile 139-53 and 
Start Profile 139-54 
End Profile 139-54 and 
Start Profile 139-55 
7°50,0,S> 106 o13,5'E 
8°o1,5'S, 106°o8,4'E 
7°57,67,S,106o18.0,E 
Water depth 2994m 
Cable length 2985m 
8o01,5'S, 106o08,4'E 
8°24,5,S, 105°56,2'E 




8°27,8,S! 106°07,2' E 
8°08,0'S, lOÖ^I.O' E 
8°01,61'S, 106°16,53'E 
8°01,6'S, 106°16,11 ,E 
Water depth 2990m 
Cable length 2980m 
8°01,6'S, 106°16,1'E 
Water depth 2989m 
Cable length 2954 m 
8°01,6'S, 106°16,1'S 
Water depth 2990m 
Cable length 3017m 
8°00,289'S, 106°16,74'E 
Water depth 3039m 
Cable length 3054m 
07°66'S, 106°19,99'E 
Water depth 2996m 
Cable length 3011 m 






















End Profile 139-55 and 
Start Profile 139-56 
End Profile 139-56 and 
Start Profile 139-57 
End Profile 139-57 and 
Start Profile 139-58 
End Profile 139-58 
Start Station 28KD 
Bottom contact 28 KD 
Maximum cable length 
End Station 28KD 
Start Station 29KL 
Bottom contact 29KL 
End Station 29KL 
Start Station 30FS 
Start bottom Observation 30FS 
End bottom Observation 30 FS 
End Station 30FS 
Start Station 31 KL 
Bottom contact 31 KL 
10Feb1999 
00:03 En d Station 31 KL 
00:25 Star t Station 32MS 












End Station 32MS 
Start Station 33GA 
Start bottom Observation 33GA 
Sample taken by 33GA 
End Statin 33GA 
Start Station 34KL 
Bottom contact 34KL 
End Station 34KL 
Start Station 35HF 
Bottom contact 35HF 






Water depth 2997m 
Cable length 2900m 
7°57,50'S, 106°17,56'E 
Water depth 2953m 
Cable length 3805m 
7°57,55,S) 106°17,99'E 
Water depth 2997m 
Cable length 2957m 
7058,24'S, 106o17,34'S 
Water depth 2993m 
Cable length 2993m 
7°56,50'S, 106o15,54'E 
Water depth 2946m 
7°57,00,S) 106°16,56'E 
Water depth 2949m 
Cable length 2918m 
7058,15'S, 106°17,0'E 
Water depth 3004m 
Cable length 2995m 
7°57,95'S, 106°17,30'E 
Water depth 2985m 
Cable length 2960m 
7°57,52'S, 106°17,20'E 
Water depth 2969m 
7o59,26,S,106o17,22,E 
Water depth 3023m 
Cable length 2983m 
7°59,26,S, 106°17,2'E 
Water depth 3022m 
Cable length 3035m 







Start Station 36HF 
Bottom contact 36HF 
End Station 36HF 
Start Station 37KL 
Lost piston corer, Start 
assembling replacement corer 
Re-start 37KL with new corer 
7°56,996,S,106o16I558,E 
Water depth 2950m 
Cable length 2964m 
23:42 Bottom contact 37KL 8°01,6,S,106o16,09,E 
Water depth 2989m 














End Station 37KL and 
Start Profile 139-59 
End Profile 139-59 
Start Station 38HF 
Bottom contact 38HF 
End Station 38HF 
Start Station 39HF 
Bottom contact 39HF 
End Station 39HF 
Start Profile 139-60 
End Profile 139-60 
Start Station 40FS 
Start bottom Observation 40FS 













End Station 40FS 
Start Profile 139-61 
End Profile 139-61 
Start Station 41 HF 
Bottom contact 41 HF 
End Station 41 HF 
Start Station 42KL 
Bottom contact 42KL 
End Station 42KL 
Start Station 43GA 
Start bottom Observation 43GA 




Water depth 2249m 
Cable length 2264m 
8°46,8'S, 106°30,24'E 
Water depth 3367m 
Cable length 3389m 
8°46,78'S, 106°46,78'E 
8o50,2'S, 105°50,2'E 
8°50,25'S, 105°50,19' E 
Water depth 4848m 
Cable length 4711 m 
8049,81'S, 105°49,15'E 
Water depth 4988m 
8°47,98,S, 105o48,65'E 
S^ö.O'S, 160°01,0' E 
8o24)64,S,106o05,65,E 
Water depth 3181m 
Cable length 3196m 
8°24,64,S, 106°05,65' E 
Water depth 3181m 
Cable length 3142m 
8°24)67,S,106o05)64,E 
7°57,45'S, 106°16,05'E 
7057,43'S, 106 o18,03'E 
Water depth 2997m 
Cable length 2983m 
7057,45'S, 106°17,60'E 

































End Station 43GA 
Start Station 44GA 
Sample taken 44GA 
End Station 44GA 
Start Profile 139-62 
End Profile 139-62 
Exchange of 4 vs 3 Indonesia Scientists 
at anchorage Cindawan/Merak 
Start transit to work area off Sumatra 
Start Profile 139-63 
End Profile 139-63 and 
Start Profile 139-6 4 
End Profile 139-64 and 
Start Profile 139-65 
End Profile 139-65 and 
Start Profile 139-66 
End Profile 139-66 and 
Start Profile 139-67 
End Profile 139-67 and 
Start Profile 139-68 
End Profile 139-68 and 
Start Profile 139-69 
End Profile 139-69 and 
Start Profile 139-70 
End Profile 139-70 
Start Station 45MS 
Maximum cable length 45MS 
End Station 45MS and 
Start Station 46HF 
Bottom contact 46HF 
Start Station 47HF 
Bottom contact 47HF 
End Station 47HF 
Start Station 48FS 
Start bottom Observation 48FS 
End Station 48FS 
Start Station 49MS 
Maximum cable length 49MS 
Water depth 2947m 
Cable length 2914m 
7°57,45,SI106o17,71,E 
Water depth 2938m 








6°34,8,S> 103 o50,0'E 




Water depth 2002m 
Cable length 1997m 
6o24,095'S, 103°58,922'E 
Water depth 2008m 
Cable length 2026m 
6°25,56,S(103o57,40'E 
Water depth 1997m 
Cable length 1995m 
6°26,55'S, 104°01,12'E 
Water depth 1872m 
Cable length 1858m 
6°28,39,S,104o01)69,E 
Water depth 2024m 
Cable length 2015m 
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Start Profile 139-71 
End Profile 139-71 and 
Start Profile 139-72 
End Profile 139-72 and 
Start Profile 139-73 
End Profile 139-73 and 
Start Profile 139-74 
End Profile 139-74 and 
Start Profile 139-75 
End Profile 139-75 and 
Start Profile 139-76 
End Profile 139-76 and 
Start Profile 139-77 
End Profile 139-77 and 
Start Profile 139-78 
End Profile 139-78 and 
Start Profile 139-79 
End Profile 139-79 and 
Start Profile 139-80 
End Profile 139-80 
Start Station 50KL 
Bottom contact 50KL 
End Station 50KL 
Start Station 51 HF 
Bottom contact 51 HF 
End Station 51 HF 
Start Station 52HF 
Bottom contact 52HF 
End Station 52HF 
Start Station 53HF 
Bottom contact 53HF 
End Station 53HF 
Start Station 54KL 
Bottom contact 54KL 
End Station 54KL 
Start Station 55MS 
Maximum cable length 55MS 













Water depth 1874m 
Cable length 1840m 
6°28>49,S,103o54,41,E 
Water depth 1910m 
Cable length 1927 m 
6032,65'S, 103°50,12'E 
Water depth 1691m 
Cable length 1717m 
6o56,03'S, 103o45,77'E 
Water depth 1119m 
Cable length 1141m 
6°32,64,S, 103°50,12'E 
Water depth 1692m 
Cable length 1657m 
6°32I57,SI103o50,03'E 
Water depth 1691m 
Cable length 1687m 
16Feb1999 
01:12 Star t Station 56MS 






56 MS plankton sample 250m 
End Station 56MS 
Start Station 57FS 
Start bottom Observation 57 FS 






























End Station 57FS 
Start Station 58KL 
Bottom contact 58KL 
End Station 58KL 
Start Profile 139-81 
End Profile 139-81 
Start Station 59KL 
Bottom contact 59KL 
End Station 59KL 
Start Station 60HF 
Bottom contact 60HF 
End Station 60HF 
Start Station 61 KD 
Start dredge haul 61 KD 
End haul 61 KD 
End Station 61 KD 
Start Station 62HF 
Bottom contact 62HF 
End Station 62HF 
Start Profile 139-82 
End Profile 139-82 
Start Station 63KD 
Bottom contact 63KD 
End Station 63KD 
Start Station 64HF 
Bottom contact 64HF 
End Station 64HF 
Start Station 65MS 
Plankton sample taken 
6o32,03'S, 103°49,68'E 
6°34,98'S, 103°52,02 ,E 
Water depth 1569m 
Cablelength 1558m 
6°32,57'S, 103°49,31'E 
Water depth 1592m 
Cable length 1640m 
6°32,58IS, 103°50,02'E 






Water depth 2654m 
Cable length 2622m 
6°51,87'S. 103°31,07'E 
Water depth 2655m 
Cable length 2676m 
6055,83'S, 103°26,0'E 
Water depth 2746m 
Cable length 3400m 
6°54,97'S, lOS^ö.O'E 
Water depth 2512m 
Cable length 2940m 
6057,48'S, 103°24,28*E 
Water depth 2954m 




Water depth 5885m 
Cable length 6405m 
7°39,86,S> 102°40,06'E 
Water depth 5946m 
Cable length 5997m 
7°39,87'SI 102 o39,9VE 
Water depth 5946m 
Cable length 200m 
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22:38 En d Station 65MS 
































End Profile 139-83 and 
Start Profile 139-84 
End Profile 139-84 
Start 66MS 
Maximum cable length 66MS 
End Station 66MS 
Start first attempt for recovery of 
lost GEOMAR OBH 06 
Bottom contact drag anchor 
End first attempt 
Start second attemt 
Bottom contact drag anchor 
End unsuccessful attempt 
Start transit to next location west 
of Pulau Enggano 
Start small scale survey of Station 
67KD 
End small scale survey 
Start Station 67KD1 
Bottom contact 67KD1 
End Station 67KD1 
Start Station 67KD2 
Bottom contact 67KD2 
End Station 67KD2 
Start Station 68SL 
Bottom contact 68S L 
End Station 68SL 
Start Station 69HF 
Bottom contact 69HF 
End Station 69HF 
Start Station 70MS 
Plankton sampling 70MS 
End Station 69HF 




Water depth 6149m 
Cable length 6177m 
6o34,40'S, 102°17,65'E 
Water depth 3886m 
Cable length 3888m 
6°33,89'S, 102°17,80'E 
Water depth 3882m 
Cable length 3902m 
20Feb1999 
06:40 En d Profile 139-85 
5011,43'S, 101°55 t04'E 
5°10,94'S, 101o55,51'E 
Water depth 699m 
Cable length 705m 
5o10,96'S, 101°55,55'E 
Water depth 683m 
Cable length 693m 
5011,61'S, 101°54,88'E 
Water depth 699m 
Cable length 693m 
4°59,27,S, 102°07,59'E 
Water depth 1571m 
Cable length 1592 m 
4°54,26*S, 102°12,74'E 
Cable length 200m 
4054,23'S, 102°12,70'E 
6°32I6'S„ 103°50,1 E 
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06:47 Star t Station 71 MS 
07:50 Maximu m cable length 71 MS 
08:41 En d Station 71 MS 
09:11 Star t Station 72MS 
10:16 Maximu m cable lengt 72MS 
11:20 En d Station 72MS 
11:25 Star t HYDROSWEEP test 
13:12 En d HYDROSWEEP test 
13:46 Star t Station 73MS 
14:45 Maximu m cable length 73MS 
16:03 En d Station 73MS 
16:52 Star t Station 74KL 
17:47 Botto m contact 74KL 
19:20 En d Station 74KL 
19:35 Star t Station 75FS 
20:15 Star t bottom obsevation 75FS 
21 Feb1999 
01:57 En d bottom Observation 75FS 
03:00 En d Station 75FS 
06:15 Star t Station 76HF 
07:02 Botto m contact 76HF 
07:58 En d Station 76HF 
08:40 Star t Station 77HF 
09:26 Botto m contact 77HF 
10:24 En d Station 77HF 
11:02 Star t Station 78HF 
11:49 Botto m contact 78H F 
12:45 En d Station 78HF 
14:18 Star t Station 79MS 
15:20 Maximu m cable length 79MS 
17:00 En d Station 79MS 
17:08 Star t Profile 139-86 
6°32,47,S, 103°49,85'E 
Water depth 1697m 
Cable length 1687m 
6o30,00'S, 103°47,999'E 
Water depth 1741m 
Cable length 1730m 
6031,16'S, 103°48,96'E 
Water depth 1734m 
Cable length 1723m 
6°32,58,S,103o50,02,E 
Water depth 1691m 
Cable length 1654m 
6033,79'S, 103°50,05'E 
Water depth 1509m 
Cable length 1500m 
6°31,5'S, 103°48,73'E 
Water depth 1675m 
Cable length 1678 
6013,92'S, 104°05,82'E 
Water depth 2199m 
Cable length 2217m 
6017,43'S, 104°05,78'E 
Water depth 2187m 
Cable length 2197m 
6019,97'S, 104°03,0r E 
Water depth 2171m 
Cable length 2185m 
6028,25'S, 103°53,99'E 
Water depth 1894m 
Cable length 1880m 
6028,5*S, 103°54,4'E 
22Feb1999 
03:10 End Profile 139-86 and 
Start Transit 
7°25,0,S,105o26,5,E 














Start Station 80MS 
Maximum cable length 80MS 
End Station 80MS 
Start Station 81 MS 
Maximum cable length 81 MS 
End Station 81 MS 
Start Station 82MS 
Maximum cable length 82MS 
End Station 82MS 
Start Station 83SL 
Bottom contact 83SL 
23Feb1999 
00:22 En d Station 83SL 
01:05 Star t Station 84FS 
02:14 Star t bottom Observation 84FS 


















End Station 64FS 
Start small scale HS7PS mapping 
Profile 139-87 
End Profile 139-87 
Start Station 85HF 
Bottom contact 85HF 
End Station 85HF 
Start Station 86HF 
Bottom contact 86HF 
End Station 86HF 
Start Station FS 
End Station FS, optic fibre 
broken 
Start Station 87MS 
Maximum cable length 87MS 
End Station 87MS 
Start Station 88SL 
Bottom contact 88SL 
End Station 88SL 
7057,5'S, 106°17,7°E 
7o57,0'S, 106°17,23' E 
Water depth 2954m 
Cable length 2950m 
7057,37'S, 106°18,51'E 
Water depth 2989m 
Cable length 2975m 
7°57,51,SI 106°17,78'E 
Water depth 2946m 
Cable length 2923m 
7°57,44,S, 106°17,67'E 
Water depth 2944m 
Cable length 2938m 
7057,82'S, 106°17,98'E 
Water depth 2990m 
Cable length 3009m 
7056,98'S. 106°16,79'E 
Water depth 2954m 




Water depth 2968m 
Cable length 2984m 
7°57,51'S>106o17>80,E 
Water depth 2937m 
Cable length 2956 m 
7°57,42,S, 106°17,59'E 
Water depth 2940m 
Cable length 2934m 
7°57,42,S, 106°17,64'E 
Water depth 2939m 
Cable length 2937 m 









Start Station 89FS 
Start bottom Observation 89FS 
End bottom Observation 89FS 
End Station 89 FS 
Start Station 90KD 
Bottom contact 90KD 
























End Station 90KD 
Start Station 91GA 
Sample taken by 91 GA 
End Station 91 GA 
Start Station 92GA 
Sample taken by 92GA 
End Station 92GA 
Start Station 93GA 
Sample taken by 93GA 
End Station 93GA 
Start Transit to Station 94MS 
Start Station 94MS 
Maximum cable length 94MS 
End Station 94MS and 
transit to Sunda Strait resumed 
Start Station 95MS 
Maximum cable length 95MS 
End Station 95MS 
Start Station 96KL 
Bottom contact 96KL 
End Station 96KL 
Start Station 97HF 
Bottom contact 97HF 
End Station 97HF 
7°57,46'S, 106°17,73 ,E 
Water depth 2939m 
Cable length 2951 m 
7057,38'S, 106°17,23'E 
Cable length 2944m 
7057,24'S, 106°17,91'E 
Water depth 2969m 
Cable length 2800m 
7°57,47,S, 106°17,74'E 
Water depth 2938m 
Cable length 3450m 
7°57,397,S, 106°17,91'E 
Water depth 2965m 
Cable length 2919m 
7°57,44,SI 106°17,80' E 
Water depth 2943m 
Cable length 2920m 
7°57,43,S, 106°17,58'E 
Water depth 2942m 
Cable length 2927m 
7°18,79'S, 105o38'94'E 
Water depth 2310m 
Cable length 200m 
6o34,02'S, 104°53,98 ,E 
Water depth 1891m 
Cable length 200m 
6°34,09,S, 104°54,08'E 
Water depth 1890m 
Cable length 1854m 
6°34,00,S,104o53,98,E 
Water depth 1893m 
Cable length 1908m 
















Start Station 98H F 
Bottom contact 98H F 
End Station 98H F 
Start Station 99H F 
Bottom contact 99HF 
End Station 99HF 
Start Station 100K D 
Bottom contact 100K D 
End Station 100K D 
Start Station 10 1 KD 
Bottom contact 10 1 KD 
End Station 10 1 KD 
Start Station 102K D 
Bottom contact 102K D 
Page 27 
18:15 End Station 102KD 
End sampling and profiling of 
CruiseSOl39 
6025,77'S, 104o51,89'E 
Water depth 1841m 
Cable length 1848m 
6023,55'S, 104°57 (97'E 
Water depth 1396m 
Cable length 1412m 
6o24,91,S,104o49,24,E 
Water depth 1573m 
Cable length 1602m 
6012,98'S, 104°51,78'E 
Water depth 1512m 
Cable length 1946m 
6016,99'S, 10449,06'E 
Water depth 1458m 
Cable length 1510m 












































































106° 17,360 E 
106°17,600 E 

































L = 542 cm 
L = 80 cm 
L = 685 cm 




L = 1248 cm 
leer 












28 KD Start 
28 KD stop 
29 KL 
30 FS start 
30 FS stop 
31 KL 
32 MS 
33 GA start 
















48 FS start 








































































































































































106° 16,550 E 











































































L =1200 cm 
abgebrochen 
L= 118 5 cm 
L= 130 0 cm 
L = 1312 cm 
L= 120 0 cm 
L = 1860 cm 
Lot verloren 
L= 192 0 cm 
L= 176 4 cm 
L= 125 5 cm 
L= 177 0 cm 
Plankton 
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61 KD Start 
61 KD stop 
62 HF 
63 KD Start 




67 KD Start 










75 FS Start 









84 FS Start 





89 FS Start 
89 FS stop 
90 KD Start 


































































































































































































106° 17,900 E 
106°17,810E 



















































L= 179 0 cm 
Plankton 
L= 197 5 cm 
L = 44 cm 
L = 457 cm 
Plankton 
Plankton 





100 KD Start 
100KSstop 
101 KD Start 
101 KD stop 
102 KD Start 














































































































S 6:23,824 2 
S 6:30,829 8 
S 6:31,0098 
S 6:34,956 0 
S 6:35,089 8 
S 6:53,7672 
S 6:53,902 2 
S 7:19,994 4 
S 7:20,1432 
S 8:46,467 6 
S 8:46,596 6 




S 9:14,031 6 
S 9:13,890 0 
S 8:59,371 2 
S 8:59,179 8 
S 8:54,984 0 
S 8:55,016 4 
S 9:06,743 4 
S 9:06,907 8 
S 9:10,8972 
Longitude 
E 105:08,479 8 
E 104:57,6084 
E 104:57,678 6 
E 104:58,953 0 
E 104:58,858 8 
E 104:43,558 2 
E 104:43,448 4 








E 106:23,242 2 
E 106:23,632 2 
E 106:29,373 6 
E 106:29,391 0 
E 106:20,983 2 
E 106:20,843 4 
E 106:14,850 0 
E 106:14,8254 









































































































































S 8:12,769 2 
S 8:22,033 2 
S 8:16,5384 
S 8:12,7068 
S 8:12,457 2 
S 7:39,245 4 
S 7:38,914 8 
S 7:48,5226 
S 7:49,1214 
S 7:45,826 8 
S 7:45,739 8 
S 8:10,9554 
S 8:11,1066 
S 8:10,564 2 
S 8:10,4766 
S 7:44,639 4 
S 7:48,7284 
S 7:48,1962 
S 7:48,403 2 
S 8:04,6812 
S 7:52,510 2 
S 8:08,0010 
S 8:08,172 6 
S 8:17,922 6 
S 8:12,4932 
S 8:32,312 4 
S 8:32,4726 
S 9:05,1642 
S 9:08,760 0 
S 9:13,7442 







































































































































































































S 8:52,735 2 
S 8:52,7352 
S 8:56,9430 
S 8:57,024 0 
S 8:57,9870 




S 7:56,016 6 





S 8:01,152 0 











S 8:25,932 6 
S 8:03,387 0 
S 8:03,2274 
S 8:06,0528 
S 8:06,182 4 
S 8:27,585 0 
E 106:31,816 2 
E 106:21,387 0 
E 106:14,7900 
E 105:51,123 0 
E 105:50,949 6 
E 105:56,824 2 
E 105:56,824 2 
E 106:02,350 8 
E 106:02,521 8 
E 106:19,811 4 
E 106:13,6086 
E 106:20,980 8 
E 106:21,033 6 
E 106:26,1084 
E 106:26,059 2 
E 106:23,088 6 
E 106:23,029 8 
E 106:17,3874 
E 106:17,328 6 






E 106:13,614 6 
E 106:13,491 0 
E 106:08,476 2 
E 106:08,492 4 
E 105:56,494 8 
E 105:56,418 0 
E 105:59,5416 
E 105:59,599 2 
E 106:11,4864 
E 106:11,5686 
E 106:17,181 6 
E 106:17,145 0 



























































































































































S 8:27,862 8 
S 8:08,3094 
S 7:57,612 0 
S 7:56,583 6 
S 7:56,538 0 
S 7:55,8186 
S 7:55,861 2 
S 7:57,993 0 
S 7:58,046 4 
S 7:58,435 2 
S 7:58,512 0 
S 7:59,1510 
S 7:59,148 6 
S 7:58,709 4 
S 7:58,692 6 





S 8:48,128 4 
S 8:25,281 6 
S 7:57,224 4 
S 6:50,941 8 
S 6:15,4824 
S 6:37,877 4 
S 6:37,894 2 
S 6:36,5616 
S 6:36,261 6 
S 6:22,005 0 
S 6:21,9048 
S 6:20,872 8 
S 6:20,9634 
S 6:34,7484 
S 6:34,684 8 
S 6:32,424 6 
S 6:32,267 4 
S 6:22,361 4 
E 106:07,263 6 
E 106:20,787 6 
E 106:18,0966 
E 106:15,1422 
E 106:15,016 2 
E 106:15,183 6 
E 106:15,3084 
E 106:20,598 0 
E 106:20,730 6 
E 106:25,064 4 
E 106:25,1676 
E 106:24,817 2 
E 106:24,7080 
E 106:21,0246 
E 106:20,891 4 
E 106:17,991 0 
E 106:16,2312 
E 106:36,513 0 
E 106:30,249 0 
E 105:50,214 6 
E 105:48,5166 
E 106:00,866 4 
E 106:16,821 6 
E 104:58,3272 
E 104:17,170 8 
E 103:53,1732 
E 103:53,0154 
E 103:51,579 6 
E 103:51,601 8 
E 104:06,838 2 
E 104:06,717 6 
E 104:05,4828 
E 104:05,370 0 
E 103:50,0310 
E 103:49,904 4 
E 103:47,7102 
E 103:47,748 0 































































































































































S 6:22,570 2 
S 6:17,580 0 




S 6:31,720 2 
S 6:29,153 4 
S 6:29,023 2 





S 6:28,004 4 
S 6:26,652 0 
S 6:26,529 0 
S 6:17,469 6 
S 6:17,335 2 
S 6:24,589 8 
S 6:28,486 2 
S 6:32,661 6 
S 6:56,255 4 
S 7:20,028 0 
S 7:39,887 4 
S 6:59,4606 





S 6:32,484 6 
S 6:28,361 4 
S 7:24,951 6 
S 7:57,563 4 









E 103:46,044 0 
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3. Navigation , bathymetry, and high-resolution acousto-
stratigraphy 
U. Jürgens, Ibrahim Lakoni, Eko Triarso, and Udrekh 
In addition to the already existing data of the previous cruises SO-137 and SO-138 more 
than 300 0 lin e kilometre s o n 8 7 profile s (Tabl e 2. 5 an d Fig . 2.2 ) wer e obtaine d wit h 
HYDROSWEEP (HS ) swat h mappin g an d PARASOUN D (PS ) acousto-stratigraphi c 
measurements. 
3.1 Method s 
3.1.1 Navigatio n 
Onboard R V Sonne the differentia l GP S (DGPS) Syste m SkyFix b y RACA L SURVEY i s 
installed. Dat a fro m severa l referenc e station s (Jakarta , Singapor e an d Darwin ) ar e 
processed a t a n onshor e base d Statio n an d correcte d value s ar e broadcaste d vi a 
INMARSAT satellites to the user. For calculations of DGPS positions on board the special 
Software package MultiFix receives the Signals from a special recorder and from the GPS 
receiver Trimble 4000 DS. Mean error for final positions is supposed to be less than 5 m. 
All navigation data refer to the GPS antenna on the main mast of the vessel and are given 
in the WGS 84 co-ordinate System. 
3.1.2 HYDROSWEE P swath mapping 
For continuous bathymetri c profiling the multibeam swath mapping HYDROSWEE P (HS) 
System made by KRUPP ATLAS ELEKTRONIK GmbH (Bremen) was used . It measures 
the water depth by using 5 9 preformed sound beams - one central vertical beam and 28 
beams to each side - with a total opening angle of 90 degrees coverin g an area of about 
twice the water depth, i.e. at a water depth 5000 m a swath 10.000 m wide is mapped. The 
central beam measures depths up to 10.000 m with an error of 1  % and the outer beams 
reaches depths up to 7000 m. The frequency is set to 15.5 kHz. The System compensates 
roll up to 20 degrees, pitch up to 10 degrees and heave up to plus/minus 5 m. At certain 
intervals the measurement s ar e calibrate d i n longitudina l direction . Dept h accurac y i s 
about 0.3% i.e. at a water depth of 5000 m the depth is precise within 30 m. 
The sound velocity in water was set first to 1500 m/s, making use of regulä r along track 
soundings for calibration to determine an average sound velocity profile . Later this sound 
profile was changed according to velocity measurements mad e during the first deep CTD 
sampling (Fig. 3.1). 
The data are stored on magnetic tapes and on optical discs. For processing purposes of HS 
data the ATLAS HYDROMAP Software i s installed onboard . Merging navigational , depth, 
positions of the footprint of the beams and by removing artefacts and erroneous datapoints 
a digital terrain model (DTM) is generated. 
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3.1.3 PARASOUN D acousto-stratigraphic profiling 
For acousto-stratigraphi c survey s F S SONN E i s equippe d wit h th e lo w frequenc y 
echosounder System PARASOUND (PS), manufactured b y KRUP P ATLAS ELEKTRONIK 
GmbH (Bremen). 
The low frequency ränge of 2.5 to 5.5 kHz for this sub-bottom-profiler is generated by a so 
called parametric effec t b y emitting two higher primar y frequencies o f 1 8 and 23.5 kH z 
simultaneously. 
The lo w frequenc y result s i n a  deepe r penetratio n an d highe r resolutio n tha n othe r 
echosounders. During this cruise the frequency was set to 4.0 kHz. Th e beam width is 4.5 
degrees. Roll , pitc h an d heav e ar e compensated . Dept h räng e ca n b e se t t o distinc t 
recording ranges for example between 2000 and 5000 m water depth. Also the gain can be 
customised to prevailin g reflectivity . Th e penetratio n an d resolutio n o f th e upper-mos t 
sedimentary sectio n depend s largel y o n acousti c impedanc e difference s an d th e 
morphology o f th e se a bottom . Penetratio n o f u p t o 15 0 m  ca n b e recorded . I f th e 
inclination o f th e se a botto m i s mor e than 2  (4 ) degree s n o reflectio n Signa l wil l b e 
recorded and limits therefore the applicability of this method. 
The result s ar e displaye d o n a  colou r scree n a s wel l a s o n pape r o f th e two-channe l 
recorder Atlas DESO. Ship's data, position and time are also included in the data set. To 
this unit a PARADIGMA display unit is connected, which displays the sea bottom and layers 
albeit with higher vertical exaggeration on a screen and on a colour printer. 
Only in moderately inclined areas a sub-bottom Signal was recorded that could be used to 
derive su b seafloo r acousto-stratigraphi c Information . Therefor e th e applicatio n o f 
PARASOUND was useful only in the flat-bottomed Java Trench and fore are basins, and 
small slop e basin s withi n th e aecretionar y wedge . Elsewher e th e recordin g wit h th e 
PARASOUND System was limited, partially non existent, especially the aecretionary wedge 
and the margins of the fore are basins remain almost not interpretable in this respect. 
The PARASOUN D record s displa y a  depth räng e o f 20 0 m . Vertica l exaggeratio n lie s 
between 20 to 30 times. 
3.2 Area s of hydroacoustic surveys 
In addition to the collection of hydroacoustic data for the filling of gaps left by the preceding 
cruises SO 137 and 138, detailed surveys with PS and HS were carried out in areas where 
venting of methane-laden fluids was expected aecording to the reflection seismic profiles. 
South of West Java detailed surveys focused on the aecretionary wedge and the southern 
part of the South Java (forearc) Basin, including the anticline associated to the major strike-
slip fault which runs parallel to the basin axis. South of Sumatra the survey targets were the 
outer are high and the southern part of the Bengkulu (forearc ) basin.Technica l data of all 
profiles are given in Table 2.5. 
3.3 Shipboard analysis of hydroacoustic data 
HYDROSWEEP dat a wer e processe d onboar d wit h th e installe d M B Softwar e an d 
conversion to depth was made by complete ray tracing through the different water layer s 
using a sound velocity profil e derived from CTD measurements (Fig . 3.1). Edited sweeps 
were assembied, gridded, and contoured. Data from cruise SO-137 and SO-138 were also 
incorporated. The scales o f resultin g map s ränge from 1:200.000 to 1:20.000 . Mainly the 
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maps with scales of 1:50.000 or 1:100.000 were used for Interpretation. Contour interval for 
detailed maps was set to 10 m, for reconnaissance maps to 50 or 100 m. 
All maps are listed in Table 3.1. 
3.4 Preliminar y results 
The survey area of Cruise SO 139 is tectonically very active. Compressional stress prevails, 
Forearc basins (FAB's ) ar e well developed, forming a mid-slope terrace sout h o f West -
Java and south of southeastern Sumatra. At the southern approaches to the Sunda Strait a 
typical forearc basin is missing, a complex fault System is seen instead. Basin widths vary 
and can reach as much as 100 km. Water depth in the FAB off Java is more than 3000 m 
and is around 2000 m off Sumatra. Both FAB's are filled with Sediments up to 7 kilometres. 
The younges t Sediment s ar e o f hemipelagi c nature . Seafloor-paralle l beddin g ca n b e 
discerned from the reflection seismic profiles . Few slump structures as well as sandwave 
and contourite structures can also be observed in these profiles. 
In both areas o f the FAB' s a  major strike-sli p fault run s paralle l to the basi n axes . I t i s 
marked in the seismic profiles by a large anticline. 
The accretionary complex (AW ) i s about 10 0 km wide. I t culminates at water depths of 
less than 200 0 m  south o f Wes t Jav a an d to les s than 50 0 m  south o f southeaster n 
Sumatra. This outer are high (OAH) emerge s in places to form an island chain. Its most 
southeasterly member is Enggano. In some places the northem slope of the OAH is steep, 
in other areas not very pronounced in the bathymetry. According to interpretations from the 
seismic profiles the OAH may be underlain by a splinter of oceanic crust and is covered by a 
thick sedimentary layer . Many sub-ridges and troughs are developed, more or less parallel 
to th e cres t o f th e OA B an d exten d fo r man y kilometres . Furthe r dow n th e A W th e 
sedimentary cover becomes thin or restricted to intra-slope basins. In some areas the upper 
part of this section is developed as a terrace with only minor differences in depth. 
Another distine t section of the AW i s the inner trench wall . Excep t for the few intra-slop e 
basins thi s par t i s mor e o r les s devoid o f Sediments . Morphologicall y tw o part s ca n b e 
distinguished, firstl y th e mai n descent an d a  fronta l upthruste d ridge . Two ben t corin g 
barreis prove the lack of a soft sediment cover in that area (see Chapter 5). 
The Sunda Trench (ST) marks the deepest part of the survey area. Water depths are more 
than 6500 m off Java and more than 6000 m off Sumatra. The trench is filled with Sediments 
with thicknesses of only a couple of hundred meters. The trench Stretches all the way from 
Java to Sumatra with a n peculia r inwar d bending towards th e island s i n the are a o f the 
Sunda Strait, indicating inter alia a change in i n the obliquity of the subduetion. 
The outer slope south of the trench is characterised by a structural high. 
3.4.1 Forear c Basins 
3.4.1.1 Forear c basin south of West Java (South Java Basin) 
Of special interest was the southern part of the basin and especially the area immediately 
north of the comparatively steep slope of the outer are high, which descends from a water 
depth o f 230 0 to mor e than 3000 m  (Fig . 3.2 an d Fig . 3.3). Th e slope i s dissected by 
Valleys. The irregulär shape of the slope may be a result of faulting. 
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The floor of the basin lies in water depths around 3000 m and shows an undulating low relief 
with troughs an d ridges . Some o f the m ar e associate d with san d waves especiall y i n the 
western par t o f the basin . Moderately incline d beddin g seems to be typical i n this area . I n 
the southern part the floors o f the troughs ar e more or less flat, and Sediments hav e bee n 
deposited almost horizontally. 
At the lower Continental slope of Java the seafloor ha s a more pronounced relie f forme d by 
sand waves or contourite bodies. Furthe r to the north the slope rises stepwise. 
Fig. 3. 4 show s a  PARASOUN D recordin g ove r a  Ste p o f abou t 7 0 m  heigh t withi n th e 
southern par t o f th e basin . Belo w th e flat-lyin g uppermos t Sediment s o f abou t 1 5 m 
thickness a n old erosional surfac e ca n be seen i n the northern par t o f thi s section . Belo w 
this surface irregulär bedding prevails . In the southern, deeper par t the beds are inclined to 
the south . A t thi s par t o f seismi c lin e SO I 37-03 th e seismi c recording s sho w a  smal l 
reversal faul t reachin g th e seafloor . Thi s ste p i n sea-be d morpholog y migh t b e th e 
expression of this subsurface fault. 
3.4.1.2 Snail s and Musseis Hill (SMH) 
A specia l surve y wa s carrie d ou t t o defin e small-scal e bathymetri c feature s o f a n ENE -
WSW trendin g asymmetri c ridg e abou t 1 0 k m nort h o f th e OA H (Fig . 3.3) . It s highes t 
elevation i s littl e les s tha n 294 0 belo w se a level . Th e ridg e cres t i s undulatin g an d rise s 
about 5 0 to 6 0 meters above the surrounding seafloor . I t is 1  to 3  km wide. At a  depth o f 
2950 m the width is 900 m. 
This ridg e i s underlain by a pronounced anticline which possibl y started forming during the 
Late Miocen e compressiona l phase when the accretionar y wedg e underwen t considerabl e 
upthrust to the north and backstopping. The compression was continuous ove r a  long time 
span a s onlappin g sedimentar y layer s o n bot h flank s o f th e anticlin e suggest . Eve n th e 
youngest Sediment s la p o n t o th e anticlin e structure . Th e anticlin e seem s t o b e slightl y 
asymmetric, overtume d to th e north . I n the reflectio n seismi c profil e th e axia l par t o f th e 
anticline show s disturbe d layering . This i s obviousl y th e resul t o f transvers e faulting . Th e 
conspicuous subsurface structure is named Palung Java Fault (PJF). 
In th e PARASOUN D cros s sectio n (Fig . 3.5 ) th e intens e disturbanc e o f th e uppe r 
sedimentary layer s b y th e faul t i s clearl y visible . Along-strik e th e ridg e seem s t o b e 
portioned by north-south trending lows . The strike o f the ridge axis varies from segment to 
segment. 
3.4.1.3 Bengkul u (forearc) Basin off Sumatra 
The greatest water depth of the Bengkulu (forearc ) Basi n is slightly more than 2000m . The 
basin i s bounde d i n the south b y the OAH , which rise s fro m 190 0 m  a t the basi n floo r t o 
1400 m waterdepth. A detailed H S and PS survey ove r the southern par t o f the basi n an d 
northern slope of the OAH was carried out dose to reflection seismic line S0137-06 . A part 
of the detailed bathymetric map generated by this survey is shown in Fig. 3.6. 
Similar to the Situation south of Java (see seismic line S0137-01, Fig. 3.2) two anticlines are 
seen i n th e subsurfac e o f th e forear c basi n o n seismi c lin e S0137-0 6 (Fig . 3.7) . Th e 
anticlinal structure dosest to the OAH is less developed. The other one lies at a distance of 
about 25 km from the OAH and shows a  disturbed layering i n its axia l part . I t is the south-
eastern Prolongatio n o f th e dextra l strike-sli p Mentawa i Fault . Lik e th e anticlin e sout h o f 
Java i t forms a ridge. This ridge , named Semangka Ridge , divides the fore are basin int o 
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an elevate d an d narrowe r sub-basi n i n th e southwes t an d a  wider , deepe r basi n i n th e 
northeast. 
The ridg e cres t undulate s along-strik e (Fig . 3.6) . T o th e northwes t th e ridg e become s 
narrower and shallower (181 1 m) . The elevated southern par t o f the basin also changes it s 
relief. I n th e southeas t i t i s a  smal l basin , wit h a  centra l ridg e representin g th e south -
westerly compressional structure. To the NW this ridge gets less obvious and terminates i n 
a broad anticline. Other small ridges appear, many of them with indications of faulting in the 
subsurface. These features merg e with the souther n margi n o f th e FAB . The floo r o f thi s 
sub-basin rises i n northwesterl y direction s fro m 2038 m  to abou t 184 0 m . Besid e gradua l 
changes i n slop e angl e ther e ar e place s wher e stee p escarpment s separat e basi n an d 
ridge. 
PARASOUND record s sho w tha t the slope o f th e OAH i s dissected b y smal l Valleys . The 
FAB just i n front o f the OAH i s filled with a well stratified sedimentary sequence . I n places 
contourites ar e visibl e i n th e P S record s (Fig . 3.8) . A t th e to e o f th e OA H slop e slump s 
occur. 
3.4.2 Accretionar y Wedg e 
The accretionary wedge (AW ) ca n be divided into hydro-acoustic typ e sections. Followin g 
the rise from the trench floor the slope shows steps, presumably caused by individual thrust 
sheets. While in the lower par t n o major sedimentary cove r above the thrust sheets can be 
observed, man y graben-lik e feature s ar e see n a t th e middl e an d uppe r slope . Irregulä r 
troughs an d ridge s dominat e th e bathymetr y o f th e accretionar y wedge . Halfgraben s an d 
grabens ar e situated betwee n steepl y risin g ridges . On th e lower , steepe r par t o f th e A W 
almost no internal reflection Signals were observed. 
The grabens and halfgrabens are filled with sediment. In the upper, northeastem part of the 
wedge slope they become 1.5 seconds (two-way-travel time) thick. 
The generatio n o f th e presen t morpholog y o f th e AW too k mainl y plac e i n Lat e Miocene , 
when compression increased and the uplift of the thrusted Sediments accelerated. 
The surface of the youngest par t of the AW - th e toe and the first thrust sheet - is dissected 
in a very irregulär manner. Narrow troughs alternate with smal l ridges. Depressions with u p 
to 2 km width with onl y minor sedimentar y fil l were observed . Slumps i n the basina l area s 
are common. 
3.4.2.1 Accretionar y wedge south of West Java 
A representative exampl e o f the lowe r par t o f the sedimen t covere d sections o f the AW i s 
shown i n Fig . 3.9. Ridge s and troughs o f variegated size an d fil l are common. Remains of 
slumps ar e situate d a t th e to e o f th e nex t ridge . I n the northe m par t a  smal l troug h wit h 
regulär and flat Sediments occurs. 
3.4.2.2 Accretionar y wedge south of southeastern Sumatra 
To investigate the nature of the outcropping rocks of the high rising OAH a densely space d 
survey (lin e S0139-85a) wa s ru n northwes t o f th e islan d o f Enggano , paralle l t o seismi c 
line SO137-09 A (Fig . 3.10 ) Th e P S dat a revea l a n undulatin g seafloo r a t wate r depth s 
between 70 0 t o 80 0 m  wit h irregulä r smal l ridge s an d trough s (Fig . 3.11) . Th e seafloo r 
reflector i s thi n bu t strong , presumabl y representin g a  har d layer . I t i s underlai n b y a n 
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acoustically transparen t zone . Only below the transparent zon e bedding i s indicated, partly 
inclined. Testin g b y gravit y corin g identifie d thi s topmos t laye r t o b e a  hardene d laye r o f 
fossiliferous calcareous sandstone. 
Again a s i s th e cas e sout h o f Jav a th e accretionar y wedg e show s a  rathe r dissecte d 
appearance i n cross-section . Troughs for m graben-lik e feature s wit h a  sedimentary fil l o f 
substantial thickness i n the uppe r par t whereas depression s ar e reduced i n number i n the 
lower part and lack a Sediment fill. 
The front of the accretionary wedge is very irregularly shaped, with many canyons, probably 
due to fault s which ar e striking mor e or les s perpendicula r t o the deformation front . Man y 
slopes ar e stee p an d th e stepwis e descen t o f th e wedg e indicate s structure s wit h bloc k 
rotational movement . 
3.4.3 Sund a Trenc h 
The water depth of the trench floor i s more than 6500 m S of Java and more than 600 0 m 
SW o f Sumatra. The trench floor i s undulated. At the trench floor penetration o f P S Signals 
is often more than 50 m. 
3.4.4 Th e Krakata u i n the Sunda Strai t 
In wate r depth s o f 4 0 t o 6 0 m  the PARASOUN D syste m delivere d clea r image s o f th e 
rough sea bottonn as well as the incoherent stratification of the uppermost 20 to 30 m of the 
sedimentary section . A cut-and-fill seismo-stratigraphic System prevails, indicating sea level 
fluctuations durin g th e drownin g o f th e Sund a shel f afte r deglaciation . Of f th e volcan o 
Krakatau th e rugge d seabe d suggest s th e presenc e o f volcani c debri s an d flow s (Fig . 
3.12). 
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Station: S0139 CTD-2M S 31.01.199 9 









Fig. 3.1 Velocit y determination for HYDROSWEEP data acquisition 
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Fig. 3.2 Lin e drawing of seismic line S0137-01, south of W-Java, showing a transect from the forearc basin in the north, 
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Ol Fig. 3.4 Ste p in the sea bottom, erosional surface and fault in the sub-surface. Near Snails and Musseis Hill in the forearc 
basin south of W-Java 
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Fig. 3.5 Snail s and Musseis Hill in the southem part of the forearc basin south of W-Java, with strongly faulted axial part 
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Fig. 3. 9 Ridge s and troughs in the southern, Iower part of the accretionary wedge south of W-Java. Fiat bottom in the 
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Fig. 3.1 1 Roug h sea bed morphology and inclined beds in the subsurface on the culmination of the outer arc 
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Geothermal measurement s 
G. Delisle, M. Zeibig 
4.1 Introductio n 
Geothermal measurement s wer e carried ou t i n Sediment s i n th e Sund a Strai t a s wel l a s 
along the reflection-seismic profiles SO-137-01 and SO-137-06 across the accretionary an d 
forearc basi n complexe s of f th e southern coasts o f Sumatr a an d Java. Surprisingly, these 
as th e othe r seismi c profile s measure d b y SO-13 7 i n th e are a ha d show n onl y isolate d 
occurrences o f botto m simulatin g reflector s (BSR) . Hea t flo w throug h th e accretionar y 
wedges ca n b e caiculate d wit h goo d accurac y fro m BSR-dept h an d th e us e o f phas e 
diagrams o f ga s hydrates . The lac k o f botto m simulatin g reflectors , however , require d the 
use o f conventiona l method s to obtai n a  firs t conceptua l understandin g o f the geotherma l 
field of these accretionary wedges. 
4.2 Method s 
During SO-139, a new marine heat flow probe of BGR was employed, built according to the 
so-called violi n bo w concept . A  glas s fibr e ro d o f 4.2 0 m  lengt h i s use d t o stabilis e th e 
penetrating par t o f the probe . A hollo w stee l ro d with a  diameter o f 1 3 mm i s place d a t a 
distance o f 1 0 cm an d paralle l t o the fibre glas s rod , housing 6  thermistors (typ e Omeg a 
44033), space d 5 0 c m apart . Th e therma l gradien t i n th e Sediment s i s measure d 
continuously i n th e Sediment s fo r a  typica l tim e perio d o f abou t eigh t minutes , unti l th e 
frictional hea t componen t cause d b y the penetratio n o f th e prob e int o th e Sediment s ha s 
completely decayed . I n addition , the metalli c ro d house s a  heatin g wire , which i s use d to 
determine th e in-sit u therma l conductivit y o f Sediment s afte r th e therma l gradien t 
measurement. Thi s assembl y i s mounte d belo w a  1. 4 t  weight , whic h house s a  stee l 
cylinder with the electronic uni t for the control o f al l measurements. All data are transferred 
via a coax-cable online to a laptop-PC on board. 
Description of the electronic uni t 
Methodology o f measurements : To achieve an accuracy o f measuremen t withi n -0.002 K , 
the followin g approac h wa s chosen . Measure d therma l value s ar e recorded , stored , 
digitised and monitored by a so-called "intelligent sensor module (ISM)", which is installed in 
a pressure vessel within the 1.4 t weight. This technology enables us to further improve the 
accuracy of measurement due to the fact that measured values are sent already in digitised 
form to the memory. 
The functions o f the ISM-modul e are defined by the configurations , which are downloade d 
via PC. The following configuration was used: 
a) 7 analogue inputs to measure electrical resistance 













(1) value s for T = 20°C 
(2) dat a according to Company specifications 
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b) 1  digitised Output to monitor the electric powe r o f the heated wire uni t necessary fo r the 
measurement of the in-situ thermal conductivity 
c) 1  analogue input for the measurement of the tilt of the heat flow probe after penetration of 
Sediments (til t meter). 
All analogue recorded values are sent to an analogue-multiplexer and then to a 16-bit-A/D -
transformer. The high accuracy and linearity during the A/D-transformation is guaranteed by 
the applicatio n o f th e sigma-delta-method . T o furthe r improv e th e accurac y o f 
measurement, a n arithmeti c mea n o f 2 0 consecutiv e measurement s pe r senso r i s forme d 
and then accepted as one Single measured value. 
All specifi c modules , which contro l th e configuration , linearisation an d scaling dat a i n the 
ISM-module, are stored in an EPROM . Storage an d display o f the measure d dat a i s don e 
via a special Computer code, stored on a PC. 
To achiev e Optimu m thermisto r calibratio n ,  th e hea t flo w prob e i s stoppe d abou t 5 0 m 
above seafloor , unti l therma l stabilisatio n withi n -0.00 1 K i s obtained . Th e prob e i s the n 
lowered with a velocity of 0.3 m sec"1, until füll penetration into the Sediments reached . It is 
assumed that the thermistors measure identical sea water temperatures immediately prior to 
Sediment penetration. Recalibration of all thermistors is achieved by using one thermistor as 
the master thermistor, whose measured value i s used to correct the data measure d b y the 
other thermistors. 
Temperature gradients 
During SO-139 , 24 hea t flow measurement s wer e carrie d ou t i n total . Th e geographi c co -
ordinates o f th e probin g points , thei r wate r depth s an d th e measure d mea n therma l 
gradients ar e listed in Table 4.1 . Th e thermal gradients ar e based on putting a  linea r tren d 
line acros s th e measure d values . Al l therma l gradient s ar e show n i n Figur e 4.1 , with a 
uniform se a water-sedimen t interfac e temperatur e normalise d t o 0 ° fo r th e purpos e o f 
comparison. Wit h th e exceptio n o f fou r measurements , th e determine d therma l gradient s 
are highly linear. 
Thermal conductivity 
In-situ therma l conductivit y value s X  hav e bee n determine d o n th e basi s o f th e heatin g 
curves obtaine d afte r completio n o f th e temperatur e gradien t measurements . A  constan t 
electrical powe r Outpu t o f 3, 2 W  wa s applie d to th e heatin g wir e i n th e probe . Sinc e th e 
heating curren t becam e unstable afte r 18 0 seconds du e to malfunctio n o f th e instrument , 
the followin g approac h t o obtai n ^.-value s wa s chosen : The respons e o f th e temperatur e 
sensors t o heatin g was measure d i n sea water . Fo r eac h sensor , a  characteristi c heatin g 
curve was obtained. In a second step, this Information was used to obtain the exact position 
of eac h senso r wit h respec t t o th e heatin g wir e an d the meta l rod , which house s sensor s 
and heating wire . This reconstructio n wa s achieve d b y a  Computer code , which simulate s 
numerically the thermal behaviou r o f the probe, when placed in sea water. Fro m this code, 
characteristic heating curves were then calculated by assuming the probe to rest in material 
of low thermal conductivity, which is typical for marine Sediments. Values of 0.6, to 1.2 W m" 
1 K"1 wer e considered. Figure 4.2 shows as typical example the calculated thermal respons e 
of senso r 2  t o heatin g i n different therma l environment s an d Figur e 4.3 a  summary o f al l 
thermal response s o f senso r 2  a t al l hea t flo w station s o f th e cruise . Th e 6  A.-value s ( 6 
sensors) obtaine d by this way for each Station show deviation s o f typicall y less than 15%. 
Therefore, the values were accepted and for each Station a mean value was derived.(Tabl e 
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4.1). Instrumen t failure (non-constan t heatin g powe r a s function o f time ) wa s observe d a t 
stations 26HF , 62HF , 76HF a n 97HF . I n these cases , a  mea n value o f 0.9 5 W  m" 1 K"1 is 
assumed. 
Heat flo w q  wa s calculate d accordin g t o th e therma l resistanc e metho d (se e BULLARD , 
1939). q  i s calculated a s the slop e o f a  temperature versus therma l resistanc e plo t fo r a n 
arbitrary depth interval. 
q = (T-To)/R(z) ( D 
where 
To is the topmost measured temperature (uppermost sensor) 
T =  temperature 
R(z)= thermal resistance, defined by 
R(z) = Id(z)/A (2) 
with 
d = vertical distance z 
A =  thermal conductivity. 
All q-values and their mean Standard deviations are presented in Table 4.1 . 
4.3 Result s 
Transect SO-137-06 : A  complet e coverag e o f thi s profil e wit h hea t flo w value s wa s 
measured fro m th e deformatio n fron t t o the inshor e par t o f th e Bengkul u (forearc ) basin . 
Heat flow is slightly reduced landward of the deformation front with typical values dose to 50 
mWm"2 alon g th e oute r ar c ridg e (se e als o Figur e 4.4) . Hea t flo w drop s substantiall y 
across the forearc basin. This resul t is backed by the Short segments of BSR shown on the 
seismic profile SO-137-06. At the north-eastern termination of the Forearc ridge , the BSR is 
located a t about 0.3 s  (TWT ) belo w sea floor, implyin g a hea t flow o f abou t 40 mWm" 2 in 
dose agreement with the probe measurements . The BS R i s lowered to 1. 0 s (TWT ) i n the 
central and north-eastern par t of the forearc basin , indicating lo w heat flow values betwee n 
35 -  2 2 mWrrf 2 (BSR-derived q-values ar e shown i n brackets i n Figur e 4.4) . The therma l 
gradients o f tw o q-measurement s (77H F an d 78HF ) i n th e north-easter n secto r o f th e 
forearc basi n sho w nearl y isotherma l condition s belo w 3  m  dept h belo w se a floor . I t i s 
tentatively proposed that an unidentified geochemical process causes a small disturbance of 
the temperature field of the surficia l Sediment layer . Since the Bullar d method (se e above) 
brakes down under such circumstances, q was estimated on the basis of the product of the 
thermal gradien t (calculate d b y linea r tren d analysis ) an d Ä . BSR-derive d q-value s i n th e 
central an d north-easter n secto r o f th e forearc basi n tend to b e somewhat lowe r than th e 
values from the heat flow probe. Conceivably are the q-values o f heat flow probe influenced 
by upward migration of fluids (a n effect, thermally most prevalent nea r the sea floor), while 
the BSR-derive d values demonstrate in general a low heat flow due to rapi d Sedimentation 
(piling up of cold material). The cooling effect of the subducting oceanic plate may also play 
a role in reducing heat flow across the forearc basin along SO-137-06. 
Transect SO-137-01 : Th e genera l hea t flo w tren d o f thi s profil e differ s i n detai l fro m th e 
previous line. Heat flow (60 mWrrf2) over the forearc-ridge tends to be slightly higher than at 
the other transect . The highest heat flow values were found in the forearc basi n in the area 
of the Sout h Java Basi n fault , where als o a  methane vent field was discovere d durin g th e 
cruise. Th e are a o f activ e ventin g yielde d th e highes t value s (94, 9 an d 153, 6 mWrrf 2). 
However, i n dose vicinity als o lo w values dow n to 30 mWnrf 2 were observed . If this stron g 
heat flo w contras t i s caused b y stron g latera l se a wate r circulatio n i n the Sediment s o r i s 
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rather th e expressio n o f hig h loca l hea t flo w du e t o locall y hig h discharg e rate s o f por e 
water fluids in an area of generally low heat flow needs to be analysed further. 
The hea t flo w profile s acros s bot h transect s diffe r slightl y fro m th e one s o f othe r 
accretionary wedge s (se e e.g . th e exampl e o f th e Celebe s Se a accretionar y complex . 
DELISLE e t al. , 1998) . The hea t flo w profil e appear s t o b e mor e unifor m landwar d o f th e 
accretionary fron t towar d the forear c basin . This resul t implie s a n onl y moderat e therma l 
influence of ascending fluid flow. I f frictional heating at the contact between the base of the 
accretionary comple x an d the fas t movin g oceanic crus t ( 7 cm a" 1) plays a  significant role , 
heatflow mus t b e evaluated b y numerica l modellin g o f th e whol e complex . Th e to p o f th e 
outer ar c ridge s sho w littl e evidenc e o f recen t t o subrecen t Sedimentation , bu t rathe r 
widespread erosion . Larg e segment s o f th e oute r ar c ridg e sho w har d groun d whic h i s 
unsuitable for piston corer penetration. The outer arc ridges apparently undergo widespread 
uplift and consist presumably mostly of well compacted siltsones and clays. 
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Station / 
Shotpoint / Profil e 
25HF 62 0 -0 1 
26HF 56 6 -0 1 
27HF 46 0 -0 1 
35HF 52 4 -0 1 
36HF -58 0 -0 1 
38HF 171 9 -0 3 
39HF 119 7 -0 3 
41 HF -155 7 -0 1 
46HF 95 5 -0 6 
47HF 102 0 -0 6 
51 HF 116 5 -0 6 
52HF 137 2 -0 6 
53HF 158 1 -0 6 
60HF 232 0 -0 6 
62HF 259 2 -0 6 
64HF 114 8 -
06a 
69HF 
76HF 43 0 -0 6 
77HF 61 0 -0 6 
78HF 74 5 -0 6 
85HF -46 0 -0 1 
86HF -45 4 -0 1 
97HF Sund a 
Strait 
98HF Sund a 
Strait 





































































































































































































based on linear transgression curve through all measured temperature values of each Station 
apparently only partial penetration; preferred heat flow value (top) is based on 4 lowermost 
temperature 
sensors - second value (bottom) is caiculated from 5 lowermost sensors of heat flow probe. 
highly non-linear temperature increase with depth in Sediments, probably only 3 lowermost 
sensors in ground. 
isothermal conditions below 3,15 m depth below sea floor, representing possibly evidence of 
exo- or endothermal geochemical reactions in Sediments. Unlike at other points of 
measurement, heat flow was caiculated by multiplying the temperature gradient (as given by 
the linear transgression curve) with X (see further discussion in text). 
Table 4.1: Geothermal stations of SO-139 
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Figure4.1: Summar y o f al l therma l gradient s measure d b y th e hea t flo w probe . 
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Figure 4.2: Temperatur e increase measured by sensor 2 of heat flow probe 150 seconds 
after begi n o f heatin g a s functio n o f therma l conductivit y o f penetrate d 
Sediment. 
Sensor 2 
0,6 0, 7 0, 8 0, 9 1 
W/mK 
1,1 1,2 1, 3 
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Figure 4.4: Lin e drawings o f the seismic transects S0137-1 and S0137-06. Position s o f 
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5. Sediments : Cores , TV-grab, and dredge sample s 
H. Andruleit, M. Wiedicke, W. Weiss, Udrekh, Haryadi Permada, 
and D. Steinmann 
Coring, TV-grab sampling, and dredging played a substantial role during Cruise SO-139 i n 
ground-truthing geophysica l finding s an d developing strategie s fo r a n assessmen t o f th e 
hydrocarbon potentia l as well as locating methane-laden fluid seeps and associated typical 
lifeforms. 
5.1 Geologica l samplin g and core loggin g 
M. Wiedicke, W. Weiss, Udrekh, Haryadi Permada, and D. Steinmann 
Geological samplin g durin g cruis e SO-13 9 ha d t o serv e severa l purpose s th e mos t 
important of which were: 
• Defin e nature  an d ag e o f acousto-stratigraphi c sequence s wher e accessibl e fo r 
sampling devices (ground-truthing of seismic results) ; 
• Provid e sediment cores for gas analyses of near-surface Sediments (i n search of seeps) 
and for pore water analyses; 
• Acquir e sediment cores from different parts of the accretionary complex for stratigraphic 
and sedimentological analyses; 
• Tes t seafloor properties in view of a subsequent deployment of the heat-flow probe. 
• Assis t the search for communities of lifeforms associated with fluid seeps. 
5.1.1 Sedimen t and hard-roc k samplin g 
5.1.1.1 Introductio n 
We base d ou r wor k o n th e Informatio n provide d b y th e seismi c profilin g o f th e previou s 
SONNE cruises SO-137 and SO-138. Sampling, however, concentrated on selected seismic 
lines (see Fig. 5.1.1): 
- south of Java: lines 137-03 and 137-01, 
- south of Sumatra: line 137-06, 
- northwest of Pulau Enggano: line 137-09 
- south of Sunda Strait: lin e 137-25 
This approac h allowe d samplin g an d dat a acquisitio n fro m th e deep-se a trenc h t o th e 
forearc basi n an d bas e thes e o n coheren t structura l Informatio n whic h resulte d fro m th e 
previous cruises . Figur e 5.1. 2 illustrate s thi s concep t b y presentin g tw o simplifie d cros s 
sections with the position s o f samplin g site s (projected ) a t different structura l unit s -  on e 
section south of Java, and the second one south of Sumatra. 
5.1.1.2 Samplin g methods: 
We have used three types of instruments for sea-floor sampling: a) piston corer [Kullenberg-
type corer] and gravity corer, b) dredge, c) TV-controlIed grab. 
a) Tw o pisto n corer s (KL ) wit h differen t diameter s wer e deploye d durin g th e cruise : a n 
instrument with 90 mm tube diameter and a lead weight o f 1.0 tons was used fo r coring 
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at Site s 3K L -  34KL , i n mos t case s wit h a  barre l lengt h o f 1 5 m . Afte r th e los s o f th e 
instrument ou r secon d pisto n core r wit h a  tube diamete r o f 12 5 mm , a  lea d weigh t o f 
about 3 tons, and with barrel length of commonly 20 m was deployed (sites 37KL-96KL). 
At site s with potentia l har d roc k outcrop s w e use d the large-size d core r a s 1 0 m  lon g 
gravity corer (SL)(NW o f Pulau Enggano, and at the vent Site south of Java). 
b) Fo r hard-roc k samplin g we used a 1  m-long chain-bag dredg e (KD ) which was deploye d 
via the A-frame of R V SONNE. Constant recordin g o f ship's position, water depth , cable 
length and (pronounced) pull s at the cable allow a sufficiently accurat e reconstruction o f 
the sampling position. 
c) Th e TV-guided battery-powere d hydrauli c gra b (GA ) o f R V SONNE was use d fo r smal l 
sampling target s an d for recover y o f larg e quantitie s o f near-surfac e Sedimen t (e.g . a t 
the vent Site called 'Snails and Mussei Hill'). 
5.1.1.3 Samplin g results 
Cores: Cor e recover y i n genera l wa s ver y good . Excep t fo r tw o site s a t th e accretionar y 
front ou r corers - with a barrel length of 15 m (resp . 20 m) - recovered 12-1 3 m (resp.17-18 
m) o f Sedimen t core (Tabl e 5.1.1) . Figur e 5.1. 3 present s simplifie d core lithologie s fo r al l 
cores. Biostratigraphicall y determine d preliminary age s o f th e bas e o f sedimen t core s ca n 
be found in Chapter 5.2. 
Despite a  generall y goo d core recover y marke d differences exis t betwee n samplin g area s 
depending on their structural position: 
• Sedimen t a t forear c basi n site s coul d al l b e easil y cored ; i t consist s o f turbidite -
dominated gre y olive-coloure d muddy sequences ; sand y turbidit e layer s contai n blac k 
volcanic debris and in some cases are rieh in plant debris (wood); 
• Site s at the outer arc high (upper accretionary wedge) ha d to be carefully chosen, as a 
soft sedimen t cove r doesn' t persis t everywhere . Core s wer e take n fro m loca l 
depressions an d sho w a  bioturbate d hemipelagi c foram-ric h sedimen t sequenc e wit h 
some (local) turbiditic intercalations. 
• Corin g a t the deepe r par t of th e accretionar y wedg e appeare d difficul t a s thi s are a 
exposes a n irregulär topography lackin g a  sufficiently thic k continuou s sedimen t cover . 
In fe w location s withi n smal l piggy-bac k basin s core s coul d b e recovere d wit h a 
hemipelagic sequence including some volcanic ash layers. 
• Th e accretionar y fron t i s locate d directl y i n fron t o f a  lon g stee p slop e markin g th e 
begin o f th e outcroppin g younges t thrus t shee t o f the accretionar y complex . Corin g a t 
Shoulder positions of this first ridge and on the sediment bulge in front of the slope led to 
damage a t th e corin g devic e an d showe d partl y Consolidate d mud , fragment s o f 
mudstone an d dm-thic k mediu m t o coars e sand y layer s rie h i n mica . Th e mic a i s 
considered of Continental origin. 
• Volcani c ash layers were found in most cores. In turbidite-dominated forearc basin cores 
ash layers are less frequent (excep t for cores at the southem basin slope) than in cores 
taken at the outer-arc high . I n general, cores south of Sumatra appear to contain mor e 
ash layers than cores taken further east. 
• Th e sedimen t cor e from the Semangk a graben sout h o f the Sunda Strai t encountere d 
an impressive turbidite layer of approximatel y 14 m thickness. Parasound records prove 
that this deposit Covers vast areas of the graben floor. 
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CaC03 Content s o f tw o core s fro m th e Bengkul u basi n (sout h o f Sumatra ) sho w a 
pattern differen t fro m tha t o f core s fro m th e Sout h Jav a Se a basi n (Fig . 5.1.4) . 
Dredqes: Excep t fo r tw o haul s ou r dredg e wa s successfull y deploye d (se e Tabl e 5.1.1) . 
Selected interesting dredge results shall be briefly discussed below: 
• Dredgin g nea r th e accretionar y fron t recovere d mudstone , cher t fragment s an d 
Consolidated mud , indicatin g th e presenc e o f indurate d an d diageneticall y altere d 
Sediments a t th e sea-floo r surfac e withi n th e younges t tectoni c thrus t shee t o f th e 
accretionary wedge . Veins within a  few mudston e fragment s indicate  tectonisation an d 
subsequent mineralisation. 
• Calcareou s arenite s (probabl y o f Pleistocen e age ) wer e dredge d nort h o f Pula u 
Enggano a t shallo w bu t stee p escarpments . However , this litholog y doesn' t represen t 
the expected basement rocks which according to airgun seismic and Parasound records 
should cro p ou t a t th e seafloor . Basemen t i s obviousl y covere d b y a  thi n calcareou s 
sediment sequence. 
• Basemen t wa s sample d sout h o f th e Sund a Strai t a t th e norther n flan k o f th e 
Semangka Graben ; the recover y o f Miocen e siltsone , plat y sandstone , andesiti c (? ) 
volcanites, metamorphi c rock s an d other s indicat e th e presenc e o f Continenta l 
basement. Interestingly , on e dredg e recovere d a  highl y specialise d tubewor m 
(Vestimentifera), the finding of which argues for the existence of vents in the immediate 
vicinity. 
• Dredgin g acros s th e cres t o f a n anticlin e withi n th e forear c basi n sout h o f Jav a 
recovered tw o Shell s o f ven t clams , leadin g t o a  focusse d an d successfu l searc h t o 
locate the vent Site. 
TV-controlIed grab: The grab was mainly deployed for the detaiied search of vent indication s 
at sites previously surveyed with other instruments. 
Efforts concentrate d o n th e so-calle d 'snail-and-mussel ' hil l locate d a t a  transpressiona l 
ridge within the forearc basin south of Java . Six deployments of the grab addressed surface 
sediment, precipitate s an d ven t organism s a t tha t structure . A t th e ven t Sit e Sediment s 
consist o f dar k oliv e mu d with strong H2S - odour an d lac k a n oxidised surfac e layer . The 
sediment surface is covered with scattered clam Shells and (living) tub e worms; a  few living 
specimen o f th e cla m genu s Achara x sp . were sampled . Th e oliv e mu d o f severa l gra b 
sites contain s irregularl y shape d carbonat e slab s o f 1 0 to 3 0 c m length . Carbonate s ar e 
considered i n sit u precipitate s whic h forme d a t o r nea r th e sedimen t surfac e du e t o 
emanation (an d oxidation ) o f methane . Tubeworm s partiall y cemente d b y carbonat e 
support this Interpretation. 
A more detaiied account on observations and biological results of our newiy discovered vent 
Site is presented in Chapters 6 (bottom observations) an d 7 (geochemistry). 
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Figure 5.1.1: Workin g are a o f cruis e SO-13 9 (GINC03 ) wit h geologica l samplin g site s 
(KL/SL: coring sites; GA: grab samples; KD: dredge samples) 
Figure 5.1.2: 
Simplified structural profile across the 
accretionary complex off Java (for details 
see cruise report SO-137) with the projected 
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Figure 5.1.3: Simplifie d core lithology of SO-139 cores (part 1 : 3KL-31 KL) 
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- cor e section with mica rieh sand layers 
p, sandy turbidite layer 
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Figure 5.1.3 (continued): Simplified core lithology of SO-139 cores (part 2: 34KL - 96KL) 
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__— core no 
6W- * — (asterisk) core taken for pore water and gas analyses 
i m— 
' *  ' 
. . T . 
. . . . 
Ip-fc 
olive offen silty mud 
--— cor e section with mica rieh sand layers 
section with numerous sand layers with plant debris 
r==~ sandy turbidite layer 
o -  volcani c ash layer 
— fp-ric h sand layer p i * ^ consolidate d 
6,85 m — core length carbonaceou s sand 
[m] 
Figure 5.1.4: 
Carbonate contents of selected sediment cores of cruise SO-139; CaC03 content is calculated from CaO as determined 
by XRF (see Chapter 7.3.1). 24KL and 37KL were taken at the same position with the intention to acquire a longer core 
for pore-water extraction. Similarly 74KL 'duplicates' core 58KL. Note the general fit of data from the short SL cores at 
the vent-hill location (83SL, 88SL) with the neighbouring long cores from the foot of the slope of the outer-arc high. 
Core 74KL has a slightly larger Sedimentation rate than 58KL ! Both cores were taken in the Bengkulu basin south of Sumatra. 
Note, that that the latter two cores display a completely different carbonate distribution pattern than all cores south of Java. 
Bengkulu Basin (fore-arc basin) Vent site (snail and mussei hill) South Java Basin (fore-arc basin) 
CaC03 % CaC03 % CaC03 % 
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fore-arc basin, dose to southern margin ( 24KL) 
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5.1.2 Cor e loggin g 
M. Wiedicke, W. Weiss, Udrekh, Haryadi Permada, and D. Steinmann 
5.1.2.1 Introductio n 
As a  Standard procedure we hav e logge d our core s befor e openin g an d further sampling . 
Logging provides a non destructive method for achieving high-resolution records of physica l 
properties which in turn allow derivation of lithologic character and changes. 
5.1.2.2 Method : 
Before sediment cores were logged we stored them in the ship's lab for a t leas t 8  hours to 
adjust t o roo m temperatur e (abou t 20°C) ; onl y core s o f unifor m temperatur e giv e prope r 
logging result s .  Sedimen t section s o f 1  m were the n logge d wit h th e Multi-Sensor-Core -
Logger (MSCL ) o f GEOTE K (P . Schultheiss , Surrey , UK) . Th e loggin g devic e (se e Fig . 
5.1.5) i s abou t 4  m  long an d i s capabl e o f loggin g core s o f 1,2 5 m  lengt h an d 12, 5 c m 
diameter.The MSC L i s automated (P C based ) an d designed for non-destructiv e logging ; i t 
allows to determine P-wave velocity, bulk density and magnetic susceptibility b y measuring 
p-wave travel time, gamma ray attenuation, and susceptibility. A step motor pushes the core 
incrementally (during our cruise in Steps of 1  cm) ahead thus transporting the core along its 
three probes: 
(a) P-wav e sensor : A  pai r o f spring-loade d compressiona l wave transducer s t o measur e 
the P-wav e travelling time through the core and liner . To get hig h quality dat a a  goo d 
acoustic coupling between the sediment and the liner and between the transducers an d 
the liner i s required. The latter was ensured by regularly dropping some water betwee n 
the liner and the transducers. The recorded Signal amplitude, which i s very sensitive to 
acoustic coupling indicates the quality o f the required data. The P-wave probe requires 
repeated and ongoing calibrations for accurate sound velocity calculations. 
(b) A  gamma-ray probe : A  1 0 milli-curie caesium-137 gamm a sourc e an d a  detecto r ar e 
mounted on opposite Sites of the core track to allow measurements of the attenuation of 
gamma rays through the core. The small CsCI capsule is securely housed in a 150 mm 
diameter lea d shiel d wit h a n interchangeabl e collimato r o r safet y plug . Th e 
determination of density is based on the attenuation of gamma rays by a sediment filled 
liner. The attenuation i s measured by a scintillation detecto r an d expressed as count s 
per tim e (gamm a counts) . Fo r th e calibratio n o f th e gamm a prob e severa l Standard s 
were prepare d (aluminium , graphite , plexiglas) , whic h wer e ru n throug h th e logge r 
every day. Also, at the beginning of the logging record of each new core, the instrument 
records gamma counts through air, which can be used as an inherent Standard. 
(c) A  magneti c susceptibilit y sensor : t o determine the amount of magneti c particle s i n the 
sediment. The Bartington loop sensor (MS2B ) i s located on a central plasti c assembl y 
which lie s betwee n th e tw o mai n aluminiu m bo x sections . It s positio n ensure s a 
maximum distance to metal parts of the device which could affect the sensor loop . The 
inner loop diameter is 100 resp . 130 mm. 
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Additional aspects of importance to logging are briefly listed below: 
- Th e continuity of the measurements along core is slightly interrupte d at the ends of the 
1 m sections despite the fact that the following 1  m-section is already in place for logging. 
The magneti c susceptibility probe , which integrate s ove r a  core lengt h o f abou t 1 5 cm, 
therefore produces somewha t low values i n the top 8  cm an d basa l 8  cm o f eac h core 
section. 
- Th e starting poin t of each 1  m section for logging i s manually defined . Therefore, depth 
accuracy o f loggin g dat a i s limite d ( + 2- 3 cm ) despit e th e fac t tha t th e Ste p moto r i s 
working with very high precision. 
- Th e cutting procedure tends to cause mechanica l disturbances o f the sediment core at 
both section ends which sometimes influences the quality o f gamma-attenuation and P-
wave data in the basal and topmost few centimetres. This is particularly true for many of 
the lowermost 0.5 m sections of the cores, used for immediate ,gas' samples. 
- Additionally , the high gas conten t o f severa l o f the sediment core s o f this cruis e als o 
affected the gamma counts and occasionally led to a flawed p-wave record. 
5.1.2.3 Loggin g results 
Core-log result s ar e graphically presente d i n Figure 5.1.6 ; curves represen t ra w data with 
false individual data points manuall y deleted. Log data shall be calibrated and converted to 
show P-wav e velocity and bulk density of the cores. 
We logged all piston and gravity cores except for the 'geochemical/pore water cores'(11 KL, 
24KL, 37KL, 58KL, 74KL, 83SL and 88SL). which had to be opened immediately. 
Gamma count s an d P-wav e traveltime sho w a  positiv e correlatio n i n al l measure d cores . 
Coarser materia l appear s t o b e dense r tha n fine r materia l an d absorb s mor e acousti c 
energy tha n fine-graine d material . Th e highes t value s o f gamm a count s an d P-wav e 
traveltime were observed in basal sandy layers of turbidites. I n areas with hig h terrigenous 
input variations o f both parameters can be largely explained as a function o f grain size and 
porosity. 
Most peaks of the magnetic susceptibility are positive correlated with the gamma counts and 
p-wave traveltime curves . However , th e amplitude s ofte n differ , an d no t al l gamma-coun t 
peaks hav e an equivalen t i n susceptibility . Thi s coul d be explained b y a  commonly highe r 
susceptibility o f th e coarse r grain-siz e fractio n whic h ofte n incorporate s volcani c debri s 
(=>magnetite); pelagic turbidites don't show this Signal. 
In addition, in many cores the magnetic susceptibility has a low frequency Signal (e.g. at 2 m 
depth of 6KL, upper 2m of 10KL and 15KL), which cannot be found in the records of the two 
other probes. I t is thought to indicate local input of volcanic debris, probably due to volcanic 
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Figure 5.1.6: Result s of core logging of 15 cores using the MSCL (3KL, 6KL, 10KL, 14KL, 
15KL, 18KL, 21 KL, 29KL, 31 KL, 34KL, 42KL, 50KL, 54KL, 59KL, 96KL). 
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5.2 Paleontologica l investigation s 
H. Andruleit an d W. Weis s 
The paleontologica l work onboar d SONNE aimed at an early assessment o f sediment an d 
rock age s an d paleoenvironmenta l data . Thes e dat a wer e use d i n th e Interpretatio n o f 
geophysical data , especially o f PARASOUN D and multi-channel reflection seismic records . 
Plankton samplin g a t carefull y selecte d Site s wa s carrie d ou t t o assis t th e paleo -
environmental Interpretatio n i n relation to nutrien t suppl y an d interactions wit h atmospheri c 
and paleoceanographi c conditions . Moreove r th e dat a fro m plankto n sample s o f thi s littl e 
sampled region wil l contribute to a better understandin g o f the role of the coccolithophore s 
in the carbon cycle, biological pump, and carbonate pump. 
5.2.1 Calcareou s nannoplankto n 
H. Andrulei t 
5.2.1.1 Livin g coccolithophores from watersamples 
Coccolithophores are a major group of marine, unicellular phytoplankton . Their cell surfaces 
are covered by minute external calcite scales (=coccoliths ) whic h form an important par t o f 
fine-grained deep-se a Sediment s and , therefore , ar e extensivel y use d i n paleoecologica l 
and paleoceanographica l studie s (WINTE R an d SIESSER , 1994) . Recently , cocco -
lithophores hav e gained increased attention as they play a unique role in the global carbo n 
cycle an d ar e peculia r becaus e o f thei r combine d effect s o n both , th e biologica l an d th e 
carbonate pump . Becaus e o f thei r optica l (albed o -  masse s o f detache d coccolith s 
substantially reflec t incoming light ) and biochemical (dimethylsulfid e -  which act as a source 
molecule fo r clou d nucleation ) effect s the y likel y produc e additiona l feedbac k t o climat e 
change (WESTBROEK e t al., 1993). 
There are , however , onl y limite d studie s availabl e whic h dea l wit h th e biogeographi c 
occurrence o f livin g coccolithophore s i n th e worl d oceans . Also , relativel y littl e wor k ha s 
been done on absolute abundances o f Single species according to ecological parameters in 
modern communities . Thi s i s i n contras t t o extensiv e geologica l studie s whic h hav e use d 
coccolith assemblag e change s a s indicator s o f shift s i n paleoceanographi c condition s 
(GARD, 1988; GARD and BACKMAN, 1990; BAUMANN and MATTHIESSEN; ANDRULEIT 
and BAUMANN , 1998) . Th e observe d distributio n pattern s o f livin g coccolithophor e 
communities see m t o b e reflecte d i n botto m Sediment s rathe r wel l (McINTYR E an d BE , 
1967) although , a  fossi l assemblag e i s no t a  direc t imag e o f th e forme r livin g Community . 
Therefore, this investigatio n i s done with regar d to the spatia l an d seasona l occurrenc e o f 
geologically importan t species , e.g . of Emiliania  huxleyi and Gephyrocapsa  oceanica.  Thi s 
in turn is essential for a better understanding o f the relationship between living communities 
and accumulated coccolith assemblages in Sediments. 
At cruise SO-13 9 the focus o f researc h was o n the horizonta l an d vertical sampling o f th e 
surface water s o f th e easter n India n Ocea n of f Indonesia . A t a  tota l o f seve n station s 
(Tab. 5.2.1.1 ) wate r sample s were taken a t severa l dept h interval s with a  rosett e sample r 
according to previous CTD profiling. It was aimed to sample the mixed surface water layer , 
above, at, and below the thermocline and at the bottom of the photic zone approximately at 
200 m wate r depth . Therefore , a t eac h Statio n si x t o seve n waterdepth s wer e sample d 
(Fig. 5.2.1.1) . Th e water ( 5 litres) fro m each depth was filtered immediately without furthe r 
treatment throug h Millipor e filter s (0.4 5 um por e width ) usin g a  vacuu m pump . Withou t 
further washing , rinsing o r chemica l conservation the filters were drie d at 50°C for a t leas t 
four hours. The filters were then stored in plastic Petr i dishes, and kept dry with silica gel. 
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Due to th e lac k o f a  scannin g electro n microscop e coccolithophor e number s wer e no t 
investigated o n bord . Nevertheles s a n indicatio n a s t o whethe r ther e ar e sufficien t 
specimens is related to the staining of the filters. All filters from the surface samples show a 
promising staining, with a approximate maximum around 40 to 80 m, whereas the samples 
from below the thermocline often seem to have only very low plankton numbers. 
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Fig. 5.2.1: Typical temperature and salinity profile with depths of water samples 
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5.2.1.2 Ag e determinations according to calcareous nannoplankton stratigraph y 
(For core characteristics see Chapter 5.1) 
Stratigraphic ag e determinations mainl y wer e performe d o n down-mos t cor e sample s an d 
dredge sample s t o defin e maximu m age s o f recovere d Sediments . Smea r slide s wer e 
prepared after routin e Standards and analysed with the light microscope. The stratigraphie s 
of Youn g (1998 ) fo r the Neogene , o f Hin e and Weaver (1998 ) fo r th e Quaternary , an d o f 
Martini (1971 ) fo r th e entir e Cenozoi c (presente d an d modifie d i n Perch-Nielse n (1985) ) 
were used for this study. 
Species lists are only shown for selected samples and may not cover al l taxa. For location s 
see Station list in the according chapter . 
The absence o r the presence o f Emiliania  huxleyi could not be unambiguously determined 
in most samples. Only in one surface sample (15 KL, 0.02 m) E.  huxleyi was identified with 
high confidence . Therefore , th e nannoplankto n zon e NN2 1 wa s no t differentiate d i n thi s 
study. 
Table 5.2.2: Results of calcareous nannoplankton stratigraphy 
Sample 
3 KL, core catcher 
6 KL, core catcher 
13 KD, light mudstone 
13 KD, dark mudstone 
14 KL, core catcher 
15 KL, 0.02 m 
15 KL, 12.40 m 
21 KL, core catcher 
28 KD, gray carbonate 
28 KD, stiff mud 
34 KL, core catcher 
42 KL, core catcher 
50 KL, core catcher 









67 KD, white sandstone 
68 SL, base 
74 KL, core catcher 
83 SL, core catcher 
90 KD, mudstone 
96 KL, 18.22 m 
101 KD-4 
Age (after Young, 1998) 
no calcareous nannoplankton found 
upper Pleistocene to Holocene (NN20 to NN21) 
lower Pliocene (Interval G, NN12 to NN15) 
lower Pliocene (Interval G, NN12 to NN 15) 
lower Pleistocene (NN19) 
upper Pleistocene to Holocene (NN21) 
upper Pleistocene to Holocene (NN20 to NN21) 
upper Pleistocene to Holocene (NN20 to NN21) 
no calcareous nannoplankton found 
lower Pleistocene (NN19) 
upper Pleistocene to Holocene (NN20 to NN21) 
upper Pleistocene to Holocene (NN20 to NN21) 
upper Pleistocene to Holocene (NN20 to NN21) 
upper Pleistocene to Holocene (NN20 to NN21) 
no calcareous nannoplankton found 
Neogene 
lower Pleistocene (NN19) 
lower Pleistocene (NN19) 
no calcareous nannoplankton found 
no calcareous nannoplankton found 
no calcareous nannoplankton found 
no calcareous nannoplankton found 
Neogene (?) 
Neogene (?) 
upper Pleistocene to Holocene (NN20 to NN21) 
upper Pleistocene to Holocene (NN20 to NN21) 
no calcareous nannoplankton found 
upper Pleistocene to Holocene (NN20 to NN21) 
Paleogene to Miocene (Paleogen e to NN7) 
< 0.50 6 Ma 
5.6 - 3. 8 Ma 
5.6 - 3. 8 Ma 
2 - 0.50 6 Ma 
< 0.294 Ma 
< 0.506 Ma 
< 0.506 Ma 
2 - 0.50 6 Ma 
< 0.50 6 Ma 
< 0.50 6 Ma 
< 0.50 6 Ma 
< 0.50 6 Ma 
2 - 0.50 6 Ma 
2 - 0.50 6 Ma 
< 0.50 6 Ma 
< 0.50 6 Ma 
< 0.506 Ma 
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Explanations 
6 KL , core catcher : Absenc e o f Pseudoemiliania  lacunosa  and presence o f Gephyrocapsa 
oceanica. 
13 KD , ligh t mudstone : Absenc e o f Discoaster  quinqueramus  an d presenc e o f 
Reticulofenestra pseudoumbilicus.  Observe d species : Calcidiscus  leptoporus, 
Calcidiscus macintyrei,  Ceratolithus  sp. , Coccolithus  pelagicus,  Discoaster 
brouweri, Discoaster  pentaradiatus,  Discoaster  surculus,  Discoaster  variabilis, 
Helicosphaera carteri,  Pontosphaera  discopora,  Pontosphaera  multipora, 
Rhabdosphaera sp., Reticulofenestra pseudoumbilicus, Sphenolithus  abies. 
13 KD, dark mudstone: (same as 13 KD, light mudstone) 
14 KL , cor e catcher : Presens e o f Pseudoemiliania  lacunosa  an d absenc e o f Discoaster 
brouweri. 
15 KL , 0.0 2 m: Presens e o f Emiliania  huxleyi. Observe d species : Calcidiscus  leptoporus, 
Florisphaera profunda,  Gephyrocapsa  oceanica,  Helicosphaera  carteri, 
Rhabdosphaera clavigera,  Syracosphaera  sp. , Umbellosphaera  sp. , 
Umbilicosphaera sibogae. 
15 KL, 12.40 m: (same as 6 KL) * 
21 KL, core catcher: (same as 6 KL) 
28 KD, stiff mud : (same as 14 KL) 
34 KL, core catcher: (sam e as 6 KL) 
42 KL, core catcher: (same as 6 KL) 
50 KL, core catcher: (same as 6 KL) 
58 KL, core catcher: (same as 6 KL) 
61 KD-2: Only rare occurrence of taxa of Prinsiaceae. 
61 KD-3: (same as 14 KL) 
61 KD-4: (same as 14 KL) 
67 KD , whit e sandstone : Onl y rar e occurrenc e o f corrode d calcareou s nannoplankton . 
Probably olde r tha n Quatemary . Observe d species : On e 5-arme d Discoaster, 
one big Coccolithus pelagicus, Prinsiaceae. 
68 SL , base : Probabl y sam e ag e a s sampl e 6 7 K D (sam e material ) bu t onl y Prinsiacea e 
could be observed. 
74 KL, core catcher: (same as 6 KL) 
83 SL, core catcher: (same as 6 KL) 
96 KL, 18.22 m: (same as 6 KL) 
101 KD-4 : Th e calcareou s nannoplankto n assemblag e i s o f lo w diversit y an d severel y 
recrystallised. Observe d tax a are : Cyclicargolithus  floridanus,  Discoaster 
deflandrei Prinsiaceae , Sphenolithus  moriformis,  Sphenolithus  sp . Therefore , 
only an minimum age of 10.9 Ma can be deduced. The absence of Sphenolithus 
heteromorphus (an d othe r species ) migh t b e interprete d a s a n indicatio n o f a 
maximum ag e o f middl e Miocene . However , thi s canno t unambiguousl y b e 
proven. 
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5.2.2 Planktoni c foraminifera l biostratigraph y 
W. Weiss 
Few biostratigraphi c ag e determination s base d o n planktoni c foraminifer s wer e made , 
especially o n thi n section s fro m dredge d limestone/roc k samples . Th e thi n section s wer e 
prepared afte r Standar d procedures an d analysed unde r a  Wild photomacroscop e M  400. 
The biostratigraphic age assignments using planktonic foraminifers are based on KENNETT 
and SRINIVASAN (1983) , IKEBE and TSUCHI (1984) , BOLLI and SAUNDERS (1985 ) an d 
BERGGREN et al. (1995). 
SO 139-7GA (thin section no. 2825) 
Seismic line 03, southern margin of the forearc basin 
Radiolarian packstone 
No age assignment 
S0139-13KD-2 (thin section no. 2826) 
Seismic line 03, southern margin of the forearc basin 






Age: Pliocene-Pleistocen e 
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S0139-13KD-3 (thin section no. 2827) 
Seismic line 03, southern margin of the forearc basin 




S0139-44GA (thi n section no. 2828) 
Seismic line 01, Snails and Musseis Hill 




? Sphaeroidinellopsis sp 
Globorotalia tumida 
Age: Late Pliocene to Early Pleistocen e 
S0139-44GA-1 (thi n section no. 2831) 
Seismic line 01, Snails and Musseis Hil l 
Micritic matrix with planktonic forams 
Pulleniatina obliquiloculata 
Globorotalia tumida 
Age: Pliocene to Recent 
S0139-44GA-2 (thin section no. 2832) 
Seismic line 01, Snails and Musseis Hil l 







Globorotalia cf. truncatulinoides 
Globorotalia menardii 
Globorotalia hirsuta 
Age: Late Pliocene (probably dose to the Pliocene-Pleistocene transition ) 
S0139-61KD-1 (thin section no. 2829) 
Seismic line 06, outer part of the fore arc ridge 
Sandy matrix without microfossils 
S0139-67KD-2 (thi n section no. 2830) 
Seismic line 09, top of the fore arc ridge 
Microfossil packston e wit h benthi c an d planktoni c forams , alga l an d mollusca n 
fragments 
Gypsina sp. 
? Amphistegina sp. 
Globigerina spp. 
Globigerinoides spp. 
? Sphaeroidinellopsis sp 
Age: Neogene 
Remarks: A t th e „Snail s an d Mussei s Hill " carbonat e precipitate d i n Sediment s o f Lat e 
Pliocene to Early Pleistocene age (44GA) according to planktonic foraminifers. 
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6. Biologica l sample s and seafloor observation s 
H. Sahling 
6.1 Seafloo r observations with TV-sIed OFOS (FS ) and TV-grab TVG (GA ) 
The Ocean Floo r Observation Syste m (OFOS) , a towed video-sied was use d to find active 
fluid expulsion Sites and to map their occurrences as well as their geological surroundings in 
different settings . Chemoautotrophi c communitie s an d precipitate s ar e th e mai n 
manifestations o f flui d ventin g an d ca n b e observe d b y th e video-sied . A s th e TV-gra b 
yielded information' s o n ventin g area s too , th e Visua l observation s ar e include d i n thi s 
chapter. 
6.1.1 Method s 
The OFO S (German : F S Fotoschlitten ) wa s buil t 199 8 b y the RT B GmbH, Germany . I t i s 
equipped wit h a  colou r camer a (CCD  Multi-Sea-Cam  2050,  Fa.  Deep  Sea  Power  &  Light 
Inc., 81 ° obliqu e angle) , a  black-and-white  camer a (CCD  OE  1390/1391,  Fa.  Kongsberg 
[Simrad/Osprey], 53° oblique angle), two stil l cameras (Photosea  5000, Nikkon  28 mm, 60° 
oblique angle ) i n Stereo mode and two special light s (Sea-Arc  2 HMI  400, each 200 W) a s 
well as two halogen lamps (Deep-Multi  Sea-Lite, each 250 W). A flash system (M383-002, 
Fa. Benthos)  i s controlled by an altitude mete r (Model : 2110, Benthos)  modifying the flas h 
intensity dependin g o n the distance to the bottom . Du e to the amount o f time require d fo r 
the strobe to cycle, a photo image can be made after every 8 seconds with the total number 
of image s restricte d to the amount o f the film . We use d 33.5 m  of 400 o r 200 ASA Kodak 
Ektachrome fil m yieldin g approximatel y 80 0 images . A  lase r Syste m (Micro-Sea-Laser, 
Deep Sea Power & Light) with 3 modules is used, two laser point vertically and parallel in 20 
cm distance downward, one laser points oblique to the other. A compass (Fa. RTB GmbH), 
a too l fo r recordin g th e pitc h an d rol l (Mark  2,  Fa.  RTB  GmbH),  a  no t activ e interfac e fo r 
triggering a  water sampler module , a responder (DHT  163,  Fa. Simrad) corresponding wit h 
a board unit (SSBL  HPR 1507,  Simrad) and a CTD (SBE 9/11, Fa. Seabird) are used also. 
The power is supplied via coaxial cable (1000V, max. 1050 W) and the data are transferred 
by a fibreglass cable, the System is controlled by a board uni t allowing a  control o f the light 
intensity and taking photos , manually or in regulär time intervals. The data are stored in the 
ships central database and displayed on a PC (Software by Werum).  Especially the display 
of the position and the depth profile over time is of good value for additional Information. 
OFOS i s towed at approximately 0. 4 to 0.8 knots . Optimal viewing conditions ar e a t 1- 3 m 
altitude which were maintained by continually adjusting the length of cable through a winch 
Operator. 
The slides were developed by the physicia n on board ship to get detailed Informatio n an d 
control o f the technical function of the sied (Thank you Anke!). The area covered by slide s 
is approximately the same size as the black and white video, also the slides display an area 
slightly larger relatively to the video screen. 
The video signal is recorded on commercial VHS or S-VHS videotapes and will find its final 
deposition, as well as the slides from camera B, in the archive at BGR, slides from camera 
A will be analysed and stored at GEOMAR. 
Due t o th e introductio n o f severa l ne w hardwar e an d Softwar e module s som e problem s 
occurred during this cruise. The digits in the in the data Chamber of the stil l camera canno t 
be clearl y read , the displa y o f time i s no t working . The dat a fro m th e CTD , heading , roll , 
pitch and altitude are stored but cannot be read from the data base. The termination of the 
transmitter cable does not work reliably in water depth near 6000 m. 
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6.1.2 Result s 
6.1.2.1 Accretionar y wedge off Java 
20 FS 
Based on the geophysical profile SO 137-03 , the small scale bathymetry and the two CTD-
casts M S 2 and 5 (showing week methan e anomalies ) a n OFOS track was planne d a t the 
accretionary wedg e of f Java . On e anomal y wa s foun d deepe r tha n 600 0 m  wate r depth , 
beyond the dept h limi t o f OFOS , and a  second week pea k a t 5200 m  (MS 5) . 20 F S was 
planned to cove r th e dept h räng e betwee n 480 0 m  and 6000 m , unfortunatel y th e cabl e 
termination broke and OFOS had to be brought u p again. During the 1  h deployment dos e 
to the seafloor a  depth ränge between approximately 4800 and 5000 m was covered. There 
were n o indication s o f vents . Onl y sof t sedimen t wa s observe d wit h a  relativil y hig h 
abundance o f Lebensspuren . Som e Xenophyophorace a an d cosmopolita n sea-cucumber 
were seen. 
40 FS 
For a survey of the accretionary wedge along seismic line S0137-01, a profile was planned 
to observe a  potential interestin g Sit e without havin g informatio n abou t methan e anomalie s 
in thi s area . Agai n afte r 1  hou r 1 0 mi n o n th e seafloo r th e dat a transfe r wa s interrupte d 
probably du e t o cabl e problem s a t th e lowe r cabl e termination . W e observe d man y 
Lebensspuren an d relativel y fe w epibenthi c animals . I n depths nea r th e en d o f th e profil e 
high scarps of Consolidated Sediments were seen. We found no indication for venting. 
6.1.2.2 Forear c basin off Sumatra 
The forear c basi n i n th e are a o f profil e S0137-0 6 wa s subjec t o f detaile d wate r colum n 
surveys an d ocea n floo r observations . Ver y hig h methan e anomalie s wer e foun d bu t n o 
characteristic vent indications could be observed in this area. 
48 FS 
The ridge-forming Mentawai faul t running paralle l to the axis of the basin divides i t into two 
sub-basins. A slight methane anomaly at CTD Station 45 MS NE of the fault and the findings 
at the Sout h Java basin faul t (continuatio n o f the Mentawa i F. ) gav e reaso n fo r a n OFO S 
track along the ridge crest o f the fault System. This profile covered two smal l summits with 
water depth s o f 187 0 m  an d 186 0 m  an d reache d wate r dept h o f abou t 198 0 m  whe n 
changing the course perpendicular down the ridge in SW direction. No indication for venting 
could be observed. 
57 FS 
Based on the finding tha t a t Station 49 M S SW a t the faul t onl y weak methan e anomalie s 
were found the CT D was deploye d a t Statio n 5 5 M S at the boundar y o f th e forear c basi n 
with th e slop e o f th e oute r ar c ridg e an d yielde d methan e anomalie s o f ver y hig h 
concentrations in water depth between 1600-1640 m. 
This water depth ränge was the target for 57 FS which was planned to observe the slope of 
the outer are ridge from 1550 m to 1660 m int o northerly a direction. The target depth was 
crossed three times, no indication for venting could be found. Only a continuous surface of 
soft sedimen t wa s observe d alon g th e track . Th e botto m faun a change d wit h th e wate r 
depth an d sometimes significantl y hig h abundance' s o f medus a were foun d driftin g i n the 
near bottom current. At the end of the track some plastic garbage was observed as well as 
a greyish sediment coloration of unknow n origin. 
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75 FS 
The methane anomaly found in 49 MS was confirmed by CTD casts 71 MS , 72 MS and 73 
MS located on a  profile sub-paralle l to the strike o f the slope, although thei r locatio n dept h 
was som e ten s o f meter s deeper . Encourage d b y this , OFOS wa s deploye d agai n a t th e 
slope at the northem end of 57 FS starting i n a northerly direction . Along a  first par t o f th e 
track a  depth ränge between 1500 m and 1755 m was covered before running OFOS uphil l 
in westerly directions to a depth of 1690 m. 
No indicatio n fo r ventin g coul d b e found . A simila r depth-dependen t zonatio n o f animal s 
was observed as for 57 FS. Very astonishing was the high abundance of medus a drifting i n 
the bottom water, sometimes 1 0 of these reddish-brown medusa were seen at a time on the 
video. The medus a occurre d i n patches , a t leas t fou r aggregation s wer e observed . A fe w 
times Shell s o f bivalve s wer e visibl e bu t the y didn' t resembl e typica l ven t clams . A t som e 
parts th e seafloo r i s covere d b y ver y smal l block s o f greyis h colou r whic h look s lik e 
Consolidated sediment but their origin is not clear. 
6.1.2.3 Anticlin e structure associated with South Java Basin Fault 
30 FS 
A larg e anticlin e mark s th e Sout h Jav a Basi n faul t an d i s wel l visibl e o n th e reflectio n 
seismic profil e SO I 37-01. Subsequen t detaile d bathymetri c mappin g reveale d tha t th e 
anticline form s a n E-W-strikin g lo w undulatin g ridg e whic h terminate s immediatel y E  o f 
seismic profil e S0137-01 . Her e the crestline shows a  distinct elevation . OFOS 30 F S track 
was ru n somewha t sout h o f an d sub-paralle l t o th e crestline . Scattere d empt y Shell s o f 
protobranch bivalve s {Acharax  sp. and gen. sp.?) wer e seen indicating flui d ventin g i n the 
vicinity. Hig h abundanc e o f buccini d gastropods  indicat e hig h number s o f pre y an d giv e 
therefore a n indirec t evidenc e fo r extensiv e chemoautotrophi c communities . Onl y th e 
surface o f sof t sedimen t was seen with variations i n colour. The whitish areas and spots 
were thought to result from a suboxic sediment under the surface. 
33 GA 
Based on the Information from 30 FS and scarce bathymetri c Informatio n the TV-grab was 
deployed a t Statio n 3 3 G A a t th e bas e o f th e ridg e termination . I t grabbe d int o sedimen t 
which was suspiciou s du e to an ova l whitish structur e o f abou t 3  m  in diameter. Th e gra b 
yielded on e Acharax  sp . aliv e an d 1- 2 u M hydroge n sulfid e i n th e subsurfac e Sediment s 
indicating a  weak influenc e o f reduce d chemica l Compounds, bu t the lo w concentration o f 
nutrients ma y indicat e a n inflo w o f botto m wate r du e t o convectio n o n a  scale o f ten' s o f 
meters. 
43 GA 
Following the first results that chemoautotrophic organisms {Acharax  sp.) are present in this 
area we conducted anothe r grabbin g attempt . This profil e was planned to cover th e top o f 
the terminal elevation of the anticline ridge. The discovery was overwhelming: 200 m along 
track a  gian t see p with chemoautotrophi c organism s an d precipitate s wa s observed . Firs t 
indications fo r ventin g o n th e wa y up-slop e t o th e hil l to p wer e empt y bivalv e Shell s an d 
buccinid gastropod s o n sof t sediment . Comin g close r t o th e activ e vent s th e sedimen t 
surface gets rougher , first Single blocks o f carbonate precipitates ar e visible, and scarp-like 
structures whic h ma y b e cause d b y erosio n ar e inhabite d b y pogonophorans . Th e ver y 
active central venting zone was defined by the occurrence of either pogonophorans , clams, 
or areas dominated by carbonates with signs of active venting e.g. bacterial mats . I t seems 
like i f al l over this area subsurface carbonate s ar e present , as thin pogonophoran s are . I n 
some area s thic k vestimentiferan s ar e visible , coverin g severa l Squar e meters . I n othe r 
areas, ten s o f meter s wide , smal l Shell s ar e scattere d around . I n on e cas e a  Cluste r o f 
tentatively vesicomyid bivalves of up to 20 cm in length was observed! 
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One grabbing attempt was made at the beginning of the vent area but the tilt was too strong 
and therefore th e gra b di d no t dose . W e therefor e grabbe d i n a n are a were carbonate s 
with bacterial mats, thin pogonophora and Single big dam Shells were visible as well as two 
large hole s i n th e sedimen t surface , u p t o 5  c m i n diamete r an d o f unknow n origin . 
Unfortunately the grab did not dose tightly and much of the content washed out during the 
way t o the surface . The gra b yielde d mainl y precipitate s an d empty Shell s o f Acharax  sp . 
and anothe r thyasiri d bivalve . N o porewate r wa s squeeze d fro m th e sediment , henc e n o 
information on hydrogen sulphid and methane was obtained. 
44 GA 
The grab followed the track o f 4 3 GA an d grabbing was attempted a t the easter n edge  o f 
the ven t are a bu t too muc h til t force d u s to continu e the profile . Unfortunatel y th e weigh t 
hanging belo w the grab to provide distance contro l was out of sigh t and due to a relativel y 
rough se a a  correc t distanc e betwee n th e gra b an d the sedimen t surfac e wa s difficul t t o 
maintain. Fro m tim e t o tim e th e botto m becam e visibl e displayin g alway s vigorou s flui d 
venting i n th e sam e ven t are a foun d o n trac k 4 3 GA . W e crosse d thi s fiel d and , as n o 
grabbing was conducted we reversed the direction of the track by drifting back with the ship. 
We grabbe d i n an area with carbonate crusts , bacteria l mat s and pogonophora . This gra b 
yielded agai n precipitate s an d thi n pogonophora , porewate r wa s squeeze d ou t o f on e 
subcore and one sediment sample was analysed for methane content. 
84 FS 
Based on the results from 43 & 44 GA and due to the currents-against-the-wind Situatio n a 
profile from SE to NW was conducted to map the vent field at the top of the small elevation 
and to get high-resolution photographs. Surprisingly a  dam düster o f approximately 2 m  in 
diameter was observed in a small depression a t the eastern base of the terminal elevation. 
At the top of the elevation a field of scattered clam-shells was found, but living bivalves were 
not identified on the video. Instead , thin pogonophorans see m to be present along most of 
the hil l top . Ther e wa s no t suc h vigorou s ventin g observe d a s befor e durin g th e gra b 
deployments, e.g. the dark coloured carbonates were not seen again. 
89 FS 
The track was planned to cross the profile 84 FS perpendicularly but due to the weather and 
current Situatio n a  more Eas t to West transec t wa s conducted. The shi p move d along th e 
transect before OFOS reached the bottom when the bottom became visible, we were in the 
vent fiel d consistin g o f clam s an d pogonophorans . Onl y on e indicatio n fo r som e o f th e 
darker carbonates  was found, however, durin g mos t o f vent observation s o f nearl y hal f a n 
hour we saw pogonophorans and scattered clam-shells. 
91 GA 
The trac k fo r thi s gra b wa s planne d fro m th e Eas t t o the Wes t a s thi s wa s th e favoure d 
direction fo r movin g th e shi p a t lo w speed . A t th e to p o f th e termina l elevatio n onl y few 
areas wit h scattere d clam s wer e observe d bu t n o grabbin g attemp t wa s mad e a s n o 
indication for active venting was found. Further t o the west, still on the ridge crest not even 
empty Shell s were found . The shi p was turne d an d we approache d th e hil l no w fro m th e 
west. After ove r 4 hours o f search . The grab was lowered into a  field with pogonophorans , 
some empty clam-shells and holes probably indicative for Acharax sp. living in the sediment. 
92 GA 
The search track for a proper grabbing position wa s more characterised by a spontaneous 
adaptation o f the ship course according to the bottom observations . I n general we crosse d 
the prospective vent area four times heading eas t o r west. At the beginnin g larg e areas o f 
scattered clams and some living Clusters were observed but the ship moved too fast to allow 
grabbing. Shortl y befor e passin g th e hil l top agai n fro m wes t t o eas t hig h turbidit y i n th e 
water mad e the seafloor Observatio n nearl y impossible , the water becam e more clear afte r 
moving further to the south. The high particle load was caused by the tool deployments over 
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the preceding hours and days. We grabbed pogonophorans somewhat east of the top. 
93 GA 
This trac k wa s planne d t o repea t th e successfu i Observatio n track s o f 4 3 &  44 GA . No t 
surprisingly w e foun d th e impac t trace s o f a  forme r grabbin g attempt . Furthe r o n w e 
observed Shells and pogonophorans but did not see again the dark coloured precipitates. I t 
was tried to grab into sediment with a high number of clam Shells scattered around, with the 
hope that also buried clams could be sampled. Unfortunately, we obviously misse d the area 
by some meters, because only very few Shells were seen. 
6.1.3 Discussio n 
The Visual Observation of the seafloor i s the only possibilit y t o search fo r area s o f ventin g 
and to map these in order to plan and conduct sampling with the help of tools with or without 
TV-guidance. Fou r main investigation area s were selected to search fo r flui d seepage, the 
accretionary wedge s an d the forearc-basins of f Sumatr a an d Java. The result s ar e base d 
on the Visual on-line observations an d a quick loo k through the slides developed on board. 
More Information will be gathered by detailed analysis of the photographs. 
At the accretionary wedg e of f Java near the profiles S O 137-0 1 and 03 the TV-sled due to 
technical limitations did not reach the prospective water depth at the deformation front were 
seepage wa s expecte d base d o n slightl y elevate d methan e concentration s i n th e wate r 
column. Therefore we are lacking Informatio n on venting an d its manifestations . However , 
methane anomalie s ar e stron g indication s fo r ventin g an d ne w attempt s t o searc h fo r 
characteristic sign s shoul d b e undertaken , an d necessaril y als o a t dept h greate r tha n 
6000 m along the deformation front . 
As n o methan e anomal y wa s foun d b y the CTD/rosett e cas t (6 6 MS ) a t th e accretionar y 
wedge of f Sumatr a a t profile SO 137-1 9 and due to a  shortage o f time no further attempt s 
were made to find seeps. 
In the forearc basi n of f Sumatr a we found no characteristic manifestation s fo r flui d venting 
although ver y hig h methan e anomalie s wer e measure d i n the bottom-nea r seawater . Th e 
occurrence o f medus a i s suspiciou s an d certainl y indicate s hig h organi c matte r 
concentration. The variable depth where methan e anomalie s wer e measure d an d the hig h 
abundance o f benthopelagi c plankto n ma y sugges t a  ver y variabl e botto m curren t 
transporting its methane load from distant sources. As we do not have Information about the 
particle load a high methane concentratio n du e to bacteria l activit y i n nepheloid layer s ca n 
not be ruled out. 
The larg e anticlin e structur e i n th e forearc-basi n of f Java , marke d b y a  lo w ridge , wa s 
subject o f mos t intensiv e Visua l observation s an d sampling . Hig h activit y o f ventin g wa s 
discovered a t th e termina l elevatio n o f th e ridg e whic h rise s onl y abou t 5 0 m  abov e th e 
surrounding seafloo r t o a  wate r dept h aroun d 291 0 m . Ventin g wa s indicate d b y clams , 
pogonophora, an d authigeni c precipitates . Th e ventin g activit y i s though t t o b e highl y 
variable on a spatial scale of some meters as indicated by characteristic animals . Two types 
of clams which were not recovered alive but were seen on the pictures, probably the genus 
Calyptogena (Bivalvia, Vesicomyidae), well known from hydrotherma l vents and cold seeps 
around the world, and a thyasirid bivalve. These bivalves indicate focused venting and were 
only see n i n smal l Cluster s an d i n smal l number s compare d t o th e ver y hig h amoun t o f 
scattered clam-shell s observe d al l ove r th e area . Th e Shell s wer e als o observe d o n th e 
slope o f the hil l and ma y indicate  erosion . Vestimentiferan ("tub e worms") wer e als o see n 
together wit h precipitate s whic h appeare d dar k i n colou r du e t o Fe/M n crusts . Thi s i s 
thought to b e the mos t active area as also indicate d by the porewate r analysi s o f the TV-
grab sample 44 GV. 
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Another sig n fo r ventin g i s a  thi n pogonophor a foun d i n nearl y al l grab s a s wel l a s th e 
bivalve Acharax  sp . The pogonophor a wer e observe d mos t widespread i n the are a an d a 
mapping of this species based on all TV observations wil l give in idea of the extension o f a 
zone of diffusive venting. 
6.1.4 Conclusio n 
The occurrence o f organisms characteristi c fo r fluid venting i n the forearc basi n of f Jav a i s 
the secon d findin g o f thi s kin d i n the India n Ocean . Although n o Visua l evidenc e o f flui d 
expulsion a t the othe r thre e investigatio n area s coul d be gathered the very hig h methan e 
anomalies foun d i n th e forear c basi n of f Sumatr a i s a  stron g evidence . Th e significan t 
methane anomalies at the accretionary wedge off Java gives also hope for discovering more 
cold seep s i n thi s region . Flui d ventin g seem s t o b e muc h mor e widesprea d alon g th e 
subduction zone off Java as previously expected. 
6.2 Biologica l samples and TV-grab samplin g 
Chemoautotrophic organism s an d authigeni c precipitate s ar e ofte n th e onl y Visua l 
manifestation o f flui d venting . The occurrenc e o f characteristi c communitie s a t Site s wit h 
high hydroge n sulfid e o r methan e suppl y i s wel l know n fro m differen t geologica l settings , 
e.g. a t col d seeps i n compressional wedges i n subduction zone s o r hydrotherma l vent s a t 
mid oceani c ridge s o r back-ar c spreadin g centers . Th e faun a describe d i n thi s area s 
consists mainl y o f tw o systemati c groups , the mollusc s wit h gastropod s an d bivalve s an d 
pogonophorans. Thes e organism s hav e i n commo n tha t thei r nutritio n i s dependen t o n 
symbiotic bacteri a harboure d i n specialise d tissue . Th e bacteri a ar e abl e t o gai n energ y 
from the oxidation o f reduced chemical Compounds (e.g . methane or hydrogen sulfide ) an d 
use thi s t o fi x inorgani c carbon . Th e hos t i s t o a  variabl e degre e dependen t o n thi s 
autotrophically fixed organic carbon. 
The observe d distributio n o f closel y relate d specie s worl d Wid e i s o f majo r interes t fo r 
understanding th e biogeograph y o f thi s organism s whic h ar e restricte d t o activ e ventin g 
zones an d therefor e doe s onl y propagat e alon g a  tw o dimensiona l System . Th e 
biogeography o f thi s organis m i s highl y dependen t o n th e chemica l an d physica l 
characteristics of the discharging fluids. 
One aspec t o f this study mus t be a complete inventory o f chemoautotrophic organism s b y 
taxonomists an d evaluatio n o f thei r dependenc e o n fluid s b y mean s o f stabl e isotopi c 
composition, electron microscop y and genetic investigations . The smal l scale geochemical 
characterisation will help to explain the distribution pattems of the different vent animals. 
With th e us e o f th e ship-owned  TV-guided gra b th e questio n o f smal l scal e geochemica l 
and biological heterogeneity will be answered. 
6.2.1 Method s 
The TV-guided grab A (GA ) aboar d RV SONNE i s capable of sampling an area of 1.8 2 m2 
(1.06 x 1.72 m) u p to 40 cm deep when i t i s fully open when lowered on the surface . Th e 
grab is equipped with a colour camera (CCD  Multi-Sea-Cam 2050, Fa.  Deep Sea Power & 
Light Inc.,  81 ° obliqu e angle) , a  black-and-whit e camer a [CCD  OE  1390/1391,  Fa. 
Kongsberg [Simrad/Osprey],  53° oblique angle) , four haloge n lamps {ROS),  and the powe r 
is supplie d b y tw o dee p se a batterie s (3 2 Ah) allowin g abou t 3  hours o f Observatio n an d 
three grabbing attempts . An instrument is warning i f the grab has too much tilt to be closed 
after touching the seafloor. The data are transferred by a fibreglass cable. 
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Betöre sampling the grab is towed 2 -3 mete r above ground. The winch Operato r manuall y 
adjusts th e cabl e lengt h t o kee p thi s distance . Th e camer a look s throug h th e jaw s an d 
objects o f interes t ca n b e grabbe d b y settlin g th e grab an d closing th e jaws hydraulically . 
Commands come from the board unit. 
* 
Biological an d geologica l sample s wer e recovere d wit h a  chai n ba g dredg e (KD , 
Kettensack- Dredge) designed by the BGR. It has a mouth opening 0.94 m wide and 0.35 m 
high. Within a  chain bag with 6  cm hole s a  nylon ne t hold s back object s large r tha n 2  cm 
and collects them in the 1 m long bag. 
Animals collecte d wit h on e o f th e abov e describe d tool s ar e selecte d b y han d an d 
transferred t o th e col d storag e roo m (+ 4 °C) immediately . Sedimen t i s sieve d throug h a 
mesh with a  0.5 cm grid and also hand-picked from gravel . The animal s ar e sorted by the 
taxonomic group and fixed for systematic determination i n 8 % formaldehyde in seawater or 
70 % ethanol. Tissue for electron microscopy i s fixed in 2 % 0.2 um filtered Glutaraldehyde 
in seawater . Tissu e fo r stabl e isotop e measurement s ar e washe d i n pur e wate r an d i s 
frozen a t -2 0 °C, tissue fo r geneti c studie s i s washed i n 0.4 5 um filtere d seawate r an d i s 
frozen also at -20 °C. 
6.2.2 Result s 
6.2.2.1 Anticlin e structure associated with the South Java Basin fault 
33 GA 
The gra b wa s lowere d o n a n ova l are a o f abou t 2  m  i n diamete r wit h whitis h sedimen t 
coloration, shortly after the seafloor became visible. It came on deck fül l of sediment, which 
overflowed throug h th e lid s o f th e grab . On e subsampl e wa s collecte d fo r por e wate r 
analysis, another one out of the open grab was analysed for methane concentration. 
After opening  and sieving on e Acharax sp . (Bivalvia) aliv e was recovered , tissue frozen for 
stable isotope analysis and genetics, the rest was fixed for taxonomy. 
43 GA 
On th e to p o f th e termina l elevatio n w e observe d chemoautotrophi c communitie s wit h 
overwhelming abundanc e a s wel l a s precipitates . Grabin g wa s attempte d a t th e ver y 
beginning o f the field but the til t was too much , and search was continued . We grabbed in 
an are a wher e 2  bi g hole s o f unknow n origi n wer e visible , carbonate s an d thi n 
pogonophora. In direct vicinity a  Shell of an up to 20 cm long clam (Calyptogena  sp.? ) wa s 
seen as well as bacterial mats. 
Shortly before we reached the surface waters we tumed on all lights (not only one) and saw 
that the grab was not tightly closed. We closed it again and, thus, stopped the washing ou t 
process. 
The grab was only filled to 1/3 because of the washing out in the water column. 
In two area s th e pogonophor a abundanc e wa s higher . Th e firs t impressio n was , tha t th e 
whole grab was filled with this semi-liquid sediment containing hal f o f the volume carbonate 
precipitates. No pore water was squeezed. 
After th e openin g tw o sedimen t layer s were found : one mudd y sediment laye r wit h a  ver y 
strong smell of hydrogen sulfide and one layer of more sticky sediment without this smell. 
The gra b sampl e wa s dominate d b y pogonophor a withi n abou t 3 0 specimen s al l alive , 
characterised by very thin tubes (1 mm) o f up to 50 cm length, many individuals penetrate d 
through carbonates suggesting that pogonophor a started growing before precipitation. 
Only 1 Ophiuroidae and 1 Sipunculida were recovered beside empty Shells of some bivalves 
and gastropods. 
No porewater was squeezed. 
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44 GA 
The gra b wa s Iowere d i n a n are a wher e carbonate s an d bacterial  mat s a s wel l a s 
pogonophora were visible. 1  buccinid gastropod and 1  holothuria were also seen but coul d 
not be found in the grab. However, the occurrence of epifauna indicate only weak influenc e 
of hydrogen sulfide on the Sediment surface. 
On dec k th e gra b wa s füll , wit h Sedimen t presse d t o th e ver y to p o f th e jaws . A  liqui d 
Sediment was mixed to equal parts with carbonates. Only in the deeper layers (belo w about 
20 cm) the sediment was less liquid but still contained carbonates. 
Pushing the sub sample boxes into the sediment was quite difficult an d only two boxes ou t 
of the same hatch were pressed for gaining pore water. Core 1  was orientated closer to the 
outer edg e o f th e ja w whil e cor e 2  wa s mor e i n th e middle . Bot h boxe s ha d th e sam e 
distance o f abou t 20 c m to a n are a with relativel y dense r pogonophor a Communit y (abou t 
15) at the outer edge of the jaw. The sample for methane analysis was taken from the hatch 
in the other jaw but at the same side, in a distance of about 1.3 m to the pore water boxes. 
The sieved fraction yielded again the thin pogonophora, about 50 specimens al l alive. Only 
one tub e wor m tentativel y identifie d a s a  Vestimentifer a an d som e empt y tube s o f thi s 
species wer e recovered . One Acharax  sp . was recovere d aliv e bu t man y Shel l fragment s 
and only few whole pairs o f Shells , about 1 2 individuals i n total, were found. Unfortunatel y 
only Shell s (five ) o f Thyasiri d bivalve s were recovered . Some smal l gastropod an d bivalv e 
Shells probabl y representin g th e seafloo r Communit y of f th e ven t site s a s wel l a s 1 
Ophiuroidae and 3 Sipunculida. At least four species of Polychaeta were found. 
90 KD 
The dredg e wa s towe d ove r th e prospectiv e ven t are a bu t onl y tw o roc k fragment s wer e 
dredged. 
91 GA 
The grab jaws were partly closed before setting the grab on the seafloor, slightly more open 
then the viewin g angl e o f th e camera , to avoi d sinking o f th e gra b to deepl y int o the sof t 
sediment. Afte r mor e the n 4  hour s o f searc h th e gra b wa s Iowere d o n a  fiel d o f 
pogonophora in which some white Shells were visible and holes may indicate the occurrence 
of Acharax sp. 
The gra b wa s fül l o f sedimen t presse d u p to th e ver y to p o f th e jaw s an d th e spac e i n 
between. Beside the thin pogonophorans i n abundance similar to samples 43 GA or 44 GA 
and without aggregatio n n o other anima l was seen o n the surface . Two subcores fo r por e 
water wer e taken , core 1  next t o th e cor e were methan e wa s measure d and core 2  i n a 
distance of about 50 cm. Three Acharax sp. were found alive in the grab with commensale 
polychaets in the mantle cavity, some empty Shells and two free living polychaets. 
92 GA 
The grab touched th e sediment with pogonophora visible on the surface after over 4 hour s 
of search for a  vent field to be sampled. The grab must have fallen on the side or grabbe d 
the sediment i n a very oblique angle, as only hal f of the grab was füll of sediment while the 
other sid e wa s les s fille d an d mor e strongl y erode d du e t o travellin g throug h th e wate r 
column. 
The sediment surfac e protecte d by the lid of the grab had a brownish layer . About 5 0 thin 
pogonophorans wer e concentrate d i n th e middl e o f th e grab , 2  Acharax  sp . wer e foun d 
alive, and only some mor e empty Shell s completed the. No pore water wa s squeezed , bu t 
methane from sediment was analysed. 
93 GA 
Along the track of 43 GA and 44 GA also with this grab deployment we failed to re-discover 
the mos t activ e ven t field s wit h precipitates . W e therefor e Iowere d the gra b a t a  positio n 
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where a  dens e aggregatio n o f clam s wa s visible . Unfortunatel y w e misse d thi s are a an d 
grabbed Sediments with only few Shells on top. On dec k the grab was fül l o f homogenou s 
very stick y greyish-gree n mu d withou t an y specie s alive . Onl y som e Shel l piece s wer e 
recovered. One subcore was squeezed and one methane sample taken. 
The thi n pogonophoran s recovere d belon g t o th e gener a Lamellisabella  an d mayb e 
Oligobrachia (pers. comm. E. C. Southward). 
6.2.2.2 Vestimentifer a in 100 KD 
The graben marking the southem extension of the Sumatra fault was sampled for bedrock s 
with the geological dredge . Beside the rock s two pieces o f Vestimentifera wer e recovered . 
One tube was about 20 cm long, up to 1 cm in diameter and had around every centimetre a 
trumpet-like opening which was overgrown b y a  new smaller tube which opened the same 
way again . Onl y th e lowe r par t o f th e anima l wa s missing , obturatum , vestimentu m an d 
some cm o f the trophosom were intact . The second piece contained onl y the vestimentu m 
and some part of the trophosom. 
The recovered specimens i s similar to the vestimentiferans recovered during SO 13 3 cruise 
at Edison Seamount, Lihir; the genus is new, related to Escarpia  and will be described soon 
(pers. comm., E. C. Southward). 
6.2.3 Discussio n 
The discover y o f flui d ventin g i n the are a o f th e Sout h Jav a Basi n faul t i s prove n b y th e 
occurrence of characteristic vent fauna and authigenic carbonates. The bivalve Acharax sp . 
and the whole group of pogonophora is well known from sites of fluid seepage and reducing 
environments e.g . a t sewag e outfalls . Bot h group s depen d o n th e chemoautotrophi c 
endosymbionts whic h oxidis e reduce d sulfu r t o gai n energy . Thyasiri d bivalve s occu r bu t 
were onl y recovere d a s Shells . Withi n th e grou p o f Thyasirid s man y specie s liv e i n 
symbiosis wit h eithe r methan e o r sulfu r oxidisin g bacteria , o r both . A  thir d cla m wa s 
observed but not sampled, probably the genus Calyptogena,  well known from active venting 
sites, but the determination of both bivalve species wil l remain open unti l living samples wil l 
be recovered. 
In all grabs from the vent site we found Acharax sp. and thin pogonophorans, indicating that 
these animals, which are hardly seen on the video, are very widely distributed in this area. 
The vestimentifer a fro m th e lowe r wal l o f th e easter n flan k o f th e grabe n markin g th e 
southem extension of the Sumatra fault does strongly indicate fluid flow. This group of tube 
worm is known from cold seeps off Oregon and Japan as well as the hydrocarbon seeps in 
the Gulf of Mexico. 
Taking into account the very small sampling area covered by the dredge and the size of this 
animal vigorous venting can be expected. 
6.2.4 Conclusio n 
The findin g o f chemoautotrophi c organism s i n the subductio n zon e of f Jav a render s ver y 
important Informatio n i n th e geologica l contex t a s i t prove s flui d venting . Th e animal s 
themselves will give, after detailed taxonomic investigations , valuable Information abou t the 
biogeography of these animals. 
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7. Geochemica l Analyse s - Methane i n Water an d Sediment s 
E. Faber, Haryadi Permada,, B. Harazim, H.S. Koesnadi, V. Marchig, N. von 
Mirbach, J. Poggenburg, and W. Stahl 
Gases fro m wate r an d sedimen t sample s wer e analyse d fo r th e concentratio n o f 
hydrocarbons. Th e dat a o n methan e an d heavie r hydrocarbo n (hc ) component s i n th e 
Sediments give information o n the existence o f hydrocarbon s i n the shallow samples , thei r 
formation b y microbia l processe s a t moderat e dept h and/o r thei r formatio n b y therma l 
degradation o f organi c matte r a t greater dept h and higher temperatures and migration into 
the shallow Sediments. I f thermal hydrocarbons are present the data, especially the isotop e 
data still to be determined in the land based laboratory, give information on the hydrocarbon 
Potential i n th e surve y area . I n cas e o f hig h methan e concentrations , methan e hydrat e 
occurrence may be indicated in the survey area by the geochemical data. 
7.1 CT D Measurement s (p , t, salinity, oxygen ) 
E. Faber, J. Poggenburg, W. Stahl 
The hydrographic parameter s (temperature , pressure, salinity, sound velocity and dissolved 
oxygen) wer e measure d usin g a  CT D Seabir d SB E Mode l 1 1 plu s (SEA-Bir d Electronic s 
Inc.) combine d wit h a  2 4 bottl e (1 0 litre ) rosett e wate r sample r (Niski n bottles) . Dept h 
profiles were ru n to within about 9 m of the bottom. Dat a of al l CTD-runs ar e stored i n the 
Seabird Compute r an d are als o availabl e o n CD . The CT D (includin g oxyge n sensor ) an d 
the wate r samplin g Syste m wer e workin g properl y withou t problems . However , du e t o 
Problems wit h th e winch lowerin g an d hoistin g ofte n too k quit e a  lon g tim e an d the CT D 
data should be used with care in case of data evaluation for oceanographic purpose. 
7.1.1 Result s 
CTD data of al l multiprobe stations are stored on CD. As an example representing the data 
from other stations , sound velocity, salinity , oxygen conten t an d water temperature onl y o f 
Station 87 MS are plotted in Fig. 7.1 relative to the water depth. 
The general depth trends of these parameters are: 
The sound velocity is about 1540 m/sec in the uppermost 100 m, decreases rapidly down to 
1495 m/sec at the depth o f ca . 200 m where i t lowers the slope with depth and decrease s 
down to a minimum value of 148 5 m/sec at 1000 m. Downwards below 1000 m it increases 
up to 150 5 m/sec at the fina l depth . Between ca . 10 0 and 140 0 m sound velocity curv e i s 
very rough. 
The salinity i s about 33.4 %o at the surface, increases rapidly up to 34.5 %o at a depth of ca. 
100 m where i t lowers the slope with depth and increases to about 34.7 %o at 400 m. At the 
final depth it has nearly the same value. Between ca. 100 and 1400 m salinity variations are 
higher than in the depth interval of 1400 m to the final depth. 
At the surface oxygen has the highest concentration of ~6 mg/l which is only slightly lower at 
100 m. At 400 m oxygen has the lowest reading 2.4 mg/l. Below 400 m oxygen increases up 
to 43.7 mg/ l a t 2800 m  bu t decrease s slightl y t o th e fina l depth . Strong an d wel l define d 
variations with depth are found in the interval 200 to 1400 m. 
Temperature i n the uppermos t 10 0 m is about 28.2 °C bu t rapidl y fall s to 1 2 °C a t 200 m . 
The temperature continuousl y decrease s downwards an d has it s minimu m o f 1.8 °C a t the 
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Iowermost depth . Lik e with the othe r parameter s th e temperature curv e i s roug h betwee n 
200 and 1400 m. 
Scales o f Fig . 7.1 don' t resolv e that very smal l variations wer e observe d i n the Iowermos t 
part of the water column which form individual layers of constant temperature and/or salinit y 
(better density) . Whethe r thes e dat a ca n b e use d t o trac e fairl y constan t methan e 
concentrations withi n specifi c layer s and to locat e o r map active methane vent Sites needs 
further investigations. 
7.2 Wate r sample s 
E. Faber, J. Poggenburg, W. Stahl 
7.2.1 Method s 
For extraction o f dissolved gases from the water samples (collecte d using the CTD-rosett e 
system) th e vacuum/ultrasoni c technique , modifie d afte r Schmit t e t al . (1991) , wa s use d 
(Fig. 7.2) . Equilibriu m between the (pre- ) evacuate d headspac e o f the degassing uni t an d 
the water i s established rapidly b y the application o f Ultrasoni c energy to the water sampl e 
(one litre) for about 10 minutes. An aliquot (0.5 ml) of the extracted gas is injected into a gas 
Chromatograph (Shimadz u Mini 3 equipped with a FID and a 2 m x 1/8"column packed with 
Porapaq Q ) fo r methan e analyse s aboard . Methan e concentration  i s give n a s nan o (10~ 9) 
litres of methane per litre of water (nl/l) . 
The large fraction of the water gases not used for analysis aboard were stored in evacuated 
glass vessels. Stable carbon isotop e ratios on the methane an d on the carbon dioxide wil l 
be determined in the laboratory at the BGR in Hannover for gas genetic interpretations . 
7.2.2 Result s 
Results of methane in the water samples are given in Table 7.1 or on CD, respectively. Dat a 
is given in Figures 7.3 to 7.8. I n each of theses figures stations are summarised according 
to th e differen t samplin g area s lik e i n the vicinity o f seismi c line s SO-137-03 , SO-137-01 , 
SO-137-06 and stations in deep water (max . depth > 5000 m). 
Methane concentration o f stations i n the first sampling area , according to seismic lin e SO-
137-03 are given in Fig. 7.3. Methane in the uppermost samples of stations 2 MS and 8 MS 
is aroun d 4 0 nl/l whic h i s ver y dos e t o th e equilibriu m concentratio n wit h atmospheri c 
methane. For the other stations the concentrations are lower. This may be interpreted in the 
sense tha t th e surfac e wate r i n th e area s o f th e latte r station s represent s sink s fo r 
atmospheric methane . At about 50 m depth a  relative minimu m in methane concentration s 
(< 30 nl/l) i s observed . Station s 8  MS an d 1 7 MS sho w elevate d concentration s betwee n 
100 and 200 m depth. These maxima are related to biologica l activity which was describe d 
previously (FABE R e t al. , 1998) . Belo w 30 0 m methan e concentration s ar e lowe r tha n 
< 20 nl/l, characterising ocean water background concentrations. Only for stations 8 MS and 
12 MS concentrations ar e slightly elevated indicatin g methan e inpu t int o the botto m water . 
Input locations could not be localised as methane concentrations ar e only slightly elevate d 
suggesting distant input, hence difficult to find. Deep water stations 2 MS, 17 MS and 19 MS 
are discussed later. 
In the sampling area of seismic lin e S0137-01 methan e distribution i n the water column i s 
quite different from that near line S0137-03. Concentration in the surface samples is below 
atmospheric equilibriu m value (Fi g 7.4) . Biogeni c activit y withi n the firs t hundre d meter s i s 
not indicated, as methane values are in the ränge of background concentrations down to ca. 
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2500 m. Below 2500 m methane increases and reaches a  maximum of 5028 nl/ l at 2900 m 
(Station 8 0 MS). Thi s value s i s th e highes t methan e concentration  foun d throughou t th e 
whole cruise SO 139 . The hig h methane concentrations ar e related to methane inpu t fro m 
the sub-bottom into the bottom water through active vent system(s). 
Stations 8 0 t o 8 7 MS wer e sampie d durin g re-visitin g th e surve y are a o f seismi c lin e 
S0137-03 with the intention to locate the active vent Sites using the methane concentrations 
in the water samples as guiding tool . Therefore, a t these stations samples were taken only 
below 250 0 m where methan e concentration s wer e expecte d t o b e elevate d du e t o ven t 
emanations. Fig . 7.5 show s th e methan e concentration  i n th e dept h räng e fro m 250 0 t o 
nearly 3000 m. Values nea r backgroun d were found down to abou t 2780 m. I n the deepe r 
water column down to 3000 m methane concentrations were elevated at all stations (excep t 
at 22 MS) and showed one or more maxima. Mapping the maxima did not allow to definitely 
locate the active vent site(s) during shipboard Operation because of the low number of CTD-
stations. I t wa s mentione d abov e tha t stron g variation s o f CTD-dat a i n th e distributio n 
curves were observed. Variations are also detectable in the lowermosttiundreds of meters , 
as i s show n fo r exampl e i n Fig . 7.6 fo r Statio n 8 0 MS, where the scale s o f th e CTD-dat a 
were sprea d t o detec t smal l variations . Soun d velocit y continuousl y increase s wit h dept h 
while temperature and salinity decreases. Oxygen i s relatively stable but decreases slightl y 
downwards. Interestingly , layerin g i s detectabl e mos t pronounce d i n th e temperatur e 
distribution, bu t als o i n th e oxyge n curve . I n the salinit y trac e th e layer s ar e muc h mor e 
difficult t o observe . Obviousl y temperatur e doe s mostl y determin e th e densit y an d 
consequently th e stabilit y o f individua l water layer s eve n a t the dept h dose t o the bottom . 
As ca n b e see n i n Fig . 7.6 , th e correlatio n betwee n individua l layer s an d th e methan e 
concentrations ma y allow to locate active methan e vent Sites if related to bathymetric data. 
Vent sit e locatio n ma y possibl y b e easie r b y jus t runnin g CTD-station s withou t wate r 
sampling and related methane concentration determination for all stations and all depth. 
In th e surve y are a wes t o f souther n Sumatr a a t seismi c lin e SO-137-0 6 methan e 
concentrations remaine d nea r backgroun d dow n t o abou t 150 0 m bu t increas e below . A t 
1640 m the maximum concentration found in this area was about 2112 nl/l at Station 55 MS 
(Fig. 7.7) . Thi s hig h valu e indicate s methan e inpu t int o th e dee p wate r fro m vent s a s 
discussed for the area at seismic line S0137-01. The low number of locations did not allow 
to localise a vent site. 
As methan e i s a  non-conservative componen t i t suffers bacteria l oxidation i n the sedimen t 
when sulphate or oxygen is available. As can be seen from the CTD-data oxygen is present 
all ove r th e wate r column . Therefore , methan e oxidatio n Start s immediatel y afte r th e 
methane enters the ocean water. As oxidation causes isotopi c fractionation, there wil l be a 
shift in the 13C/12C-ratios of the methane increasing with distance from the vents. This trend 
may help to determine direction and distance to the vent site(s). 
Deep water station s were locate d ocean-ward o f the accretionary wedg e where wate r wa s 
more tha n 600 0 m deep . A s ca n b e see n i n Fig . 7. 8 methan e wa s enriche d i n th e 
uppermost 200 m as discussed above for stations 2 MS and 17 MS. Down to nearly 5000 m 
methane concentration s hav e backgroun d value s only . Belo w 500 0 m th e concentration s 
increased an d reache d th e maximu m valu e o f 12 2 nl/l a t 600 2 m a t Statio n 2  MS. Thes e 
relatively high concentrations are indicative for methane input from the wedge. However, as 
the maximu m concentration s wer e muc h lowe r compare d t o th e hig h value s mentione d 
above, the distance to the vent Sites was great or methane concentrations in the vent(s) ar e 
low. Becaus e o f th e lac k o f tim e fo r extende d vent-searchin g n o detaile d searc h fo r th e 
active vents at the foot of the accretionary wedge was undertaken. 
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Fig. 7.1 : Dept h trends of CTD data (sound velocity, salinity, oxygen and temperature) 
from Station 87 MS 
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Fig. 7.2: Mobil e apparatus for the extraction of gases from water samples by the 
application of ultrasonic energy to the water (1 litre) 
Degassing Uni t for Water Samples 





Water Sample _ ^ 
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Fig. 7.3 : Methan e concentration in water samples plotted versus sampling depth from 
stations 2 MS, 5 MS, 8 MS, 12 MS, 17 MS and 19 MS aligned around seismic 
line SO 137-03 
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Fig. 7.4 : Methan e concentration i n water samples plotted versus sampling depth from 
stations 22 MS , 23 MS, 32 MS , 80 MS, 81 MS, 82 MS and 87 MS aligne d 
around seismic line SO 137-0 1 
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Fig. 7.5 : Methan e concentration in water samples plotted versus sampling depth from 
stations as in Fig. 4 but focussed to the depth 2500 to 3000 m 
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Fig. 7.6 : CTD-dat a (sound velocity, salinity, oxygen and temperature) and methane 
concentration of Station 80 MS plotted versus water depth between 2600 and 
3000 m 
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Fig. 7.7 : Methan e concentration in water samples plotted versus sampling depth from 
stations 45 MS, 49 MS, 55 MS, 71 MS, 72 MS, 73 MS and 79 MS aligned 
around seismic line SO 137-06 
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Fig. 7.8 : Methan e concentrations in water samples versus sampling depth from deep 
water stations 5 MS, 2 MS, 17 MS, 19 MS and 66 MS 
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7.3 Por e water analyses o f piston and gravity core s 
B. Harazim, V. Marchig , Haryad i Permada, and H.S . Koesnad i 
The ai m o f th e investigatio n i s t o deciphe r th e earl y diageneti c processe s withi n th e 
Sediments in the area where botto m simulatin g seismi c reflector s wer e observe d an d ma y 
indicate th e lowe r boundar y o f ga s hydrates . Th e to p o f th e laye r i s no t define d i n th e 
seismic records . The stability field for gas hydrates concerning temperature and pressure is 
reaching th e se a floor , bu t th e concentratio n o f methan e eve n i n deepes t part s o f 
investigated cores (2 0 m bsf) does no t reach the level which is needed for formation of gas 
hydrates. I t i s assumed that gas hydrat e disintegrates unde r risin g temperature an d fallin g 
pressure. The disintegratio n o f ga s hydrat e horizo n i n the Sedimen t frees fres h wate r an d 
methane which both try to migrate upwards through the sediment, react with Sediments an d 
change the composition of pore water. 
7.3.1 Method s o f pore water extractio n fro m Sediments an d 
pore water analyse s 
During Cruise SO 139 interstitial water samples (pore water) were extracted from Sediments 
with a pore water press newly designed by BGR. 
Compact PTF E sampl e vessels wit h a  maximu m volume o f 12 5 ccm , Tefze l LUE R LOC K 
outlets fo r th e sampl e wate r an d self-locking sea-waterproo f V4A-stainles s stee l inertgas -
valves guarantee d a  contamination-fre e sampl e preparatio n procedure . Als o a  newl y 
designed quicklook suppor t and a miniaturised pressure gas distribution-block improved the 
handling of great amounts of samples (  350 ). 
For geochemica l analyses th e core s wer e cu t int o 1  m-sections an d caried immediatel y t o 
the cold storage a t a  temperature aroun d 4° C. After th e whole core (u p to 20 m ) was cu t 
into 1  m  section s eac h sectio n wa s spli t i n half-cor e segments . On e hal f wa s use d fo r 
stratigraphic analyses . Th e othe r hal f wa s use d fo r th e extractio n o f porewater . Specia l 
sections of 5 or 8 cm were marked by a geologist or geochemist. Samples of up to 125 ccm 
solid material from marked sections were transferred into the sample vessels. After covering 
the sample with parafilm and a NBR-rubbermat the vessels were mounted in the porewate r 
press stand . Extractio n tim e wa s 3 0 minute s an d a  pressur e o f 2  t o 4  ba r (Argon ) wa s 
applied. Dependin g o n the compositio n o f th e sedimen t 2 0 cc m t o 5 0 cc m o f por e wate r 
were gained . Th e sampl e wa s filtere d throug h a  „Sartorius " cellulos e nitrat e filte r 0.45u m 
type 11306-100-N and directly collected in 25 ccm storage Containers. 
The following tools were used for pore water shipboard analyses: 
Determination of pH 
SCHOTT pH-meter CG 837, temperature compensated 
Electrode SCHOTT N 1042 A 
Determination of Eh 
SCHOTT pH-meter CG 837, temperature compensated 
Electrode SCHOTT Pt 61 (Pt-Ag/AgCI) 
Determination of conductivity and salinity 
WTW Conductivit y Meter LF 323 
Electrode WTW Tetra Con 325 (851228041 ) 
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Determination of oxygen 
Picoamperemeter with 
02-microsensor for probe Systems, in situ determination 
EletrodeNo. 17099802 
Determination of H2S / Sulfide 
Picoamperemeter with 
H2S-microsensor for probe Systems, in situ determination 
Eletrode No. 17099804 - 3  mg/L 
Eletrode No. 17099803 - 1 0 mg/L 
Eletrode No. 17099801 - 5 0 mg/L 
The ne w amperometri c microsenso r ha s bee n develope d fo r th e i n sit u determinatio n o f 
dissolved H 2S /Sulfide i n natura l waters . Becaus e o f th e partia l pressur e o f th e gaseou s 
H2S, the analyte i s separated by penetration through the membrane . Insid e the sensor th e 
hydrogen sulfid e react s wit h a  redo x mediator . Th e reoxidatio n a t th e workin g electrod e 
causes a  curren t correspondin g t o th e concentratio n o f th e dissolve d molecula r H 2S 
amount. Th e senso r ha s a  ver y shor t respons e tim e o f dow n t o 20 0 millisecond s an d 
Streaming a s with Clark-typ e oxygen-sensor s i s no t necessary , s o tha t profilin g wit h hig h 
resolution i s possible . Th e senso r work s highl y selectivel y an d ther e ar e n o Signa l 
equivalents to CO, C02, H 20-vapour, CH4 no r NH 3. Both salt concentrations o f up to 40 g/L 
and turbi d o r coloure d Solution s d o no t interfer e wit h th e Signal . Fo r measurin g th e tota l 
sulfide concentratio n fro m p H 5  to p H 8, 5 th e senso r wa s combine d with a  pH electrod e 
and in each case with a temperature measurement. 
The pH-ranged from 7. 2 t o 8.5. To adjust the pH below pH 3, the sample was mixe d in a 
reaction-coil o f 1  m with 0.0 5 n-H 2S04 (1:1 ) an d pumped through a  closed measuring-cel l 
(flowrate 1.8 ml/min.) . Total sulfide was calculated with to following to terms: 
CH+ = 10"pH (Gl . 1) 
Ct0»aisu,fide = CH2 s x [C2H+ + (CH+ x 1,205 x 10'7) + 4,7861 x 10"21] / C2H+ (Gl . 2 ) 
Planned shore based analyses 





Determination of following cations in the pore water: 
Fe 
Mn 
alkaline metals and earth alkaline metals 
heavy metals 
Verification of the decrease of total salinity as observed in 58 KL, 74 KL, 44 TVG, 91 TVG & 
93 TVG. 
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Determination of the following parameter in the squeeze cakes 
Fe 
Mn 
alkaline metals and earth alkaline metals 
heavy metals 
Trace elements (al l by XRF) 
^ o r g . 
7.3.2 Results ; piston core s from forearc basin s 
Sampling took place in the South Java Basin and in the Bengkulu Basin, on positions where 
methane enrichmen t i n se a wate r wa s indicatin g methan e ventin g o r ventin g wit h 
characteristic vent fauna was observed. 
The sampling strategy was to core for stratigraphic purposes on every position, followed by 
retrieving on e o r severa l core s fo r por e wate r analyses . Th e stratigraphi c cor e provide d 
Information abou t physica l propertie s o f sedimen t an d abou t Sedimentatio n rat e i n th e 
location. I t was no t use d fo r por e water extractio n becaus e i t was alread y warme d durin g 
processing in the laboratory. 
Core 21 KL was sampled on the position in South Java Basin where tectonic disturbance o f 
deeper Sediment s suggeste d leakin g o f methan e fro m th e assume d ga s hydrat e layer . 
Twelve meter s o f sedimen t wer e recovere d o f whic h th e botto m par t contained , a s 
expected, enrichment o f methan e (max . 22251 pp b CH 4 ,  see FABE R e t al. , this volume) . 
This core was use d for stratigraphic studies exclusively. 
At the sam e positio n tw o othe r sedimen t core s wer e recovered : 24KL (12. 9 m ) an d 37K L 
(19.06 m). From these cores pore water was extracted. 
In the Bengkul u Basi n methan e enrichmen t i n sea wate r wa s indicatin g methan e venting , 
but n o activ e ven t wa s observed . Cor e 54K L (17. 7 m ) wa s sample d fo r stratigraphi c 
purposes. I t was placed over the fault System in deeper layer s of the sedimentary basin. Its 
bottom par t showed an increased methane concentration (2 4 816 ppb CH4 , se e FABER e t 
al., thi s volume) . A t th e sam e positio n tw o othe r core s wer e recovere d fo r por e wate r 
extraction, 58KL (17.5 m) and 74KL (19.7 m). 
Fig. 7. 9 show s th e methan e concentratio n i n th e sedimen t fo r tw o core s take n fo r por e 
water investigation s (se e FABE R e t al. , this volume) . Th e maximu m concentration s wer e 
found in the deepest parts of cores exceeding 30 000 ppb CH4. As already mentioned these 
methane concentrations , althoug h ver y hig h fo r th e sediment , stil l ar e to o lo w fo r th e 
formation o f gas hydrates . That mean s that the gas hydrat e layer , i f presen t mus t hav e it s 
top deeper tha n 20 m  below the sea floor. The concentration s o f methan e ar e decreasin g 
towards se a floor ; th e importan t differenc e betwee n th e tw o position s is , tha t th e 
background values of methane are reached 7 m under the sea floor in the South Java Basin 
cores and at 13 m under the sea floor in the Bengkulu Basin cores. 
Fig. 7.1 0 show s th e compositio n o f por e wate r fo r tw o Sout h Jav a Basi n cores , a s 
determined on board. The depth in the core in which methane in the sediment decreased to 
the background values i s characterised with a  decrease o f Eh , an increas e o f sulfide, and, 
less pronounced, a decrease of salinity and an increase of pH. 
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The same qualitative Statement applies to the changes i n composition o f pore water i n the 
two Bengkul u Basi n cores (se e Fig . 7.11), but quantitative changes are higher i n the orde r 
of magnitude and they also do not reach back to the initia l levels in the deeper parts of the 
two cores. 
Composition of  pore water  from gravity cores  sampled on vent  positions in  the  South Java 
Basin 
The re-precipitatio n o f calcit e a t th e ven t positio n (Snail s an d Mussei s Hill ) i s formin g 
Carbonate crusts which partly cover the surrounding of vents. For precaution, sediment was 
sampled with the less vulnerable Short gravity corer or TV-controlled grab. The composition 
of por e wate r fro m th e gra b sample r i s describe d b y SAHLIN G an d v . MIRBAC H (thi s 
volume). The composition of pore water from two gravity cores is shown in Fig. 7.12. Gravity 
core 88S L show s th e decreas e o f E h an d increas e o f sulfid e alread y i n dept h i n th e 
sediment o f onl y 2m. The other core , 83SL ,  is probably too Short and does no t reac h th e 
depth i n which the electronegativit y Starts . Bot h core s hav e strong decreas e o f salinit y i n 
their pore water with depth. 
The methane concentrations i n both gravity cores show only background values (FABER e t 
al., thi s volume ) bu t the enrichmen t o f methan e i n the sedimen t coul d no t b e expecte d i n 
these tw o core s a s the y ar e bot h no t lon g enoug h t o reac h th e layer s unde r th e redo x 
boundary in which the methane enrichment can be found. 
On the same plot the same parameters from a „background" core 11 KL are shown.This was 
sampled i n a  par t o f th e Sout h Jav a Basi n withou t an y methan e anomal y (10K L was th e 
stratigraphic core for this background location, see WIEDICKE et al., this volume). The pore 
water profil e from the core 1 1 KL shows a  weak decreas e o f Eh , but this i s no t enough t o 
initiate reductio n o f sulphat e t o sulfide . Salinit y i s als o no t changin g systematicall y wit h 
depth in the core. 
The salinity problem 
Both gravit y core s fro m the ven t positio n a s wel l as the Shor t (40cm) cor e take n fro m th e 
TV-controlled grab sampler o f the same position show a strong decrease i n salinity o f por e 
water1 beginnin g directl y belo w th e sedimen t surfac e (se e Fig . 7.12 an d SAHLI G an d v . 
MIRBACH, this volume),. The two piston cores from Bengkulu Basin also reveal a decrease 
in their pore water salinity, but in these cores the decrease is initiated at the redox boundary 
and not starting directly below the sediment surface. 
Part o f th e salinit y decreas e coul d b e cause d b y th e reductio n o f sulphat e t o sulfid e an d 
precipitation o f pyrite . Bot h processe s ar e lowerin g the electri c conductivit y o f por e water . 
The othe r reaso n for lowerin g o f the salinity i s the dilutio n o f por e water with the salt-free 
water from decaying gas hydrate. Further investigations i n the shore based laboratories wil l 
help to evaluate the influence of the two factors in the salinity decrease in pore water. 
' th e subsequen t increas e o f salinit y i n tw o deepes t sample s o f cor e 88S L is , t o ou r 
opinion, based on dilution with sea water, because gravity coring is apt to sucking more sea 
water during sampling than the piston coring. 
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Figure 7.9: Methan e conten t i n the Sedimen t core s fro m Sout h Jav a Basi n an d Bengkul u 
basin; changes o f conten t with depth in the cores (dat a from FABE R e t al. , this 
volume) 
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Figure7.10: Result s o f shipboar d analyse s o f por e wate r i n Sedimen t core s fro m Sout h 
Java Basin; changes in salinity and pH with depth in the cores 
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Figure 7.10 (continued) : 
Results o f shipboard analyse s o f por e wate r i n sediment core s fro m Sout h 
Java Basin; changes in Eh and sulfide content with depth in the cores 
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Figure 7.11: Result s of shipboard analyses of pore water in Sediment cores from 
Bengkulu Basin: changes in salinity and pH with depth in the cores 
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Figure7.11 (continued) : 
Results of shipboard analyses of pore water in sediment cores from 
Bengkulu Basin: changes in Eh and sulfide with depth in the cores 
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Figure7.12: Result s o f shipboar d analyse s o f por e wate r i n sedimen t core s fro m ven t 
Position i n Sout h Jav a Basin ; changes i n salinit y an d p H wit h dept h i n th e 
cores 
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Figure7.12 (continued) : 
Results o f shipboar d analyse s o f por e wate r i n sedimen t core s fro m ven t 
Position in South Java Basin; changes in Eh and sulfide content with depth in 
the cores 
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7.4 Por e water analyses of cores from TV-gra b 
N. von Mirbach 
7.4.1 Metho d 
To subsampl e th e T V gra b fo r por e wate r analyse s plasti c boxe s wer e pushe d int o th e 
Sediment from the top where the surface appeared to b e leas t disturbed . The boxe s wer e 
immediately segmente d i n th e col d roo m ( + 4 °C) an d por e wate r wa s collecte d wit h a 
polypropylene squeeze r pressurise d b y argo n an d fitte d wit h 0.4 5 u m cellulos e acetat e 
membrane Alters . The sedimen t was cu t i n slices o f differen t thicknes s dependin g o n th e 
core length. 
The analytical procedures were based on "Methods of Seawater Analysis" (GRASSHOFF et 
al. 1983) . The alkalinity and the sulfide concentrations o f the pore water were measured as 
soon as possible afte r collectin g the samples. Subsequently, the por e water wa s analyse d 
for Silicat e an d ammonia . Silicate , ammoni a an d sulfid e wer e measure d wit h Photometri e 
methods. 
Alkalinity 
The tota l alkalinit y (TA ) wa s calculate d fro m a  Singl e poin t titratio n o f 1. 0 ml por e water . 
Buffers fo r calibratio n wer e prepare d fro m 0.0 1 N  HC l (Titrisol ) i n 70 % (v/v ) artificia l se a 
water. To obtain an exaet pH of 3.00 and 3.52 an additional amount of aeid has to be added 
to compensat e th e alkalinit y o f sal t impurities . Thi s amoun t i s calculate d fro m a  Gra n 
titration o f 10 0 ml artificia l sea water (STUM M and MORGAN , 1996) . The total alkalinity i s 
calculated from the excess o f aeid after the addition o f 0.3 u p to severa l m l of 0.0 1 N  HCl, 
resulting i n a  voltag e correspondin g t o a  p H o f betwee n 3.0 0 an d 3.52 . Thi s metho d i s 
established for smal l amounts of pore water with an alkalinity o f about 2 to 3 mM. Data that 
exceed this value by a factor o f 1 0 may not be quite reliable , because the ionic strength i s 
reduced significantly by the addition of greater amounts of aeid. In this case the por e water 
samples were titrated with 0.1 N HCl instead of 0.01 N  HCl to avoid too much dilution. 
Ammonia 
Ammonia wa s analyse d b y DT T reagen t (dichlor o isoeyanuri c aeid ) an d disodiu m 
nitropusside in a citrate buffer and measurement at 630 nm. 
Silicate 
To determin e th e Silicat e conten t o f por e wate r sample s ammoniu m heptamolybdate -
tetrahydrate Solution in combination with oxalic aeid was applied. The absorption of samples 
were measured at 810 nm. Silicate values are influenced by high sulfide concentrations. To 
avoid this problem samples with an obvious high sulfide content were stored in open vials in 
the cold room to remove sulfide. The later condueted measurements were still influenced by 
the sulfide. Therefore the Silicate data are less reliable. 
Sulfide 
The pore water samples were stabilised by zinc acetate gelatine Solution immediatel y afte r 
retrieval. Sulfid e wa s analyse d b y th e N,N - Dimethyl-p-phenyle n diami n dihydrochlorid e 
method and ferric Chlorid e Solution as catalyst . The absorptio n was measure d a t 67 0 nm . 
This method for sulfide determination described in GRASSHOFF e t al . (1983) was adapte d 
to pore water sample s wit h a  high sulfide conten t b y elevatin g th e amoun t o f zin c acetat e 
gelatine Solution to fix the sulfide (1 ml instead of 50ul per 1 ml sample volume). 
Shore-based laboratory studies 
Subsamples were taken for shore-based analyses o f sulfate , Chloride and bromide (b y io n 
chromatography). Variou s cation s lik e barium , boron , calcium , lithium,  magnesium , 
manganese, potassium , sodiu m an d Strontium wil l b e analyse d a t GEOMA R b y ICP-AES 
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Method. The squeeze cakes will be analysed for C:N ratio and calcium content. 
7.4.2 Result s 
Results from every Single grab 
Station: 33 GA 
Position: 07° 57.79' S /106° 17.20 ' E 
Methane by E. Faber: appr. 300 ppb in a closed eye grabbed subsample after opening 
Pore water squeezed from sub-box B without relation to fauna. 
Pore water characteristics: 
The concentratio n o f Si , NH 4, an d alkalinit y ar e lo w compare d t o 2 4 K L an d th e 
concentration does no t increase significantly with depth. Si, NH4 and alkalinity show value s 
very dose to the concentrations i n the bottom water. This can be explained by an inflow of 
bottom wate r du e t o a  larg e scale circulatio n drive n b y th e outflow , s o w e woul d b e i n a 
recharge area . Hydroge n sulfid e concentration s increas e wit h dept h bu t th e maximu m 
concentrations of 2 uM at 45 cm are also quite low (Fig. 7.13). 
Station: 43 GA 
Position: 07° 57.45' S /106° 17.62 ' E 
Methane by E. Faber: appr. 19,530 ppb in a closed eye grabbed subsample after opening 
No pore water was squeezed. 
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Fig. 7.13 : T V Grab 33GA. Pore water profiles of alkalinity, ammonia, Silicate and sulfide 
Station: 44 GA 
Position: 07° 57.45' S /106° 17.71 ' E 
Pushing the sub sample boxes into the sediment was quite difficul t an d only two boxes ou t 
of the same hatch were pressed for gaining pore water. Core 1 was orientated closer to the 
outer edg e o f th e ja w whil e cor e 2  wa s mor e i n th e middle . Bot h boxe s ha d th e sam e 
distance o f abou t 20 cm to a n are a with relativel y mor e pogonophorans (abou t 15 ) a t the 
outer edge of the jaw. The methane sample was taken from the hatch in the other jaw but at 
the same site, in a distance of about 1.3 m to the pore water boxes. 
Methane by E. Faber: 17,616 ppb in the middle of the sediment at about 20-25 cm 
Pore water characteristics: 
With the 44 GA we sampied a vent field as clearly shown by the chemoautotrophic organis m 
and the strong smell of sulfide. The sub core 1 is strongly influenced by sea water as can be 
seen in the Silicate concentration which show clearl y botto m water values u p to a  depth of 
25 cm (Fig. 7.14). 
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Fig. 7.14: T V Grab 44GA core 1 . Pore water profiles of ammonia, Silicate and Sulfide 
The core was taken dose to the jaw in the grab below the hatch front opening and therefore 
a stronger mixing with sea water is reasonable. 
The Silicate concentration in core 2 increases significantly in a nearly linear way as does the 
salinity (compar e Marchig-Chapter ) indicatin g a nearly undisturbe d por e wate r chemistr y 
(Fig. 7.15). Ammonia increases with depth to a concentration up to 300 uM which is a factor 
3 higher then in a normal diagenetic Situation as found in 24 KL. 
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Fig. 7.15: T V Grab 44GA core 2. Pore water profiles of alkalinity, ammonia, Silicate and 
sulfide 
The alkalinit y deepe r tha n 1 5 cm increase s t o a  maximu m o f 2 0 mM i n 2 7 cm sedimen t 
depth, whic h i s 1 0 cm deepe r tha n th e sulfid e maximu m wit h ove r 4  mM. I f w e tak e a 
significant increas e i n alkalinity a s a  first approximatio n for th e amoun t methan e oxidised , 
the zone of methane oxidation i s reached in this shallow grab. Unfortunately, we have only 
measured on e methan e concentratio n an d no t a  dept h profile . Th e rati o betwee n th e 
alkalinity an d ammonia reflect s the C  to N  ratios an d shows with value s o f 1 3 i n 24 KL a 
typical redfiel d base d diagenesi s o f organi c matter , whil e C: N ratio s o f ove r 7 0 i n 4 4 GA 
indicate a significant amount of oxidised methane in the fluids. 
Station: 91 GA 
Position: 07° 57.40' S /106° 17.90 ' E 
Two core s wer e squeezed : core 1  was sample d nex t t o th e locatio n wher e methan e wa s 
measured. Core 2 was approx. 50 cm apart of core 1 . Albeit the jaws of the grab were partly 
closed a t th e beginnin g o f th e deploymen t th e gra b wa s completel y füll . Pogonophoran s 
were present at the surface and three Acharax species were found in the grab. 
Pore water characteristics: 
In gra b 9 1 GA th e highes t sulfid e concentration s o f th e cruis e wer e detecte d (Fig.7.16) . 
These high values of 11 mM (11,000 uM) were found in the upper core at 5 cm. Propagating 
deeper i n the sedimen t a  decline dow n t o 2  mM were measure d a t 4 5 cm. The alkalinit y 
shows a  different slope , low values o f 4 mM at the sediment surface rise very moderat e u p 
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to 8  mM a t 3 5 cm. The Shar p decreas e a t 3 7 cm i s suppose d t o a  mistak e i n analytica l 
procedure an d therefor e no t realistic . Th e ammoni a concentration s wer e to o lo w fo r th e 
photometic method . This fact i s unusual , high sulfide concentrations ar e normall y linke d to 
high ammonia levels . Probably the nitrogen supply i n this sediment are a are very low . The 
Corg measurements will elucidate the content of organic matter in this sediment area. 
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Fig. 7.16: T V Grab 91GA core 1 . Pore water profiles of alkalinity, Silicate and sulfide. 
Core 2 was only 50 cm apart o f the first core and the Corg content seems to be as low as in 
the firs t cor e i n respec t t o th e absenc e o f ammoni a (Fig.7.17) . Th e alkalinit y an d Silicat e 
profiles ar e comparabl e to th e firs t core . Onl y th e sulfid e show s differen t concentrations . 
The sharp increase in the uppermos t sediment t o a mM level i s absent . The concentratio n 
of sulfide i n core no . 2 increases to a  leve l o f 30 0 uM. Deeper i n the sediment the sulfid e 
content varies but no decline was detected like in the first one. 
Comparing the two cores shows the heterogeneity o f seeping areas. The first core probably 
hit th e focuse d outflo w an d th e secon d cor e wa s sample d i n th e vicinit y influence d b y 
diffusive horizontal transport processes in the sediment. 
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Fig. 7.17: T V Grab 91GA core 2. Pore water profiles of alkalinity, Silicate and sulfide. 
Station: 92GA 
Position: 07° 57.45' S /106° 17.81 ' E 
Methane: by E. Faber 
No por e wate r wa s squeeze d becaus e o f obliqu e penetratio n o f gra b int o th e sediment . 
Therefore the grab was only partly filled. 
Station 93GA 
Position: 07° 57.44' S /106° 17.59 ' E 
Methane by E. Faber 
No macr o faun a onl y som e Shell s o n th e sedimen t surfac e ver y stick y sedimen t (se e 
chapter 6.2) 
Pore water characteristics: 
Despite n o macro fauna this core shows simila r result s with the cores from Station 91 GA. 
The alkalinit y varie s betwee n 4  an d 5.5 mM (Fig . 7.18), ammoni a wa s no t detectable an d 
the amount and Variation of Silicate concentration are typical for pore water chemistry. Again 
the sulfide concentration deviates. Moderate concentrations at the surface rise over 1  mM at 
15 cm sediment depth following by a decline to sediment water interface values from around 
500 uM. 
This general pattern was noticed also at the other TV grab stations and can be explained by 
sulfate reduction going on in these sediment depth. This reduction i s coupled with methan e 
oxidation. 
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Fig. 7.18: T V Grab 93GA. Pore water profiles of alkalinity, Silicate and sulfide. 
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7.5 Ga s concentrations i n Sediment s 
E. Faber , J . Poggenburg, and W. Stah l 
7.5.1 Method s 
Sediment samples were degassed aboard according to the technique described by FABER 
and STAH L (1983) . Abou t 10 0 t o 15 0 g o f we t Sediment s wer e heate d i n a  vacuu m 
apparatus up to more than 90°C while phosphoric acid was added to the stirred sample. The 
carbon dioxid e liberate d wa s fixe d i n a  KOH-solution . Methan e throug h butan e wer e 
measured injecting 1  ml o f the extracte d ga s int o a  gas Chromatograp h (Shimadz u Min i 3 
equipped with a FID and a 2 m x 1/8"column packed with Porapaq Q) running a temperature 
program. Concentrations o f hydrocarbons ar e given in nano (10~ 9) gram hc per gram of wet 
Sediment (ppbw). 
The larg e fractio n o f th e sedimen t gase s no t use d fo r analysi s aboar d wer e store d i n 
evacuated glas s vessels . Stable  carbo n isotop e ratio s o n th e hydrocarbon s an d o n th e 
carbon dioxide wil l be determined in the laboratory a t the BGR in Hannover fo r gas geneti c 
interpretations. 
7.5.2 Result s 
According to the degassing procedure described above, total or combined gases (FABER et 
al., 1997 ) ar e extracte d fro m th e sedimen t samples . Thes e gase s shoul d contai n both , 
bacterial an d therma l gases . Th e bacterial  gase s ca n b e generate d b y methanogenesi s 
from the organic precursors i f present in sufficient quantity , and if oxygen and sulfate in the 
sediment i s depleted . Therma l gase s (methane , heavie r hydrocarbons ) originat e fro m 
mature organic Sediment s which ar e dependent o n the loca l geothermal gradien t generall y 
found in the depth of some hundreds to thousands of meters. In the shallow Sediments they 
are presen t onl y afte r migratio n int o th e surface . However , a s heavie r hydrocarbon s ar e 
found only in background concentrations i n most of the samples, the existence o f a  source 
rock i n the survey areas , which i s in the maturity stage o f the oi l window, i s highly unlikely . 
Therefore the methane found is of bacterial origin or comes from a deep overcooked source 
rock. Th e 13 C/12C-data o f methan e (t o b e measured ) wil l sho w th e geneti c origi n o f th e 
methane. 
Fig. 7.19 show s th e methan e concentration s fo r station s i n the surve y are a aligned alon g 
the seismi c lin e SO-137-03 . Dow n t o 1 2 m methan e concentration s ar e belo w 10 0 ppbw, 
most o f thes e sample s hav e methan e content s o f les s tha n ca . 5 0 ppbw, whic h i s 
considered t o represen t backgroun d values . Th e deepes t sample s fro m core s 1 4 Kl an d 
15 KL have methan e concentrations highe r tha n 80 0 ppbw. This increas e o f methan e wit h 
depth i s relate d t o methanogenesi s du e t o sulfat e depletio n a t sedimen t dept h belo w ca . 
12 m. Again, the bacterial origin of the methane has to be shown by isotope analysis. Due to 
the sedimen t typ e alon g seismic lin e SO-137-03 the maximu m core lengt h i s restricte d t o 
about 13.2 0 m - methan e concentrations i n the deeper sedimen t section s ar e no t known . 
However, a s the concentration s a t 13.2 0 m  i s no t highe r tha n ca . 1200 0 ppbw an d i s th e 
lowest of the three areas sampled, the relative low methane in the sediment mirror s the low 
methane concentrations in the water samples in this area. 
Methane data in the survey are a o f seismi c lin e SO-137-01 i s shown i n Fig . 7.20. Fo r th e 
piston cores (KL ) th e concentrations ar e lo w down to ca . 8 m. Below thi s dept h there i s a 
Sharp increase, at least for stations 24 KL and 37 KL. At ca. 8.5 m data stabilises and below 
is more or less constant down to the final depth. As sulfate is exhausted below the depth of 
8 m bacterial  methan e formatio n i s mos t likel y an d explain s th e hig h methan e 
concentrations. This holds true also for stations 21 KL, 31 KL and 34 KL. The depth trends 
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of th e methan e concentration s o f station s 2 4 KL an d 3 7 KL loo k lik e textbook-trend s fo r 
methanogenesis in Sediments. 
In th e "Snail s an d Mussei s Hill " surve y are a (bacterial ) methan e concentration s i n th e 
surface Sediments ar e high , as are the methan e values i n the bottom nea r wate r layer s i n 
this area . Methan e escapin g fro m the Sediment s mos t likel y explain s thi s Situation . At th e 
stations 4 3 GA/TVG an d 4 4 GA/TVG hig h methan e concentration s (>1700 0 ppbw) wer e 
found i n the gra b samples , where Sediment s were taken fro m very shallo w dept h ( < 1 m). 
These grab samplers where located very dose, i f not at active vent locations , otherwise the 
high values at the sediment surface could not be explained. When grab sampler 44 GA/TVD 
was launched aboard, a gas sample was taken using a syringe and extracting gas from the 
very surface of the grab's sediment. The methane concentration i n this "air"-sample was 50 
ppmv (Tabl e 7.2 , 4 4 GA H) , whic h i s b y abou t 3 0 time s th e atmospheri c methan e 
concentration. I t shows that, although the grab was heaved to the water surface and part of 
the methan e ma y have been lost , the larg e quantity o f methan e extracte d from the grab' s 
sediment does confirm the active vent Situation. 
The result s o f th e surve y are a o f seismi c lin e SO-137-0 6 ar e show n i n Fig . 7.21 . The 
Situation i s simila r t o are a o f seismi c lin e SO-137-01 : Ther e ar e lo w methan e 
concentrations i n th e surfac e Sediments , includin g th e gra b sample s 9 1 t o 9 3 GA/TVG. 
Below 1 2 m th e concentration s increas e an d stabilis e betwee n 1 3 an d 1 4 m wit h value s 
around 1000 0 ppbw. Maximu m concentration s ar e aroun d 3000 0 ppbw. Th e methan e 
concentrations ar e a s high , bu t foun d 4  m deepe r a s i n th e are a o f lin e SO-137-01 . A t 
active vent sites this methane can be transported to the sediment surface, and, expelled into 
the water , ca n explai n th e hig h methan e value s i n the i n are a S O 137-06 a t an d belo w 
1600 m water depth. 
Finally, i t should be mentioned that althoug h the methane concentrations i n the Sediment s 
are hig h concentrations ar e no t hig h enoug h fo r methan e hydrat e formatio n an d hydrate s 
have no t bee n observe d i n th e cores . I t ha s t o b e admitte d tha t durin g recover y o f th e 
samples aboard and core treatment unknown quantities of methane may have been lost. 
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Table 7.2: Hydrocarbo n compositions and -concentrations in the Sediment samples 
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Table 7.2, Page 3 
Station Teufe G C CH 4 C2H 4 C2H6  C3H 6 C3H 8 CH 4 C2H 4 C2H 6 C3H 6 C3H 8 
m No . %  %  % %  %  pp b pp b pp b pp b pp b 
83SL 2.2 0 055 F 85.6 7 1.3 5 6.7 5 3.6 5 2.5 8 1 1 
88SL 4.1 0 056 F 92.0 5 0.6 5 5.1 2 1.0 4 1.1 4 
88SL 2.6 0 057 F 95.7 5 0.1 9 3.0 4 0.0 0 1.0 1 
91GA 0.3 0 058 F 96.9 8 0.2 3 1.6 3 0.9 1 0.2 5 
91GA 0.1 0 059 F 97.4 9 0.2 2 1.6 3 0.0 0 0.6 7 
92GA 0.1 5 060 F 97.2 6 0.3 0 1.7 1 0.0 0 0.7 3 
93GA 0.4 0 061 F 97.1 0 0.4 0 1.5 8 0.3 6 0.5 6 
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Fig. 7.19 : Methan e concentration in sediment samples plotted versus sediment depth 
from stations 3 KL, 4 KL, 6 KL, 7 GA, 10 KL, 11 KL, 14 KL, 15 KL and 18 KL 
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Fig. 7.20: Methan e concentration in sediment samples plotted versus sediment depth 
from stations 21 KL, 24 KL, 29 KL, 31 GA, 33 GA/TVG, 34 KL, 37 KL, 42 KL, 
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Fig. 7.21: Methan e concentration in sediment samples plotted versus sediment depth 
from stations 50 KL, 54 KL, 58 KL, 59 KL, 74 KL, 83 SL, 88 SL, 91 GA/TVG, 
92 GA/TVG and 93GA/TVG KL aligned around seismic line SO 137-06 
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8. Conclusion s 
H. Beiersdorf 
Cruise SO-139 has achieved its main goals, namely the calibration of a number o f re f lection 
seismic features and the detection of methane-laden fluid seeps in the forearc realm . 
Methane anomalies, fluid venting and vent-related biota 
Faint methan e anomalie s i n th e wate r colum n wer e locate d a t th e deformatio n fron t of f 
southern Sumatra as well as of f Wes t Java . Although n o active ven t fiel d was discovered , 
this Observation suggests that venting may occur in this environment. 
The low heat flow in the accretionary complex (see below) ma y be an indication of little heat 
transport b y fluid s migratin g upward s alon g thrus t faults . This i s supported b y th e lac k o f 
significant methan e concentrations i n the sediment cover o f the complex. The exceptionall y 
increased methan e concentratio n i n on e o f th e intra-slop e basin s ma y indicat e in-sit u 
methane generation within the basin tili. 
The only active vent site in the survey area was discovered at the eastern termination of the 
large anticline structure ("Snail s an d Musseis Hill" ) i n the South Java Basin . I t is the first o f 
its kind found in a forearc basi n without volcanic activity , and the second vent site reporte d 
from the Indian Ocean. The venting is indicated by a typical fauna (i.e. clams, pogonophora ) 
and authigenic precipitates. 
Methane concentrations o f surface Sediments at the vent site are generally high , obviousl y 
caused by upward-migrating methane-laden fluids . The "methane profile " of pisto n cores i n 
the immediate vicinity o f the vent site shows concentrations belo w 100 0 ppbw i n the uppe r 
8 m. Significantly higher concentrations u p to around 1 0 000 ppbw are observed below this 
depth. I n th e Sout h Jav a Basi n awa y fro m th e ven t sit e th e leve l o f increase d methan e 
concentrations i s lowered to 12 to 14 m. The same Observation was made in cores from the 
Bengkulu Basin . the deviation o f the methan e concentratio n curv e nea r th e ven t sit e fro m 
the other curves may be due to an intensified lateral methane supply to the Sediments from 
the vents . Th e methan e concentration s measure d ar e to o lo w fo r a  formatio n o f ga s 
hydrates in the Sediments for which the analyses were carried out. 
An interesting Observatio n was the correlation o f hig h methane concentrations i n the wate r 
column wit h layer s o f constan t wate r temperatures . I n future ven t exploratio n thi s ma y b e 
used for locating vent areas without time-consuming analyses of water samples for methan e 
concentrations. 
The finding of a specimen of Vestimentifera  sp. in Sediments from the offshore extension  of 
the Semangk a Grabe n i n conjunctio n wit h th e hig h hea t flo w (se e below ) ma y b e a n 
indication fo r activ e vents i n the graben, perhaps associate d with faults providin g conduit s 
for methane laden fluids from methane generating levels. 
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Calibration of reflection seismic features 
The lithologies o f rock s recovered from the accretionary complex suggest that the comple x 
is build up mainly by mudstone which has suffered tectonic stress resulting in cleavage an d 
fracturing followe d b y a  vein-fillin g mineralisation . Th e origi n o f th e mudston e i s 
predominantly hemipelagic . However , som e inpu t fro m th e Ganges-Brahmaputr a fluviatil e 
Sediment sheddin g int o th e Sund a Trenc h canno t b e ruie d ou t a t leas t fo r th e younges t 
thrust sheet. 
To a  grea t exten t th e accretionar y comple x i s thinl y covere d b y hemipelagi c Sediment s 
which reac h thicker accumulation s i n smal l intra-slop e basins only . The uppermos t meter s 
of th e sedimentar y sequence s ar e represente d b y oliv e gra y Pliocene/Pleistocen e muds . 
Intercalated turbiditi c layer s hin t a t sporadi c sedimen t sheddin g mos t likel y cause d b y 
mobilisation o f olde r sedimen t whe n thrust block s underwen t tectoni c motions , i.e . uplif t i n 
particular. Frequen t intercalate d volcanic as h layers are reflecting volcanic eruptio n phase s 
of the neighbouring Sunda Are. 
Some Pliocen e part s o f th e sedimen t blanke t o f th e accretionar y wedg e wer e slightl y 
indurated b y compaction , a s ca n b e judge d fro m sample s dredge d a t th e Sout h Jav a 
(forearc) Ridge . 
The same olive gray muds as found in the sediment cover of the accretionary complex were 
cored in the South Java and Bengkulu (forearc ) basins . Turbiditic layer s in these muds can 
be attributed either to sporadic sediment shedding from the forearc ridg e following tectoni c 
motions (se e above), or they originated from sporadic sedimen t shedding from the slope of 
the Sunda Are. 
The larg e anticlina l struetur e whic h run s fro m seismi c profil e BGR137-0 1 i n westerl y 
directions, subdivide s th e for e ar e basin s int o a  northe m an d a  southe m sub-basin . It s 
eastern termination eoineides with the onset o f oblique subduetion under West Java, hence 
may b e cause d b y transpressiv e tectoni c forces . Alon g th e cres t o f th e anticlin e vent s 
expelling methane-lade n fluid s ma y b e common , a s activ e ventin g a t th e "Snail s an d 
Musseis Hill " a s wel l a s methan e anomalie s i n th e wate r colum n sugges t (se e above) . 
Below th e cres t o f th e anticlin e th e reflectio n seismi c patter n indicate s a n intens e 
disturbance o f th e layere d basina l sedimentar y sequence . Thi s probabl y i s du e t o th e 
transpressive tectoni c deformation . Th e disturbance  o f strat a i n tur n ma y hav e create d 
conduits for upward migrating fluids and formation of vents. 
From bathymetri c an d reflectio n seismi c record s i t becam e clea r tha t th e Semangk a 
Graben, which is associated to the Central Sumatra Fault , extends into the forearc complex 
south o f th e Sund a Strait . Samplin g a t th e wall s o f th e grabe n reveale d tha t a t leas t th e 
eastern wal l i s forme d b y Continenta l rocks . A t th e southe m wall , thes e rock s ma y b e 
covered by young mud. 
The forear c ridg e northwes t o f Enggan o i s underlai n b y hardene d calcareou s san d an d 
sandstone which are responsible for the aeoustieall y "hard" seafloor reflection s see n i n the 
reflection seismi c a s wel l a s i n th e PARASOUN D records . Th e har d Sediment s wer e 
sampled wit h th e gravit y core r only . Dredgin g attempt s withi n a  narrow , severa l ten s o f 
meters dee p valle y followin g th e ridg e cres t di d no t provid e rocks , bu t hig h pull s a t th e 
dredging wir e an d finall y a  complet e anchorin g b y th e dredg e sugges t instead , tha t th e 
seafloor is rugged and hard at least for much of the northem slope of the valley. 
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Heat flow across the Sunda Trench and the forearc complex 
The hea t flow o f around 64 mW/m 2 measured i n the sediment cove r o f the Indo-Australia n 
Plate just i n fron t o f th e Sund a Trenc h of f souther n Sumatr a Support s th e plat e tectoni c 
model o f th e regio n whic h suggest s tha t Cretaceou s oceani c crus t i s arrivin g a t th e 
subduction zone. 
Heat flow across the accretionary complexes off southern Sumatra and western Java varies 
between 3 5 an d 6 4 mW/m 2. Th e accretionar y wedg e of f Sumatr a seem s t o b e slightl y 
cooler. Thi s differenc e applie s als o t o th e forear c basins : Th e Bengkul u Basi n (2 2 -  4 9 
mW/m2) i s coole r tha n th e Sout h Jav a Basi n (3 0 -  15 3 mW/m 2). Th e differen t hea t flo w 
regimes seem to be related to the difference betwee n a  higher subduction rat e at the Java 
fore arc complex in comparison to that off southern Sumatra. In addition the low heat flow in 
the Bengkulu Basin is in agreement with the deep level of bottom simulating reflectors which 
are considered to be the expression of the lower boundary of gas hydrates. 
The hig h hea t flo w (8 3 -10 4 mW/m 2) an d th e indicatio n o f flui d vent s a t th e southwar d 
extension o f the Semangk a Graben ma y be relate d to activ e fault s tappin g a  hea t sourc e 
(Krakatau magma Chamber?) and a methane-generating zone within the graben fill. 
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Bundesanstalt fü r Geowissenschafte n un d Rohstoff e 
Hannover 
Germany 
According t o th e Implementatio n Arrangemen t 
between th e 
Bundesanstalt fü r Geowissenschafte n un d Rohstoff e (BGR ) 
and th e 
Agency fo r th e Assessment an d Application o f Technology (BPPT)/Jakart a 
concerning 
Geoscientif ic Investigation s alon g th e Convergenc e Zon e betwee n th e Easter n 
Eurasian an d Indo-Australia n Plate s of f Indonesi a 
the fol lowing dat a an d samples wer e lef t t o 
Mr. Udrekh  o f BPP T 
on th e occasio n o f hi s disembarkatio n fro m R V SONNE i n the por t o f 
Jakarta/Java o n Februar y 27 , 1999: 
1)Bathymetric map s 
Area Eas t 1:75 0 00 0 50 m contou r interval s 
Area Eas t 1:75 0 00 0 100 m contou r interval s 
Area Wes t 1:75 0 00 0 50 m contou r interval s 
Area Wes t 1:75 0 00 0 100 m contou r interval s 
Forearc Ridg e 1:10 0 00 0 
Drifts 1:10 0 00 0 
OFOS Trac k 30F S 1:2 0 00 0 
OFOS Track 84F S 1:2 0 00 0 
OFOS Trac k 89F S 1:2 0 00 0 
OFOS Track 48FS 1:5 0 00 0 
OFOS Trac k 57F S 1:5 0 00 0 
OFOS Trac k 75F S 1:5 0 00 0 
2) Sample s 
Split halves o f al l cores excep t fo r cor e 96K L which wa s no t opened , and al l 
cores whic h wer e completel y use d u p b y geochemist s fo r ga s an d porewate r 
analyses. 
3) Draf t Cruis e Repor t S013 9 with Cruis e Timetable , Lis t o f Station s an d 
HYDROSWEEP/PARASOUND Profiles , Station Ma p o f Area West , Statio n Ma p 
of Area East , and Track Char t o f al l HYDROSWEEP/PARASOUND Profile s an d 
Transits. 
4) CD with al l CT D Dat a and Dat a Fil e for al l maps mentione d above . 
On boar d R V SONNE, February 20,1999 . 
(Udrekh) 
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(Helmut Beiersdorf ) 
Chief Scientis t Cruis e S013 9 
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Natural gas discovered south of Java 
Natural gas in form of gas hydrates which contains considerable amounts of methane has 
been detected by the recent cruise of the German Research Vessel „Sonne" south of Java. 
Gas hydrates are ice-like substances which are formed below the seafloor when 
temperatures are near freezing point and pressure equals the weight of three to four 
kilometers water above it. Gas hydrates are considered as one of the future energy 
resources. 
The Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources BGR (Hannover, Germany) 
and BPP Teknologi (Jakarta, Indonesia) are jointly carrying out a research project aiming at 
studying the geological processes which are forming gas hydrates off Indonesia. Under the 
scope of this project the German research vessel SONNE (97.60 m long, 4 734 tons 
displacement), one of the largest of its kind in the world, has worked for three months at the 
continental margin south of Sumatra and Java. The most spectacular finding coming out of 
the work of Indonesian and German scientists on board is the discovery of gas hydrates in 
the so-called South Java Basin. The basin is a geological feature which was formed when 
two gigantic plates of earth crust, the Indo-Australian and the Eurasian plates, collided 
some tens of millions of years ago. The basin was filled with the remains of ancient micro-
organisms and detritus eroded from nearby continents (e.g. Java). 
About 100 km south of western Java, in a water depth of 2938 m they discovered an area 
where methane-laden fluids escape the seafloor. These methane vents have attracted a 
unique Community of marine lifeforms. A TV-guided grab sampler recovered clams, snails 
and worms dwelling solely on methane and accompanying hydrogen sulfide. The sediment 
came up with the grab sampler showed not only a high concentration of mcthance but also a 
low salinity of water queezed out from the sediment. 
It is not the first discovery of gas hydrates in Indonesia's EEZ. In 1994 BGR and BPPT 
have discovered a huge gas hydrate.deposit of the North Arm of Sulawesi. 
Results of the recent research cruise will be presented at a press Conference which will be 
held on board of the SONNE on Tuesday, March 2, 1999 at Tanjung Priok Harbour. 
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Fächerecholot un d Sedimentecholot; 101 Meß- und Probenahmestationen) . Nach geologischen Befunde n besteh t 
der Akkretionskeil (AK ) aus z.T. geklüfteten un d tektonisierten Tonsteinen. In der jüngsten Schuppe wurden auch 
siltige glimmerhaltig e Tonstein e un d Schlämm e angetroffen . Di e dünn e Abdeckun g de s A K besteh t i n ihre m 
jüngsten Tei l aus Plic-/Pleistozän - bis Rezentsedimente n mi t vulkanischen Aschen - und Turbiditlagen. Sie bilden 
auch i m Forearc-Becke n (FAB ) di e jüngste n Sedimente . De r Wärmeflu ß a m A K vo r Sumatr a un d Jav a lieg t 
zwischen 3 5 -  6 4 mW/m 2. I m Bengkulu - (FAB ) Becke n lieg t e r zwische n 2 2 un d 45 mW/m 2 un d i m Süd-Java -
(FAB) Becke n zwische n 3 0 un d 15 3 mW/m 2. I n de r Verlängerun g de s Semangka-Graben s wurde n 8 3 -
104 mW/m2 gemessen. An der N-Schulte r des Grabens wurde kontinentale s Grundgebirg e gedredsch t (miozäjt e 
Tonsteine, Grünstein , Diaba s Andesit , Quarzit) . I m Grabe n wurde Vestimentifer a sp. , ein Anzeige r fü r "Methan-
Venting" gefunden . An eine r Transversalstörun g i m FAB , di e mi t eine r große n Antiklinalstruktu r verbunde n ist , 
wurden vo r West-Jav a weiter e "VenF-Faune n gefunde n (Achara x sp. , Pogonophoren) . Si e sin d mi t Methan -
Anomalien i n den bodennahen Sedimenten, Karbonatabscheidungen un d Methan-Anomalien i n der Wassersäule 
verbunden. I m "Venf-Gebie t wurd e auc h de r höchst e Wärmestro m (15 3 mW/m 2) gemessen . E s is t da s erst e 
"Vent"-Feld i n einem reine n FA B ohn e vulkanisch e Tätigkei t überhaupt . Weitere Methan-Anomalie n wurde n a n 
den südliche n Ränder n de s FAB , a m Fu ß de s "Oute r Ar e High " gefunden . Si e deute n zusamme n mi t de n 
Meeresboden simulierende n seismische n Reflektore n i m FA B au f Methangas-Bildun g i n große r Tief e un d 
Fluidmigration zum Meeresboden hin. 
19. Schlagwörter 
Indonesien, Akkretionskomplex, 'forearc-Becken, Methan, kalte Quellen, Vent-Fauna 
20. Verlag 21. Prei s 
I Auf das Förderkennzeichen des BMBF soll auch in der Veröffentlichung hingewiesen werden. BMBF-Vordr. 
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